
Shortage of homes compounds problem of abandoned éhildren
HOUSTON <APl — A shortage of foster homes is 

compounding problems for child welfare workers in 
Houston, where parents abandon about between 30 and 33 
children each month, a county official says.

Judy Hay. spokeswoman for the Harris County Child 
Welfare Department, said her agency's 270 approved foster 
homes falls about 60 short of what is needed

"We have the same number of foster homes they have in 
Dayton. Ohio." she said Dayton has slightly more than

200.000 residents. Houston has more than 1.3 million.
“We have children who go off to school in morning and 

when they come home in the afternoon the family is gone." 
Ms Hay said

Of the 30 to 33 children deserted her each rnomh. Ma Hay 
estimated one-third were infants or pre-school children, one 
third ageaOto 12 and one-third teen-agers

Two mothers discarded their children in Houston last 
week.

A woman left her children, aged 1. 2 and 3. at a north

Houston motel Saturday.
"Take them 1 can’t raise them Do the best you can,” the 

33-year-old mother told the clerk and then vaniMicd 
Ms Hay said the woman contacted a child welfare worker 

Monday and told her she has serious medical and marital 
problems The children, meanwhile, are in separate foster 
homes, but Ms Hay said welfare workers are trying to find a 
foster home where the three children can be together 

In the other abandonment case. Mary Harville left her two 
children in the driveway of a northeast Houston home about

4:30 a m Friday. She signed a note giving custody of Dan. 2. 
and Terry Maria. 4 months, to the residents.

“It's a very long and difficult process to free children like 
this for adoption But we know that after a year in foster 
homes it gets to be very hard on the children." Ms. Hay said '  

Ms Hay said many other parents have called asking 
welfare officials to take their children temporarily.

"We have had an awful lot of people calling and asking us 
to take their children off their h a n ^  for a while. The case 
workers are getting real frustrated." Ms. Hay said.
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Boy with slashed throat tries to describe killers 
of his family following bizarre rural bloodbath

, 0 ^

CHINO. Calif. (AP) — An 8-year-old 
whose throat was slashed in a brutal 
attack, still not told that his parents, 
sister and playmate were killed, used 
sign language to help detectives in the 
case, offlcials said.

Joshua Ryen. the only survivor of 
the bloodbath at his family's posh

h o m e  e a r l y  S u n d a y , h a s  
communicated with detectives from 
his hospital bed and provided some 
information. San Bernardino Sheriff 
Floyd Tidwell said at a news 
conference Monday.

The boy had been found in a 
bathroom of the rural Chino Hills

home, slashed across the neck and 
beaten about the head His slain 
parents. Douglas Ryen. 41. and Peggy 
Ann Ryen. 41. were found in a 
bedroom

The bodies of Joshua's sister. 
Jessica. 10. and a neighbor who was 
spending the night. Christopher

Hughes. 10. also were found in the 
secluded house, located about 35 miles 
east of Los Angeles

A uthorities have form ed a 
3S-member task force and were 
seeking two prison escapees and a 
teen-ager for questioning, but said 
they had no specific evidence linking

them to the murders.
Tidwell said the killers apparently 

did not try to spare Joshua
"They probably thought he was 

dead." Tidwell said "He was in very 
bad shape."

Investigators had no motive in the 
killings.
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Local jobs short for teen-agers
By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 

Staff Writer

This year the chance of a teen-ager finding 
summer work isn't as promising as it once 
was

B ecause of the Recession, prospective 
em ployers said teen-agers will have to 
compete for the few jobs available during the 
summer.

Texas Employment Commission Manager 
Charles Vance said The only jobs that the 
teeti-agers will find are in unskilled labor and 
restaurant work '

Vance also said there has not been a boom in

the job outlook for teen-agers, and the future 
doesn't look too good.

It's been rough," said Je rry  Lane of 
Snelling and Snelling employment agency.

The job market is not as strong as it was last 
year.' he said, and college and high school 
studen ts are  not being rehired at the 
companies they worked for last sum m er.'

Burger King employee Barbara Marshall 
said business sales have gone up and the 
company is now hiring high school students.

Terry Bunton. manager of Tom's Country 
Inn. said i t 's  possible that the job outlook for 
high school students might pick up soon '

Bunton also said it is possible his restaurant 
might be hiring before long

K-Mart employee Kim Hojue said th e , 
company has already hired six or seven h igh; 
school students When asked if she thinks the; 
job outlook for students will get any better, her - 
reply was I hope so."

The National Park Service offered jo"bs for 
10 teens to maintain Lake Meredith for the 
summer. All those jobs are  now filled. The 
park services reported 60 teen-agers applied 
for the jobs.

The T exas' E m ploym ent Com m ission 
reported averaging about five teens per day 
looking for jobs.
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Man electrocuted spraying weeds
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Writer

A P a m p a  r e s i d e n t  w a s  
electrocuted in a freak accident 
about 9:30 this morning

Randy Miller. 32. of 213 N Nelson, 
died as he sprayed weeds near an 
electrical - transformer station just 
off Price Road, according to initial 
reports today

Miller received a fatal shock when 
he somehow made contact with high - 
voltage current at the bank of 
tran sfo rm ers , according to his 
employer and medical personnel

who arrived at the scene shortly 
after 9.30 this morning

The accident occurred just behind 
the shop of Browning's Heating and 
Air Conditioning on Price Road. Tom 
Owens, who lives in a nearby trailer, 
saw Miller on the ground inside the 
fence around the transform ers 
Owens sent his grandson to ask 
Browning employees to call for the 
ambulance

The victim 's heart had stopped

beating „when param edics from 
Pampa Medical ^ rv ic e s  arrived at 
the scene Efforts to revive Miller 
enroute to Coronado Community 
Hospital were unsuccessful. He was 
pronounced dead at the hospital

.Miller was working for the 
Pampa s Con Chemical Company - 
Industrial Weed Control - when he 
made contact with the electrical 
current.

According to Con Chemical owner

Ab Conway. Miller was spraying 
weeds around some oil wells for the 
Phillips Petroleum Company. Miller 
had worked for the weed - control 
com pany since last September. 
Conway said an investigation is 
underway to find out how Miller 
made contact with the electrical 
current.

Funeral services for Miller are 
pending with Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Car crash causes fire, driver held
weather

Fair weather with partly cloudy skies today. Highs will 
be in the 70s. and lows should be in the SOs tonight Winds 
will be out of the south at 5 -10 mph today, shifting to the 
northwest tonight Warmer Wednesday with highs in the 
80s
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Lawrence Thomas McClure. 20. driving a 1974 Buick. 
missed a turn at Price Rd and McCullough Street early 
Tuesday morning, went off the road and apparently struck a 
city gas meter, resulting in a fire The fire caused about 
$2.000 damage to the car and gas meter

McClure of 11114 S. Hobart, was cited for running a stop 
sign, failure to control speed, resulting in an accident, and

driving while intoxicated by Texas Highway Patrolman 
Mark Lockridge

McClure was arraigned by Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge this morning He was charged with DWI and bond 
was set at $500. According to Sheriff Rufe Jordan. McClure 
made bond and was released before 10 a m 

According to Richard Taylor of Energas, a repair c r ^  
will fix the meter and gas line today.

Court decision will hurt Texas, says oil lobby
DALLAS (AP) — Oilmen and 

congressmen from petroleum states 
a n ^ ly  decried a Supreme Court ruling 
th ^  said will benefit the importers of 
foreign oil at the expense of already 
struggling domestic producers

The high court voted 9-0 Monday to 
uphold the constitutionality of the 196V 
tax that generates billions of dollars a 
year for the government by taxing oil 
producers

An announcement of the ruling 
hushed a crowded hotel ballroom here 
where 500 people were attending the 
Texas Independent Producers A 
R o y a lty  O w ners A sso c ia tio n  
convention

"It's kind of like getting hit over the 
head.” said Kye Trout, president of an 
independent oil producing company in 
Bismarck. N.D. and chairman of a 
committee that represented 6,000 
Independent Petroleum Association of 
America members in its suit against 
the tax.

In Texas, Oklahoma and Colorado 
oilmen predicted the ruling would be a 
setback to efforts to increase U.8. oil 
production and pledged to pressure 
congress to abolish the tax.

“It's a sad day for independent 
domeatic producers nationwide," said 
Ray Potts, president of the Oklahoma 
IndependoBt Oil Producers Aaaoclation. 
who predicted another flood of 
hnpgftadoil.

"R's extamely bad news for the 
Induatry, but not altogether  
unexpected." James L. Stafford,

executive director of the National 
Association of Royalty Owners

Jack Swenson, executive vice 
president of the Rocky Mountain Oil 
and Gas Association, said in Denver 
that the combination of the recession 
and the tax has idled hundreds of rigs 
throughout the Rockies

“This (the ruling) will contribute to 
keeping a lot of those rigs idle." said 
Swenson

Secretary of Energy Donald Hodel, 
the keynote speaker at the TIPRO 
convention here, deviated from his 
speech to rally opponents of the tax.

"Unify vour voice on the windfall 
tax,” Hodel told the oil producers 
"Don’t let anyone sell you or Congress 
on it."

He told the delegates President 
Reagan "rem ains philosophically 
opposed" to the oil tax because the 
“consumer pays the increased price. ”

In Denver, one of the attorneys who 
challenged the tax before the high 
court, said the lawyers may mount 
another legal foray agalnat the tax.

Oale Norton, a Mountain States Legal 
Foundation attorney In Denver, said 
the conservative public interest 
organisation, which intervened in the 
lawsuit on behalf of the states of Texas 
and Louisiana, may challengs the tax 
on two other legal lamies raised by the 
leww court bat not addressed by the 
Simremc Court.

MM. Norton said the Supreme Court 
didnot addreas the iseoes of UlegM 
confiscation of property and the

"rationality" of the tax. both of which 
were raised by the lower court ruling 
the Supreme Court overturned

U S. District Judge Euing T Kerr 
ruled last Nov 4 in Cheyenne. Wyo.. 
th a t the 3 -y ea r-o ld  tax was 
unconstitutional because it exempts 
new oil produced above the Arctic 
Circle, with the exception of the giant 
Prudhoe Bay field on the North Slope of 
Alaska

Kerr said the Constitution requires 
all federal taxes to be uniform 
throughout the nation

Bid Justice Lewis F Powell, in his 
opinion for the Supreme Court Monday, 
said. “Congress may take geographic 
considerations into account in dMiding 
what oil to tax."

Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla , vowed 
Monday to Introduce legislation 
repealing the tax.

"Our only recourse is to get it 
repealed. That will be difficult to say 
the least. People in the oil states are 
concerned." s^d  Nickles.

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas also 
promised to work to kill the measure.

"...I believe this tax is unfair and 
counterproductive to our efforts to 
achieve energy iodependence." he said. 
“I will continue to work in the Congress 
to seek modification and the ultimate 
and to this tax."

Rep. Kent Hance, D-Texas. said he 
would send a lettar to Reagan calling on 
Mm to keep a INI campaign promise to 

aboHahthetax.pushlagislatlooto 
Mance, who has Introduced

legislation to abolish the tax, said the 
administration has put off moving for 
abolition because of the revenue loss 
that would result.

Rep. Tom Loeffler, R-Texas. echoed 
his Texas colleagues in his outrage 
against the decision.

"The heinous, irresponsible tax 
causes each and every one of us to pay 
more for less energy for a longer period 
of time.” Loeffller said

Lew Ward, of Enid. Okla., a member 
of the National Petroleum Council, said 
the court's decision was based purely 
on finances.

“There's too much income for the 
governm ent to give it up. It 
inconceivable that they could bite the 
bullet and give U up." he said

The levy produced an estimated $26 
billion in revenue as of last Oct. 1 and is 
expected to yield over $40 billion more 
in the next five years. By 1910,

Eremment officials expect the tax to 
ng in a total of $223 billion.

"Our concern is it lays the foundation 
for Congress to lay whatever 
discriminatory tax on whatever 
selected industry it wants te," said Ron 
Smith, executive director of the 
Indcpendenl Petroteum Asaeelation of 
Mountain States.

"The windfall profits tax is net beiiM 
spent In the manner in which Congress 
intended for It te be spent, Inward 
development of altemate sowees of 
energy," said Texas Railroad 
Cemmisston chairman Mack Wallace, 
who was attending the TIPRO
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convention, "tt's of na benefR to the 
consumer hecauae the connamer 
nittmately pays in one way or another."

"The oilmen doesn't get any ef that 
(taxi money,” said Chester Upham,

former state OOP chairman pni^ 
eneldsnt of Uphim OH and One ip 
Mtasral WellB, Texas “The demaiOe 
predueer Is taxed while the laepsrtdrii
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services tomorrow hospital
■ BROCK. Ed — 10 a m.. Lefors Church of Christ in 
Lefors

HOLLOWAY, OV -  2 p m .  graveside services 
Fairview Cemetery

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News as of 

press time today
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senior citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnlaslMii
Marvin Lee Rawlings. 

Alanreed
Caroline L Bischsel. 

Pampa
Betty M McDowell. 

Lefors
Fred William Ammerter, 

Pampa
Donn Hendricks. Pampa 
Geneva M ^tottman. 

Pampa
George D Lovalace. 

P a m p a  
Hazel L S chrader. 

Pampa
Marvin C Wells. Pampa 
B a rb a ra  L Riley. 

Canadian
Mary E Harlan. White

Michelle L Ehrilich. 
Perrytown

Ralph Gardiner. Pampa 
Clara Narron. Pampa 
Jean  K Browning. 

Pampa
Linda G Baldridge. 

Pampa
Kenneth A Sawyer. 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs William 
Ray Baldridge. Pampa. a

baby boy
Disaiasals

L a ^  Craig. Pampa 
Phillip Hunter. Pampa 
HaroM Smith. Pampa 
Fannie Mathers. Pampa 
Lucile Woelfl. Pampa 
Julie Manrique. Pampa 
Timothy Epps. Pampa 
Mai Mitchell. Pampa 
John Johnston. Pampa 
James Scott. Pampa 
J im m ie  W illiam s, 

Pampa
Carrel Laycock. Wheeler 
Melford Hanks. Pampa 
Kimberly Kent. Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Doc Guynes. Shamrock 
Lucy Tayne. Shamrock 
Jo Ann Dial. Wheeler 
George Barth. Shamrock 
M a m i n e  A l l e n .  

Shamrock
Orra Holloway. McLean 
M y r t l e  D a r r o w ,  

Shamrock
Ester Stowe. Shamrock

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, turnip greens, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, green . ■ .  /.

^ n s .  beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry C i t y  b r i e f S

FRIDAY — — ——
Lasagne or fried cod fish A jalapena corn bread, french 

fries, baked cabbage. English peas, toss or jello salad, 
brownies or butterscotch pudding

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Phillip 

Dial. Wheeler, a baby boy. 
Dismissals

R o c e l l e  H o o t e n .  
Shamrock

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the following 

call during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m . Tuesday: 
TUESDAY. JUNE?

12:55 a m - Firemen responded to a fire at Price Rd and 
McCullough A car owned by • Buck" McClure went over a 
gas meter The fire was caused by a faulty gas line on the 
car ToUl damage was about $2.000 The firemen returned to 
the station at l;25a m

MADELINE GRAVES 
S c h o o l  of  D a n c e  
registration for summer 
gymnastics. 5 p.m to 7 
p.m June 7.123 W Foster 

THE PATIO, featuring 
b a r b e c u e  p l a t e s ,  
sandwiches and Pampa's 
best salad bar is now open.

serving lunch and dinner 
from 11 a m to 8 p.m. 115 
N. Cuyler. beside Tarpley's 
Music

Adv.
THE GAVEL Club will be 

meeting in the Redi Room 
for a covered dish supper. 
June 9th. 6:30

Emergency numbers
Energas 665 - 5770 

SPS 669-7432 
Water 665 - .7881 

Damp Honrs Monday 
pm  -7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m.. Sundays 1

One against the wind

:  After spmdifii Ml days on a platform under i  billboard 
* fc Whitehall. PA. Mike McKay, left, and Ron Kiater

Tom McClean s boat. -Giltspur.” may be small, but is record for crossing the Atlantic in a on^m aa boat He 
heavy and deep, two things he needs to try  and set a sails from Canada this week. (APLaserphotO)_________ j  •

Dr* Bhatia certified in infectious 
diseases hy internal medicine board

Pampa doctor Laiman Bhatia has 
been certified as a Diplomate in 
Infectious Diseases by the American 
Board of Internal Medicine, according 
to Coronado Community Hospital 
Administrator Norman Knox.

Bhatia's other practice, internal 
medicine, is aimed at non - surgical 
treatment of diseases affecting various 
organs of the body.

Knox said the certification is the 
highest achievement possible for a 
doctor who treats infectious diseases.

Before he set up practice in Pampa. 
Bhatia was also certified as a 
Diplomate in Internal Medicine.

Dr. Bhatia came to this country from 
Jaipw. India, where he went through 
medical school. The Pampa doctor 
served an internship at Oak Lawn 
Hospttal in Chicago: completed a two -

Bhatia said the specialty of infectious 
deals with the diagnosis and 

treatment of complicated infections, 
which particularly affect elderly and 
cancer patients He said the work also 
involves public health in the treatment 
of diseases such as meningitis and 
hepatitis.

year'residency in internal medicine at 
Mt Sinai Hospital there; and finished a 
two • year fellowship in infectious 
diseases at Chicago's Cook County 
Hospital

Bhatia's wife. Dr. Chand Bhatia. is 
also certified to practice internal 
medicine. Knox said. The Bhatias' 
office is in the Coronado Medical 
complex next to the hospital. Dr. Law aa Bhatia

Late book borrowers now face
theft charges filed by library

ByJULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

1120

The Lovett Memorial Library has filed theft charges 
against people who have not returned borrowed books, said 
Daniel D. Snider, library director.

The library, through its director, filed charges of theft 
under $5 with Municipal Court Monday 

The following people have been charged with theft of under

Neta Britton, 721 Naida; Susan Simmons. 1309 Francis; 
Mrs P. A. Scruggs Jr., 426 Crest; Candice Bergseth. 500 
Yeager, Tammy Baker, 431 Warren; and Marge (Mrs. 
James) Albin. 1415 Evergreen; James Farrell. 1601 N. 
Summerville apt 1203; William Truman Haggard. 403 N. 
Faulkner apt. 2; David Gage, 701 N. Banka; and Robert 
Pruitt. 704 N. Gray.

Gov’t plans crackdown 
on outlaw tax group

KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) — The federal government is 
ready to launch a full-scale crackdown on the militant Posse 
Comitatus after the death of posse member Gordon Kahl in a 
shootout with authorities. The Kansas City Times reported 
today

The newspa'per said the death of the militant tax protester 
in a Friday night gun battle at Walnut Ridge. Ark., 
apparently cleared the way for broader action by federal 
authorities against the right-wing group

The copyright story attributed the information to 
"well-placed federal law enforcement sources" who refused 
to be identified

The legol framework for the crackdown was laid during 
the months that Kahl remained a fugitive after he, his son 
and another man shot and killed two federal marshals who 
tried to arrest Kahl In North Dakota on Feb. 13. the 
newspaper reported.

The Justice Department granted federal authorities 
permission to conduct wide-ranging investigations of Posse 
Comitatus, The Times said Although federal officers 
publicly maintained Kahl was sought only as a fugitive, they 
kept private their plans for broader operations against the 
group, it said

Posse Comitatus. literally "Power of the County," is a 
militant group of armed survi vallsts who challenge all forms 
of state and federal authority, including the power to levy 
taxes

Posse membership figures are not known, but leaders 
claim to have chapters in every state except Hawaii, with up 
to 1000 members in II Wisconsin counties.

Sharon Gadette. 333 N. Banks; Pamela Willis, 
Buckler; Mary Sherman, 333 Sunset; Christine Nelson. 1021 
S. Hobart; Stephen Self 1120Sandlewood; Vicky Kinderman, 
317 Miami; Joyce Khalef, 113S. Wynne; Brenda Gilmer, 1140 
Neel Rd.; Gwald Murrah, R2 Box 01, Pampa; Susan 
Schneider. Lefors; and Bryon Cook of Miami.

According to Faye Dean Miller, court clerk, warrants 
have been issued on all of the people on the list. The police 
department will send letters noUfying them of the charges 
and giving them 10 days to respond. Anyone wishing to avoid 
being arrested on the theft charge can come to the Municipal 
Court with the warrant and either plead guilty and pay the 
fine set by the judge or plead not guilty and arrange for a 
trial. Miller said.

She said anyone ignoring the warrant will probably have a 
police officer knocking on the door with another warrant, at 
which time he or she will be arrested and Uken to city jail 
where he can post bond for an appearance in court.

Snider said this is the first time the library has had to go to 
such extremes to recover borrowed books. However, “we 
have exhausted all the other possibilities.” he said.

He said the library has already reported the books as 
stolen; the police have had the names for five months and 
been unable to locate the people

He said the people on the list have not responded to the 
library's previous attempts to recover the books, "so this is a 
last ditch effort.”

About 80 boob and cassettes worth approximately $800 to 
$800 are on the list of unreturned items at the library. Snider 
said the books cover “all kinds of subjeeu.”

“What we want, ultimately, is to get the books back," 
because they are the property of the citizens of Pampa. he 
said.

K ids to get free shots
An immuniiatioo clinic for vaccinations against childhood 

diseases is scheduled for Thursday. The free clinics are 
sponsored by the Texas Department of Health and offer 
protection against polio, diphtheria, lock Jaw (tetannsl, 
whoopingcotigh (pertuasisi, measles, rubella and mumps.

The Pampa dinic will be in the Marcus Sanders 
Communtty Center at 4A7 Crawford, Thursday from 1 • 4 p.m.

For mors information call Jerry DeSha, health program 
■ ~iM Texas-specialist at the Texas Department of Health. Weal 

State Univoraity, la Canyon: telephone aamber • M  
7UI
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Car stolen from cafe lot here
A while I tn  Dodge Omni four • door hatchback with red 

Msrtsr was taken from i

descent Tuesday to win inobUc homes and other gifts 
from a radiototion-aponsared contest. ( AP Laserphotoi

I the parktag 1st at the Barbed «Ire 
I Perrylaa Parkway Monday evenlag.

Boy Vebh of Itoth ZImmors saM he «eat hRo the
about •  p j i . and diaeovorsd Mo ear 

I later. He rogoftad the theft to the poUoe.

In Brief
MANAGUA. Nicaragua — The leftist Sandinista 

government says it expelled three U.S. diplomats because 
they were allegedly involved in a CIA plot to kill Foreign 
Minister Miguel D'Eacoto with a bottle of poisoned wine.

WASHINGTON — After two weeks of negotiations with the 
Reagan administration about Nicaragua, a House 
committee is getting ready to approve a cut-off of U.S: 
undercover aid even though its Democratic sponsors 
concede it has no chance of becoming law.

«AWINGTON — President Reagan and hia Republican
¡¡uT r^ i^  ^  *** House Democratswill fail in their drive to place a limit on the individual 
income tax cut due In July.

ANGELES — A doctor who lost his $30 million slander 
^^against CBS, Dan Rather and the top-rated "OO Minutes 

r*”*. “ 1?. ■‘iBcompetence has been vindicated” but the 
network hailed the verdict as a triumph for investigative 
jouniftutiii.

WASHINGTON — The validity of one of the country's mo>o 
air quality standards Is thrown into doubt, raisiiig questions 
about the authority of the EnvIroamenUI Protection Agency 
topuroue sanctions against some of the country's largost 
otiti.

Saudi AraUa exproosos publio support for Yasoer Arafat'■ 
fc»Maguered leadership of the PLO, and Moslems protest the 
taraoU occupation of southora aad contrai Ubanon an tho 
ilrat anMversary of the Israeü Invasion of that war-tom 
eoualry.

NOWA HUTA, Pojaad — Known to the atael «orkara of 
Newa Huta aa tka popo'a church,” It. Mary's nosUas
amang tho drrt coáctete apaitaMnt blocks aad smokaataeks 
of a town eaneaivod aa a madel of proletarlaa communism. B 
IsthawauBof more than two docadw of strutti« pRthMthe

aad workers on one stde and the Communist 
aa the other.
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Making like a whedbatrow

Texas cattlemen wanting quick action
AUSTIN. Teias (APi -  Teias cattim en. who 

••y they face multi-inilUonMloUar losses if a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture brucellosis quarantine 
goes into effect, arc trying to convince sUte 
officials and legislators they need quick action on 
the matter.

More than 1.000 cattlemen are scheduled to

fither in Austin Tuesday at the inviution of the 
eias Brahman Breeders Association to urge Gov.

. Mark White to call a special legislative session.
At the same time, an emissary of the Teias 

D epartm ent of A griculture, former land 
conunifsioner Bob Armstrong, is asking other 

* states to hold off on embargoes of Texas cattle until 
•federal court hearing June 14.
: Montana already has said Texas cattle are not 

vwlcome. Colorado. Kansas and Nebraska are 
omidering embargoes.
> "However. I think most of the states will wait and 

4m  if the quarantine plays out or what we will do 
gbout it." Armstrong, a cattleman, said Monday, 
^finwelloais is a livestock disease that causes 

' waigM loss and miscarriages in cattle but poses no 
danger to consumers of meat or pasteurix^ dairy 
dm ucts.

, 'T h e  threatened quarantine would prevent 
l^ rs ta te  shipment of breeding stock from Texas,

unless they are from qualified herds that have 
passed two inspectleos IM days apart. Steers and 
spayed heifers — or neutered animals -> over six 
months of age would be exempted.

The Texas Farm Bureau has estimated the 
quarantine could reduce cattle Income In Texas by 
up to 4IJI mlllioa a year.

Shice I tn .  the state has been at odds with the 
federal government over the brucelloais inspectkm 
and vaccinatioa program. Some large Texas 
ranchers, including former Gov. Dolph Briscoe, 
claim the federal program is ineffective and too 
costly.

Raiieher R.J. “Red” Nunley of Sabinal obtained 
a permanent injunction in state district court to

C btt the Texas Animal Health Commission 
inspecting his herd for brucellosis on the 

grounds the program was unconstitutional.
A legislative measure that would have made the 

Texas program conform to federal standards failed 
by one vote in the state legislative session that 
ended May M.

The UWA quarantine, which would have been 
effective last Wednesday, was stopped for at least 
10 days by a temporary restraining order Issued by 
U.S. District Judge James Nowlin of Austin. 

Assistant U.8. Attorney Robert Duffey of San

Antonio argued the quarantine was needed because 
the state has no lagal authority to inspect herds for 
brucelloeis. He cited the order prohibiting 
inepectioa of Nunley's cattle, saying “Nunley cattle 
are shipped throughout the state."

Dave Richards, auistant state attorney general, 
argued the quarantine discriminated against 
Texas, where M percent of the cattle are certified 
brucelleais-free. He said Louisiana, Misaissippi and 
Arkansas have much higher rates of brucellosis 
and are not quarantined.

At the Austin hearing scheduled June 14. U.S. 
Diatriet Judge H.F. Garcia will decide whether to 
extend Nowlin's temporary restraining order.

As of January IMI, Texas had 1J.7 million head of 
cattle valued at about |4.S billion. The state exports 
about 2 million head per year, mostly to Kansas, 
Califomia, Colorado, Arixona. New Mexico and 
Oklahoma.

In M l, Texas had a gross income of about $4 
billion from its cattle and calves.

If Texas cattle were denied access to grass 
outside the state and were sold in Texas for 
slaughter at a 30 percent to 40 percent discount, the 
coat could be as high as $100 a head or $100 million a 
year, according to the Texas and teuthwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association.

Munitions test site closed after 25 injured
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Military investigators 

shut down a munitions test site after an anti-tank 
rocket explosion injured 2S Army recruits in an 
effort to ^event “more accidents of this type," a 
senior officer said

Maj. Gen. James Maloney ordered the Meyer 
Range at Fort Bliss closed until investigators can 
determine why the weapon misfired Monday during 
an outdoor arms demonstration, flinging Hirapnel 
into the crowd of 60 soldiers who were huddled close 
tothe instructor.

One trainee remained in criticai condition today.
• Maloney said the precautionary closing of Meyer
Range, a part of McGregor Range in southern New ^  “ ®*!Range, a part of McGregor R an ^  I 
Mexico, was necessary “so that there can be no 
more accidents of this type."

The anti-tank weapon blew up after it had been 
set aside following a demonstration, with the 
trainees sitting as close as 8 feet from the rocket 
launcher. Iw said

The general said most of the trainees, members 
of the First 81th Training Brigade, ha<* been in the

Army only “for a few weeks."
Col. Edmund Solymosy, commander of the 88th 

Brigade, Is heading the investigation, which will 
center on the overall safety of the rocket launcher. 
One investigator said he believed the reason the 
weapon misfired was from "something done right 
there." Fort Bliss spokesman Ed Starnes said.

The LAW, or light anti-tank weapon, is a 
3Vk-pound, disposable rocket launcher designed to 
pierae tank armor that is 12 to 18 inches thick. It is a 
shwdder-firing weapon with a 2S8-yard range.

“They were all in close. It just was one of those 
Starnes said.

moaning. Others seemed in shock.”
said Sharon Sapcrstein, who was visiting a friend at 
the William Beaumont Army Medical Center when 
the injured arrived from the test range about 30 
miles northeast of El Paso.

Instructor Antonio Gonxalex, whose home town 
was not available, was in critical condition after 
surgery to remove shrapml that lodged in his 
abdomen and bladder, said hospital spokesman 
Capt. David Cotzin today. Six others were in Mrious

condition, and 10 others were hospitalised overnight 
for observation. Eight others were treated and 
releaaed.

Tupcnty of the injured were airlifted by helicopter 
to El Paso, said hospital spokesman Jim Bryant. 
Five other trainees were Uken to the hospiUl by 
ambulance.

“The thing just blew dp. I can't tell you why, but 
there are training accidenU like this from time to 
time," Bryant said.

Monday’s incident was the second serious rocket 
launcher accident in the last two years. Starnes 
said. In M l, a Fort Bliss soldier was decapitated 
by shrapnel when his rocket launcher blew up.

Last month during the test firing of a Pershing 2 
missile, a Fort Bliu soldier was killed when the 
truck he was riding in overturned and crushed him, 
officials said.

Investigators determined the M l explosion that 
killed one soldier was caused when the wrong-sixed 
shell was put into the rocket launcher. Monday's 
incident was more serious because the explosion 
occurred around a crowd. Starnes said.

Nurse denies knowledge of muscle relaxant
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(API — A Kerrville physician 
said under Mth that as early 
as M l there were reports 
that Medical Center Hospital 
here was looking "directly" 
at a nurse in connection with 
a series of mysterious deaths 
at the 'hospital, the San 
Antonio Light reported.

Dr. Kathleen Holland said 
in a deposition that before she 
hired the vocational nurse 
Genene Jones to work in her 
Kerrville clinic, she had been 
advised not to by a physician 
at the San Antonio hospital.

Ms. Jones, 32. has been 
pleaded iimocent to charges 
in a Kerr County indictment 
that allege she murdered an 
infant and injured six other 
children

Grand ju ro rs  in San

Antonio have investigated a 
string of similar deaths that 
occurred at Medical Center 
between 1878 and 1882.

Both the doctor and the 
nurse are now defendants in a 
87 million wrongful death suit 
brought by William and Petti 
McClellan. The McClellans' 
IS-month-old daugh ter, 
Chefeea. died last Sept. 17 in 
an ambulance after suffering 
a respiratory seizure in the 
K errville clinic of Ms 
Holland

The Light said it has 
obtained copies of depositions 
given by Ms. Holland and Ms. 
Jones in the suit.

The newspaper reported 
earlier that Ms. Holland said 
in her deposition that she 
fired Ms. Jones after she 
learned th a t a vial of

succinylcholine, a powerful 
muscle relaxant, had been 
ta m p « ^  with.

Succinylcholine can cause 
paralysis of the respiratory 
system in excessive doses 
and normally is used in 
conjunction with a respirator 
when injected in children

In Ms. Jones' deposition, 
the Light reported, she said 
Nie had no knowledge of the 
properties of succinylcholine. 
im  said she was present 
during only one incident in 
late M l in which the drug 
was administered to a child.

The Kerr County grand 
jury, in its May 23 indictment, 
a llie d  Ms. Jones killed the 
McClellan infant and injured 
six other children by injecting 
them with succinylcholine or 
some other unknown drug

Ms. Holland said in her 
d ep o sitio n , th e  L ight 
reported, that a year before 
she opened her clinic, she was 
cautioned by Dr. James 
Robotham of San Antonio, 
director of Medical O nter 
Hospital's pediatric intensive 
care unit, against hiring Ms 
Jones.

Ms Holland said in her 
deposition that as early as 
M l there were reports that 
hospital officials were looking 
l''directly’' at Ms. Jones in 
connection with a series of 
mysterious deaths.

Robotham told her he had 
"concerns over Genene and 

how she related to what had 
happened in the Bexar 
County H o sp ita l.”  the 
new spaper quoted Ms 
Holland as saying in her

Dallas sheriff is accuseil of DWI
DALLAS (AP) — Sheriff Don Byrd said he is “really 

dejected" that a grand jury indicted him for drunken driving, 
but said he is confident he will be acquitted when the case 
comes to trial.

The Dallas County grand jury indicted Byrd Monday on a 
misdemeanor charge in connection with an accident April 17 in 
which his 1842 Lincoln Continental smashed into a concrete 

'  signal light post in thesnburb of University Park...............-  -
“I haven't been found guilty of anything." Byrd said 

Monday at a news conference.
“I feel really dejected, but I have confidence in the system of 

law and government that it will come out all right,” Byrd said.
The grand jury was given medical records that showed Byrd 

had a blood-alcoihol content of 0 18. almost twice the legal limit 
of intoxication, the Dallas Morning News said

Byrd has insisted he wasn't drunk. He had two glasses of 
wine at a dinner theater before the crash, he said. Byrd said he 

. thinks he may have suffered a mild stroke just before the 
accident.

If convicted, he could get a maximum of two years in jail 
r  and 8300 fine HI also would lose his certification as a peace 
I officer. A misdemeanor DWI conviction would not cost Byrd 

'  I his job. however, since a sheriff is not required to be a licensed
• peace officer.

i Former volunteer fire 
•chief convicted o f arson
: DALLAS (API — A former
• chief of the volunteer fire 

department in the Navarro 
County community of Angus

I faces up to 13 years in prison 
‘ following his conviction on 

, ’ federal arson charges.
Bennie L. Hanna. 32. was 

, found guilty Monday on 
charges of conspiracy and 
aiding and abetting of arson.

Hanna was accused of 
paying 8300 to his cousin,
Archie Travis Beldin, to set 

 ̂Are to a liquor store in Angus 
in May 1810 after the store’s 
owners refused to flx liquor 
prices.

Hw former fire chief owned 
a competing liquor store In 
Angus, about 40 miles 
southeast of Dallas

One of Hanna's former 
¿ e m p l o y e e s .  C h a r le s  
{ Holloway, testified that 
I Hanna said  he wished 
f “aonaebody would bum that 
I p iM  down" after the owners 
9 refused to adopt a price 
^ s t r u c t u r e  H anna  h ad

The sheriff said Monday he has no intention to resign. 
Instead, he repeated his intention to run next year for a second 
term as sheriff.

His lawyer, Doug Mulder, appeared with Byrd Monday at 
the news conference, which lasted six minutes. Mulder said it 
would be inappTMriate for Byrd to discuss the case.

According to The News, the co-owner of a Dallas theater 
said Byrd made two unscheduled appearances on stage with 
the actors during the April 18 performance of “The 
Drunkard.” Byrd dumped a basket of popcorn over the 
villain's head and later returned to wrap a jacket around the 
play's hero, said Rodney Dobbs, the theater official.

Although theater patrons are not encouraged to get on stage, 
such unplanned appearances have happened, he added. The 
night Byrd attended, actors had not prompted him to go on 
state, the News quoted Dobbs as saying 

“m  crowd was in a very good mood. They were having a 
good time throwing popcorn and booing (the villain). It was a 
very festive occasion." said Dobbs, who said he testified 
before the grand jury last week.

other volunteer firefighters.
Beldin. 34. was found guilty 

of conspiracy and malicious 
destruction by means of an 
explosive
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Roxanne Williams helps her six - year - old 
daughter Paulette learn how to walk on 
her hands on a sidewalk near their home in 
Galveston. Walking on your hands can be

deposition
B e c a u s e  of  h e r  

appearances before the Kerr 
and Bexar County grand 
iuries,' Ma Jones' attorney, 
william Chenault. advised 
her not to discuss events 
relating to the McClellan 
d e a t h  or the use of 
succinylcholine during the 
questioning.

Ms. Jones, a former 
hairdresser, said in her 
deposition that she was 
acquainted with Robotham on 
both a professional and 
personal level, that she once 
babysat for him at his 
request, and that he had 
called her at honw frequently 
and asked her to come in to 
help with patients.

difficult. Several times the youth’s  arm s 
gave out, sending her down onto the 
concrete chin first. It was not long though, 
before she mastered handwalking. (AP 
Laserphoto)________________________

Newspaper reports crackdown
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) -  The Posse 

Comitatus has been labeled a “domestic 
terrorist group" by the federal government, 
which is about to launch a major nationwide 
crackdown against it. The Kansas City Times 
reported Tuesday.

In a copyright story. The Times said 
federal authorities — including the FBI — 
have received permission from the JusUce 
D epartm ent to conduct wide-ranging 
investigations of the right-wing organisation 
of tax p ro te ite rs  and param ilitary 
survivalists.

The Times attributed the information to 
“well-placed federal law enforcement 
sources" who refused to be identified

The death of Gordon Kahl. a Posse

Comitatus member who died Friday in a 
Mwotout with authorities in Smithville, Ark., 
apparently cleared the way for broader 
action by federal authorities against the • 
group, the newspaper said

The legal framework for the crackdown* 
was laid during the months that Kahl 
remained a fugitive after he, his son and an 
associate shot and killed two federal- 
marshals attempting to arrest him in North 
Dakota last F ebm ry , the newspaper said.

Eight to 10 Posse Comitatus encampments 
in northern Arkansas and others in central' 
Wisconsin, where membership may be a s ' 
high u  3,000 people in 13 counties, e re ' 
presently under close scrutiny by federal 
authorities. The Times said.

RETAIL 
MERCHANTS 
ASSN., INC.

206 N. RUSSELL (EAST OF COUNTY COURTHOUSE)
..... ....... .............. D IYISIOH S............ ........ .....
1. ) CREDIT BUREAU OF PAMPA

Consumer or commercial credit 
history reports. "Protect your business 
against high credit risks,"

2. ) PAMPA COLLECTION SERVICE
Collection Agency designed to help 
recover your business losses on 
bod ciebts or charged off accounts.

3. ) MERCHANTS CHECK ALERT SERVICE
Designed to collect returned checks 
and notify it's members of check 
collection problems.

4. ) S.O.S. WARNING SYSTEM
Designed to notify (R M A ) members of 
stolen checks or fraudulent credit 
practices active in our area.

5. ) GRAY C O U N TY  BULLETIN
Bi-weekly printout of court records 
for Gray, Hemphill and Roberts 
Counties.

(

6. ) WESTERN UNION AGENCY

C O U P O N ^ U P  & SAVE
1 M O N TH  FREE DUES ON A N N U A L  

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR NEW MEMBERS
ComponyNome ......................................................... ..........
Address ..................................................................................
Signed .................................. ' ................ .....................

(Ownur or Authorized Agent)
Mon to: 206 N. Ruaaa», P.6. Bow 2101, Poiwpgjgw^jg^^

FOR MORE INFORMATION C A U I 
6694246
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Here’s a town 
with no taxes

Legacy
la Ihit featare ire eiccrpl aialcrlal tkat hai ap ^arcd  oa 

The Pampa New't eftilarial pages la prevlaas years, 
whether (ram the editarlab, the calama writtea far aiaay 
years hy editar aad pabiisher R.C. Hailes.

The idea of freedom is so new, and people have believed in 
the divine rigid of kings or the majority so long that it is hard 
to get people to believe that the kingdom of God la within the 
individual i Luke 17:211 and not some place in another world

Berry's World

Keep this quiet. We wouldn't want the world to know. 
There's a place where people don't pay taxes for the 
privilege of owning real estate. Well, just between us. it's 
Garden City, population 6.896. in Georgia. Residents of 
Garden City pay about $12 a month for sewer, water and 
trash  pickup, and that's  it. There is a county tax and a 
school tax. But there is no city property tax  in Garden 
City, never has seen since G arden City becam e a city in 
the 1920s

How has this small oasis in a desert of taxation 
survived? The Mayor, who. along wjth the city council, 
serves without compensation, puts it sim ply; “ People 
here don't like to pay taxes.”

That makes Gardim City residents about like the rest of 
us. What makes them different is that they have taken 
the next step: They voluntarily provide for themselves 
most of the services the rest of us are  taxed to pay for.

The fellow who lines the field a t the Garden City 
ballpark puts in two hours on weekdays, four to six on the 
weekends maintaining the field, all voluntarily. Many 
citizens donated their time, labor and skills to build a 
new fireball. The local mason did the bricks and m ortar; 
the roofer was on top. The new hail houses the all • 
volunteer fire departm ent and the all - volunteer 
ambulance corps

The mayor concedes that community services in 
Garden City tend to be "no frill's com pared with the rest 
of the country 'There has been no m ass migration of 
overburdened taxpayers flocking to Garden City. (On the 
other hand, people who live there tend to stay there, i

But Garden City doesn't cling to its tradition of 
voluntarism just to be ornery, or even to avoid the $200 to 
$400 average property tax bill residents would pay 
without volunteer work

Garden City may take some pleasure in the Guinness - 
Book - of - Records flavor of the sign that welcomes 
motorists to the city. "The City With No Property Tax." 
But voluntarism, residents have found, is its own reward 
as well. Garden City residents, says the fellow who lines 
the ballfields. like helping each other. They find it makes 
life more pleasant and binds the community together.

We first heard of Garden City on the CBS Morning 
News, where the story was a filler to lead into a story 
which allows anchorwoman Diane Sawyer to smile her 
knowing, bemused smile at the eccentricity of it all as 
she turns the audience over to the cereal m akers.

The people of G arden City however, consider 
them selves neither eccentric nor fit subjects for 
snickering. The volunteer chief of the volunteer fire 
department thinks the rest of the world will eventually 
come around to Garden City's distaste for taxes and its 
resident pride in doing it themselves.

It's  the only way. he thinks, that other cities can avoid 
the crushing and growing burden of taxation.

So much the better if they also discover the deep 
satisfaction of taking personal responsibility for the 
"public good." rather than turning it - and the latches to 
Uieir wallets ■ over to the politicians

H€^
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“ I’ve narrowed my choice down to either Reagan or Cranston —  they 
look like the best bets for short retirements.”

How to put everyone back to work
By OSCAR COOLEY

The U.S., in fact the world, is in an economic depression 
(wish • thinkers call it ‘‘recession” i. In this country as a 
whole, about one worker in ten is unemployed He can work 
and wants to work but apparently there is no work to be 
done.

And yet. in every country there is a vast amount of work 
crying out to be done. In eastern Africa (Ethiopia. Spdan, 
Somauai, only Bl percent of the food required to sustain life 
is available, but in the same areas the number of mouths to 
be fed is increasing at 3.1 percent per year, or almost twice 
as fast as in the world at large. Demand is vast, supply 
skimpy. Why?

In the U.S. we have relative abundance. Still, even here 
there is much more wanted than is supplied. Here, our 
unfilled wants are mainly technical rather than edible goods 

What is wrong? Why don’t production and consumption 
jibe? Is man so ignorant of economics that he cannot put the 
idle resources - that is, the things we produce with, such as 
land, labor, machines - to work producing the things that 
would satisfy the hungry millions and at the same time 
employ the jobless?

When food producers in America are letting the soil lie 
idle, growing up to weeds - are paid by the government in 
kind (PIK) to do this - while consumers in Ethiopia and 
eiaewhere are starving, there must be a reason 

Ihe problem, it is said, is to distribute the goods, but 
distribution, lika production, is  a mechanical operation. To 
distribute goods which have no mind of their own is not 
difncult. but to distribute and redistribute labor • to bring the 
idle workers and the unfilled jobs together - is another 
matter. Lab«' is human beings, and they distribute 
themselves.

When a person in Ohio or Alabama loses his job he seldom

moves promptly to a state or a country where it is likely a 
new job awaits him. Nor is he enthusiastic about retraining 
himself in a differem skill which is in demand near his home. 
He remains in his home community and joins the 
unemployed. He produces nothing, and so aggregate 
production declines and somewhere, somebody suffers as a 
consumer because there is less goods in the market. His 
umemployment has resulted in want.

There is failure to adjust We do not make the charges that 
are necessary to keep global production satisfying global 
demand Often the newly jobless worker is not informed 
aboid o|qx>rtunities to work elsewhere or in some different 
occupation.

It is not always labor that is inflexible Capital, too, may 
stay put, waiting for a recovery. When if the owner acted 
promptly to keep his capital busy and productive there 
would be no slump. But capital is inanimate. It consists of 
machines, raw materials, etc., which do not move 
themselves but have to be moved by man. their owners. The 
inflexibility of labor is easier to see for the worker is a self - 
mover.

Capital has no will of its own. but the working man has a 
will Being human, he becomes attached to his home and 
commimity and this often dissuades him from moving. He 
nuiy own a home that he cannot take with him and a family 
of wife and children who do not want to pullup stakes and 
move to a strange place.

Unfortunately, our economy being one of intense 
specialization, movability and flexibility are essential, but 
labor tends to be inflexible, slow tn  move........— -.........

The government makes it still more inflexible by 
providing an unemployment wage, a compensation which at 
least temporarily pays workers to remain unemployed, not 
taking to the road to find productive work. Our politicians 
are preoccupied with “creating jobs" not creating wanted 
gootto and services. This reminds one of the Luddites, who

aimed to create jobs by going into the mills and smashing the 
machines with hammers. We gain economy by saving labor, 
not creating more of it.

Periodic depressions caused by inflexib v of labor are a 
price man has to pay for the prt^uctivit} ,. .he specialised 
economy. In an economy where every family produced all 
that U consumed, where everyone was a Jack - of • all • trades 
and there were no specialists, there would be no dep> .ssions. 
There would be no problem of distribution of labor because 
the labor is already distributed. There would be no 
unemployment.

There would also be little wealth ________

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. June 7. the ISBth day trf 1983. There are 
207 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history; In 1942. the World War II 
Battle of Midway ended with a decisive U.S. naval victorv 
over Japan.

Onthtodate;
In IBM. Louis XIV was crowned King of France in Rheims
In 1769, Daniel Boone began his exploration of the 

Kentucky wilderness.
In 19a, the U.S. and Britain signed a treaty for the 

suppression of the slave trade.
And, in 19M, a grand jury in Los Angeles indicted 

Jordanian immigrant Sirhan Sirhan for the murder of Sen 
Robert Kennedy.

Ten yean ago; West German Chancellor Willy Brandt; on 
a visit to Israel, denounced what he called the suffering and 
horror of the Nazi penecution of the Jews.

Five years ago; President Jimmy Carter told the 
graduating class at the U S. Naval Academy that the Soviets 
interpreted detente as meaning an aggressive struggle for 
political advantage and increased influence

Last gasp of an administration hard-liner»••

By ARTBUCHWALO

I was having lunch in one of my favorite restaurants the 
other day with a diplomatic correspondent from Foggy 
Bottom, when the Assistant Secretary of State for Inter - 
American Affqirs walked in.

"There's Too Tall Tommy Enders."’ I said.
“Don't talk to him,” the diplomatic correspondent said to 

me.
"Why not? ”
"He's soft on Castroism," was the reply.
“You've got to be kidding? Too Tall Tommy is one of the 

hardest of the hard - liners in the State Department . ”
"He isn't hard • line enough for the White House They've 

just given him the boot, because he was looking for a 
diplomatic solution to the civil war in El Salvador."

“What the hell was he trying to dp that for?”
“Boats me. I'm only telling you what I know. The story is 

that he proposed a two • track policy towards Central 
America. One was to pursue oar military objectives in the 
area and the other was to negotiate a settlement with the 
guerrillas. The second track blew the minds of Reagan’s 
Security Advisor William Clark and U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick."

W rite a letter

“I should hope so," I said. "Why would you want to try to 
negotiate a settlement in El Salvador when you can have a 
great little war down there?"

'Tve seen it happen to other State Deparment officials 
They start out being hard • liners and then they read the 
cables from our ambassadors about the governments we're 
supporting, and suddenly they decide tiure has to another 
option besides a military one. Too Tail's problem was that he 
started reporting on the realities of the situation, which is 
something the White House doesn't want to hear.”

“Well, if you tell the president something he doesn't want 
to hear you deserve to be fired."

“I wouldn't be too harsh on Too Tall," my friend said "In 
anybody's book but Bill Clarks’ and U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick's, he’d still be considered a hard - liner on 
Central America. But if you so much as mention a peaceful 
solution as an alternative to the two of them they go up the

“What has the ambassador to the U.N. got to do with 
Central America?”

“A lot more than Secretary of State George Shultz. Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick is the only hard • liner in the administration that 
Clark and the president listen to. The rumor is that she really 
got ticked off when Too Tall went to Spain and asked the 
prime mWstsr if be could use his good offices to esse 
teniioas between the factions in the Central American

The rumor is he’s going to become our next ambassador , 
to Spain."

"He’s lucky If he were in the U.S • supported El 
Salvadoran government they would have Uken him out and 
shot Mm."

(c) 19n. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Shorts
The latest group to weigh in with recommendations for 

improving Uz • supported schooling is the National Task 
Force on Education for Economic Growth, consisting of 9

Svemors and some businessmen and school bureaucrats.
* very name of the outfit gives you a clue. They obviously 

view “education” as a means to a "larger" social end. 
they've Uken it upon themselves to define as desirable.
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Dr. Carl Galloway meets with m em bers of the press in , a jury ruled against him in his $30 million slander suit 
the hallway of Los Angeles Superior Court Monday after agalnist CBS network and the news program "60

Minutes." (AP Laserphotoi

CBS wins in slander suit; 
caUed victory for free press

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Attorneys 
for Dan Rather. CBS and the top-rated 
dww "10 Minutes” claimed a victory 
for a free press after successfully 
defending a $30 million slander suit 
Tiled by a California doctor.

"We’re just very pleased.” said CBS 
lawyer William Vaughn, who called the 
10-2 jury verdict Monday "a moment 
that strikes a blow for the First 
Amendment ”

Dr. Carl Galloway, who claimed he 
was unjustly accused in a “60 Minutes" 
report on insurance fraud, said that 
during the trial he felt "like David up 
against Goliath. I don't have my own 
network.”

In New York. CBS issued a statement 
saying. “Prom the outset, we were 
convinced th a t a dispassionate 
examination of the evidence would 
demonstrate clearly that the broadcast 
was fair and accurate. ”

Roone A rledge. p res id en t of 
competing ABC News, hailed the 
verdict in a staiement issued from New 
York, saying the decision "was both

appropriate and pleasing to those of us 
concerned with the  vitality of 
investigative reporting.”

Rather could not be reached for 
comment Monday; his phone number in 
New York is unlisted and a CBS-TV 
editor said Rather could not be 
contacted He was at his regular post as 
anchorman of the CBS evening news 
Monday night, and introduced a brief 
report on the verdict in his own case 

The disputed report, titled “ It's No 
Accident.” was broadcast Dec. I. 1678 
It told of insurance fraud schemes in 
Los Angeles' black community and 
pinpointed the Manchester West 
doctors' office as one clinic which 
allegedly churned out phony medical 
reports for bogus accident claims.

Galloway. 3$. admitted he had 
worked at the clinic part-time but said 
he left two months before the "60 
Minutes" crew arrived 

The doctor said that when he saw 
legal instructions that would be given to 
jurors before they deliberated, he 
began to suspect that “we were in a

Signs growing that Volcker will be out
ByROBERTrURLOW
Aisaefntad Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
One sign tha t Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul 
Volcker may be on the way 
out is the spurt of kindly 
comments from a suddenly 
resp ec tfu l C ongress — 
similar to eulogies at a 
funeral.

But th e re  a lso  a re  
less-subtle indications that 
the 6-foot-7. cigar-smoking 
Volcker will soon be leaving 
Washington.

Prcaident Reagan insists he 
hnan’t derided whether to 
reappoint Volcker. who wM 
b ro u g h t in by fo rm er 
President Carter, or to 
iWplace him when the 
chairman's term expires in 
two months.

But everyone else is free to 
gnese Many are guessing 
that Voicker will be out.

During his often-stormy 
four-year term. Voicker has 
seen two painful recessions as 
well as startling progress 
against inflation.

Many officials, economists 
and business executives say. 
that as the man in control of 
the nMioo's money supply. 
Volcker deserves a lot of the 
blame or credit for those 
developmenls.

Signs that Volcker will not 
be reantrinted include the 
obvious:

—Official acknowledgment 
that the White House is 
lo o k in g  f o r  p o ss ib le  
replacements — though there 
isinsistente that that doesn't 
neesaanrily mean anything

—I to r i e s ,  leaked  by 
aati-VeIcker White House 
aides, saying flatly that 
RMgan will appoint someone 
alas.

And more subtle signs:
—S u d d e n l y  c r i t i c a l  

comments from Treawiry 
Saeretary Donald Regan and 
others about the way the 
Federal Reserve is handling 
the money supply — after the 
same officials held their 
tongues for months while the 
nation was climbing out of

prospective c ha i r m an ' s  
perceived stature, and that 
c a n  be i m p o r t a n t  in 
Washington

Then t h e r e  a re  the 
comments from Congress.

Sen. Jake Garn. ^airm an 
of the Senate Banking
Committee, which would 
confirm a new Fed chairman, 
is among the legislators who 
have said Volcker should be

kept on. Another influential 
R ^b lican . Sen Bob Dole, 
chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, says so. 
too.

And in recem congressional 
hearings. Volcker has kept 
hearing how his job is the 
toughest in government, how 
he is respected if not always 
loved

The fiery blasts have

—Orantly expanded news 
covaraga in Washington and 
New York of economic 
raneiiltant Alan Greenspan 
and Fed Vice Chairman 
PreMen Martin, the two moat 
wldaly mantlonad posaibla 
replacam ents. While the 
eraaldaHt doesn't take orders 
Warn lha nawspapars. such 
e e v e r a g e  a d d s  to a

stopped  com in g  from 
D e m o c r a t s  who h a d  
previously used his Capitol 
Hill appearances to yell at 
him tiiM he was bankrupting 
smaU companies, breaking 
up fam ilies and killing 
Detroit with ” h is '' high 
interest rates.

But when was the last time 
the p residen t made an 
appoiMment based on what 
Congress asked?________

toapply
, fora. loan again.
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Across from Phone Company . . .

Saudi Arabia supports Arafat
Embattled PLO chief Yasser Arafat, faced with a mutiny in 

Ms own guerrilla faction, today continued a fast-paced tour of 
Third World countries after winning a key public endorsement 
hem Saudi Arabia's King Fahd.

Arafat flew in an executive jet today to New Delhi. India, 
hem Saudi Arabia, where he met privately with Fahd and 
Saudi Fore te  Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal.

“We are fortunate to have with us today Yasser Arafat, the 
leader of the Palestine Liberation Organisation, on whom we 
pin great hopes.” Fahd said In a show of support at the 
Inauguratioa of an airport in Jidda. “We (in Saudi Arabia) and 
the ñ jO  are moving within the same framework."

The PLO ehisf, wIm came to Saudi Arabia from Algeria, had 
bean unhappy about an apparent growing rapprochement 
between Saudi Arabia and Libya, according to Arab 
diplomatic sources.

Arafat Uames Libya for taiciting rebellion in Fatah, the 
largset of the eight nA ) factions, in eastern Lebanon. The 
muthioui guerriUaa. with some support from Syria, have 
complained that Arafat Is pursing a diplomatic rather than 
military aohition to quest for Palestinian statehood.

Elections urged 
in Guatemala

Fahd dispatched Crown Prince Abdullah to both Libya and 
Syria in an effort to resolve differences. The envoy also was to 
visit Jordan and Iraq.

Arafat said: “We have great hopes that the liberation of 
Palestine and Jerusalem will be accomplished at the hands of 
His Majesty King F aN .”

Arafat was met in New Delhi by Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi, who had invited him to India in her capacity as head 
of the movement of non-aligned countries.

In Tel Aviv, the opposition Labor Party submftted a motion 
Monday in the Knesset. Israel's parliament, demanding a 
judicial inquiry into the government's handling of the Lebanon 
war. No date was set for action on the motioo

Parliamentary sources said a vote was likely later in the 
week and it ap^ared  likely that Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's Likud bloc would have enough votes to prevent 
establisbment of an inquiry.

heap of trouble.”
To find in Galloway's favor, jurors 

would have had to determine that 
Rather and his producer, Steven 
Glauber, “entertained serious doubts” 
about the truth of their report at the 
time they filmed it and that they acted 
“in reckless disregard for the truth.”

One juror, Betty Riordan. said that 
instruction made the verdict for CBS 
inevitable.

“ I felt at the time the show was 
filmed, they not only didn’t have 
serious doubte. I don’t think they had 
any doubU at all about M.” Mrs. 
Riordan said.

Superior Court Judge Jack Swink 
earliv ruled there was no malicious 
intent behind the broadcast and told 
jurors they could not consider punitive 
damages.

It took the jury 10 hours of 
deliberations over three days to decide 
that Galloway was not slandered by the 
“60 Minutes'' segment

GUATEMAU CITY (AP) 
— Riakiiig court-martial, the 
army's top general ia urging 
Presidant Efrain Rios Montt 
to schedule general elections 
and says the born-again 
Christian president is biased 
analnat the Roman Catholic

la an open letter Monday to 
the military government, 
Gan .  Jo se  G u i l le r m o  
Behevtrria Vielman called 
(or elections “to satisfy the 
popular will”  and "end 
Guatemala’s international 
loolatiQo.''

He also said “for the first 
t i m e  in G u a t e m a l a ' s  
c o n t e m p o r a r y  h isto ry , 
religious sectarianism  Is 
behv practiced ia the highest 
positions of government"

Defease Minister Gen. 
Oscar Humberto Víctores 
told reporters Echeverría 
Vielman. as an active 
member of the military, 
could be court-martialed and 
discharged for making 
political statements.

"His document is being 
analysed now,” Víctores said

There was no immediate 
response from Rios Montt. 
who came to power in a 
March 1862 coup tha t  
o v e r t h r e w  t h e  
military-backed government 
of P residen t Fernando 
Roomo Lucas Garcia, also an 
army general.

In a speech on the coup's 
first anniversary. Rios Montt 
promised to call for elections 
for a constituent assembly to 
prepare for general elections. 
No date has betn set.

E c h e v e r r í a  Vie lman 
accused Rios Montt and 
m e m b e r s  o f  h i s  
administration of “ignoring 
m a s s i v e  p o p u l a r  
demonstrations of love and 
faith for Pope John Paul II. 
showing t^m selvea cold, 
unrespwtful and maintaining 
an attitude of rejection 
towa rds  h im .  causing 
unnecessary offense to the

Catholic population that 
sooner or later will manifest 
its repudiation for these 
actions.”

He referred to the pope's 
visit to Guatemala in March 
during a tour of Caribbean 
and Central  American 
countries

Rios Montt’s government 
executed six people for 
k i dna pp ing  and  other 
guerrilla-related activities 
three days before the pope's 
visit despite John Paul's 
pleas for mercy.

Rios Montt. a member of 
th e  C a l i f o r n i a - b a s e d  
Christian Church of the 
World.
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Pope*» church

Parishioners leave St. M ary's church in Nowa Huta. near 
Krakow. Poland, in this 1978 file photo. Known to the 
steel workers of Nowa Huta as "the pope's church.” the

church is the result of more than two decades of struggle 
pitting the church and workers on one side and the 
communist government on the other, l AP Laserphoto l

Judge orders separate trials fo r defendants
HOUSTON (API -  A federal Judge 

has ordered that four Colorado 
residents be tried separately, one of 
them in two separate proceedings, on 
charges they attempted to extort $15 
million by bombing a Gulf Oil Co. 
lefinery

U S District Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald ruled Monday that the trial 
of John McBride. 46. begin June 13 
Trials of other defendants will follow, 
she said

Ms McDonald ordered two separate 
trials for Michael Worth. 34. He is to 
face six counts each time 

Worthia lawyer. Mac Secrest, said 
the decision will allow his client to 
argue that he was once part of the plot, 
but had to be forced to carry the 
scheme to its conclusion 

Secrest said Worth wanted to back 
out of the plan "a day or two before he 
was arrested” but McBride would not 
let him Wurth and Theodore 
McKinney. 45. were arrested  in 
Phoenix. Ariz.Oct. 1.

Worth will testify for McBride's 
common-law wife. Jill Renee Bird, and 
for McKinney. Secrest said

Five'Durango, Colo., residents were 
indicted on 12 counts of conspiracy to 
extort, attempted extortion, illegal use 
of explosives, illegal transportation of 
explosives across state lines, mailing a 
threatening letter and threatening to 
damage a facility.

Gulf's Cedar Bayou plant, about 30 
miles east of Houston, was shut down 
for about a week in late September and 
early October because of the bombing. 
Searchers found five bombs, one of 
which exploded harmlessly. The others 
were disarmed.

'Hmothy K. Justice, 30. pleaded guilty 
to two charges and is expected to testify 
for the government

AasiMant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods 
strongly objactcd to the separata trials, 
saying the prosecution "will put on the 
exact same evidence for each tr ia l"

Woods said the defendants are linked 
by an extortion letter to Gulf, phone

calls and other evidence.
Ms. McDonald also ordered a 

separate trial for McKinney, whose 
lawyer said he was duped John 
Ackerman said McKinney "thought he 
was doing an Investigative matter for 
the security firm" operated by Worth 
and McBride rather than participating 
in an extortion attempt.
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portrait ^ j p i o p e ^ s church’
V

By BRYAN MUMLBY 
Aassrintad Press Writer 

NOWA HUTA. Poland (API 
— Known ta the steel workers 
ef Newt Huta as "the pope's 
church." St. Mary's nestles 
among the drab concrete 
a p a r t m e n t  blocks and 
billowing smokestacks of a 
town conceived as a model of 
proletarian communism.

condemned fellow prisoner at 
the Nazi death camp ia 
Auschwitz. Kolbe. one of I N I

Crlests, monks and nuns 
tiled during the Nasi 

occupation, w u  canonised by 
the pontiff last October

watting.'

Ihe church, a modernistic 
structure resembling an ark, 
is the result of more than two 
decades of struggle pitting 
the church and workers on 
one side and the Communist 
government on the other.

"Nowa Huta was to be a 
socialist town, a town without 
God, which would obliterate 
religious tradition." said the 
Rev. Francisaek Skupien of 
at. Mary's

“ instead, the town gave 
fresh blood to the faitti in 
K rakow ," said Skupien, 
quoting Pope John Paul II, 
who was Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla of Krakow when the 
church was built, and led the 
political battle for it.

Krakow, a cen t e r  of 
religious and ecclesiastical 
learning, is a citadel of 
rebellious Polish nationalism 
in a land governed by 
communists Iwt spiritually 
dominated by the Roman 
Ca thol ic  C hu rch .  The 
government built Nowa Huta 
— which means “new steel 
w orks" — ad jacent  to 
Krakow to counter  its 
“bourgeois tendencies. ”

Nowa Huta is a stronghold 
of Catholicism and also of the 
outlawed Solidarity labor 
u n i o n .  U n d e r g r o u n d  
Solidarity cells are active in 
the city's giant Lenin Steel 
Mill, and one worker died in 
clashes May I between union 
supporters und police.

During his June 16-23

Kgrimage to Poland. John 
ul will consecrate a second 

major church in Nowa Huta. 
to  be  n a m e d  a f t e r  
Maksymilian Kolbe. a Polish 
priest who volunteered to 
t a k e  the  p la c e  of a

The Kolbe church, like St. 
Mary's, was built by workers 
on their own tinw, in part 
with m aterials procured 
lo ca l ly ,  in p a r t  with 
m a te ria ls , like the red 
marble floor, provided by the 
Vatican.

The new church is largely 
finiahed. and was fiUed for 
Mass on a recent Sunday. 
Outside, young pariMiioners 
sold yellow and while papal 
b a n n e r s  from a table 
decorated with a poster 
bearing the pope's portrait 
and the words, "We are

la  recen t y e a rs , the 
fovenunent has allowed the 
» m a n  Catholic hierarchy to 
build scores of new churches 
all over Poland, but in the 
early days of communist rule, 
the authorities persecuted 
clergym en , placing the 
prim ate. Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski, under house 
arrest from 1W3-S6 

In  th e  th a w  which  
accompanied the rise of 
Nikita Khrushchev in the 
Soviet Union, the Polish 
g o v e r n m e n t  r e l e a s e d  
Wyszynski and in 1957 gave 
permission for construction 
of major church in Nowa 
Huta to accommodate the 
workers moving there.

The workers erected a 
croas on the church site, but

in I960, the government * 
changed its mind and ordered 
the croes dismantled. It was 
defended by the worshippers , 
who braved tear gas and 
police clubs to prevent iu  
removal.

“There were riots for two 
thiys. and people were beaten , 
so severely that they later 
died of their ipjiiries." said .

phi

"the rioting shocked the 
aitthorities." said the priest. . 
"The sanM people given new' ‘ 
apartm ents and well-paid 
jobs were turning on their 
Miefactors. fighting for their, 
faith."

Wojtyla actively fought for 
the church.

“As archbishop, he would 
say Mass in the street right 
oittside the steel works during , 
the shift change."
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Ackerman said Worth has signed an 
affidavit saying he would testify for 
McKinney and support his account.

Ms McDonald said she will probably 
ordn- that Ms Bird be tried with 
McKinney. But Ms Bird's attorneys 
are still appealing a federal decision 
that their client can be tried despite an 
agreement designed to ensure her 
immunity from prosecution.

McBride promised to reveal the 
location of more bombs if Ms Bird was 
not tried.

Ms McDonald ordered the other 
trials to follow McBride's immediately.
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HAk ComStimmg 
doesn't have it here, 
itprohaUy doesn't have it.
Qbb Air Conditioning Hbb It!
No Other air conditioner has a warranty 
iike a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built tike a gas 
air conditioner.

Gas air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs.

That's why gas air conditioning is so 
dependable and why It has a warranty 
that’s twice as long as other types of 
units. . .  a full 10 years!

Find out more about the air 
conditioning that’s backed by the best 
warranty available: Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. There’s no obligation.

RwiMfnbtr, all air conditioning 
waa not craatad aqual. And wa 
hava tha papar to prova HI
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School trustees say they have hew roadmap to educational excellence
Bw W B B V  I A MwiA W W *  ,_______  ^ ___________________-__ . _______BpTERRY LEONARD 

.  A sm lated Press Writer
* — Change usually comes slowly to the 

r a l ^  hills and lush foresU of East Teaas. but school trustees 
^  say they have the formula to put their district at the 
forefront of a new educational direction,

roaitaap for reform is the National Commission on 
Escellence in Education study, a package of sweeping 
condemnations of American public schools and recommended 
CMiigM thftt tmttcM hère Adopted m  •  statfniMit of 
philoaophy.

"Thisimay be the most significant document that ever came 
ofWashIngton D.C. ... It offers failsafe solutions to the 

problem It’s just an incredible document." said School 
Trustee John Buquoi.

problem, be said, is a school district suffering from 
perhaps two decades "of what some call ‘benign neglect.'"

This is a district, he said, where the percentage of graduates 
gobw on to college has declined from 71 percent to 62 percent, 
where "C" students can be excused from final exams and 
where unchallenged students lose their enthusiasm for 
education. "

the pressure on them, in the wake of the bond defeat, to 
propose alternative educational improvements.

Athena has quality education, they said, and the meaningful 
ideas in the natioBai report are too expensive to implement.

"The biggest thing that worries me is some of the new bonrd 
members are very anxious and willing to substitute their 
expertise and philosophy of education for that of trained^ 
experts." said former school trustee Doug Richey, who
Buquoi. 

"I WO(I would say there is probably seriousness there, but I don't 
think it (adopting the report! was well thought out." said 
Richey, a math teacher at Henderson County J i u ^  college.

"We are in a rut now from a TEA (Texas Education Agency I 
curriculm change ia the early Tbs. I would not rush out on a 
limb and claim this commission has it (the answers). Talk is 
cheap." he said.

Richey said trustees should set overall policy and not try to 
run the schools. He said interference by some previous school 
trustees ia the r e a s o n ^  district has had six superintendents 
in 12 years.

The last superintendent. C.C. Baker, resigned just over a 
week ago. because of what the board called “ irreconcilable 
differeMes."

Buquoi insists that once the board hires a new 
superintendent the district can begin to implement parts of the 

without raising the district's |7 million budget or the 
»payer's 12 5 million annual contribution to it.

/
The'district can, he said, design ways for teachers to spend 

more (m each class period teaching, reduce the number of fluff 
electiv« nnd increnae the number of required courses by 
a lte ring  teach er ass ignments ,  stiffen graduation 
requirements and put a strict homework policy in place.

"This ia a small town without many resources," said Taylor. 
“We have to do the best with what we have "

Taylor and Buquoi concede t ^ t  some recommended 
c h a n ^  are too expensive and will have to wait, and that some 
— such as lengthening the IM ^ y  school yenr to 200 or 220 
days — could never be afforded without new state iaws and 
financial support.

"We have to reestablish credibility before we could get a

lax increase The people are not going to let y«u raise i 
diaproportieaatcly with the quaUly of educatioB. If you ha 
oMdiocre educatioB. you'U get mediocre taxes." said Buquoi.

Later, he said the district will consider adding a year ( 
math and acienee and a year or two af social studies to 
requirments so it will be in Use with what the report calk 
"the new basics" of four years of Engliah. three of mathJ 
science and social studies and a semester of computer scienoe.|
. Other future changes, said Buquoi. mav include 
competency tast for new teachers and higher salaries far tb 
district's 167 teachers, who with the average 12 yea 
eiperience and a bachelor's degree currently earn 111.4001 
year.

“This report represents aa aboolutaly no risk way tol 
improve education." said Buquoi, adding that the board hasi 
oolicludedaaeducationalemargeBcy exists in the district. I

He Mid 42 of the 02 school graduates ia 1061 took thel 
Scholastic Aptitude Test and had an average total score of 006. [ 
This year, he said just 22, probably representing the cream oil 
the 161 graduating seniars. took the SAT teat and had an | 
average t o U l ^ e  of 101.___________________ ___

ti'
The schools here. Buquoi and board president Jerry Taylor 

^aaid. have no expecUtions for studenU to do homework, 
administrators who don't know how many stu<ients drop out. 
and “math and science courses that simply are not what they 
were 20 years ago." Sixty-seven percent of the courses for 
juniors and seniors are electives.

"We have something of a smorgesboard of education, 
homogenized, diffused and diluted to the point there is no more 
central purpose.” said Buquoi. paraphrasing a part of the 
national report.

Buquoi said the district may be the first in the nation to 
adopt the complete report as statement of principles and a 
blueprint for change in the way it educates its 2.826 students.

"It is the first (report) I ever saw that puts the.problem in 
such clear perspective No one I have talked to diugrees with 
onewordofthis report." said Buquoi.

Myr(xi Becker, a commission spokesman in Washington, 
said he has no information on Athens, but he knows no district 
has yet implemented all of the recommendations.

The release of the report at the White House on April 26 
came on the heels of a divisive elections in this town of 10.000 
on a proposed $12 9 million bond issue for school construction. 
Voters overwhelmingly rejected the p ro p o u l and 
subsequently elected three new trustees — including Buquoi — 
who had opposed it.

Some critics, who asked not to be identified, suggested the 
national report just fell in the laps of trustees eager to relieve

Adopted g irl’s m other 
asks m aternity leave

PITTSBURGH (AP) — DeliglUed with her new baby girl. 
Carole Feiar had hoped to take some time off from work to 
enjoy her new role as a full-time mother 

But the dream diuppeared after her employers denied a 
request for maternity leave because her 4-month-old 
daughter, Kristin Marie, is adopted 

"I don’t feel I'm less of a parent. I feel I'm more of a parent. 
It's an honor to4>e able to adopt a child. We're not second-class 
dtiaens." Mrs. Fezar said Sunday night 

“In a way. we’re hurt. It's just unreal." said her husband. 
Michael.

The Fezars ^ t  Kristin Marie, their first child, early last 
month after waiting several years on an adoption list.

Mrs. Fezar. 39. a clerk at the tax office in the nearby 
borough pf Ambridge, said she contacted her supervisor about 
receiving an unpaid maternity leave.

Mrs. Fezar, a borough employee for 16 years, said she 
expected no problems.

But at a btirough council meeting Tuesday, her first full day 
at home. Mrs. Fezar's bid for maternity leave was denied by a 
4-2 vote.

Mrs. Fezar. a member of Local lOIS of the American 
Federation of State. County and Municipal Employees, filed a 
grievance against the decision two days later.

. “I just want a n a ran tee  of my job in case something 
unforeseeable should happen to my husband.” she » id  

Her contract provides for a six-month matefnity leave 
which is renewable for another six months, she said 

Councilman Roy Stubbins. who voted against Mrs. Fezar's 
request for maternity leave, said he had no complaints about 
her work, but feared the case would set a precedent.

Stubbins said bachelors in the borough's street department 
might make similar requests if they married women with 
children The borough of 11.000 residents, just north of 
Pittsbtvgh, has 16 municipal employees, excluding the police 
and fire departments.

"No one here is questioning anybody's right to have a child 
or to love a child. That's absurd." » id  Councilman Richard 
Toweimak. whoalso voted against the maternity leave.

But another council member. Elizabeth Smetanka. 
disagreed.

‘“nie baby is a Fezar. H's her child 1 think it's a disgrace to 
deny (the request)." Mrs. Smetanka said 

Stubbins said Mrs. Fezar's maternity leave would cost thO"- 
borough $3.000 a year in benefits, but Fezar said his wife would 
be covered under his insurance policy.

"We will take no benefits from the borough. We just want a 
guarantee that the job is there.” » id  F eu r. 45. a chemistry 
professor at the Community College of Allegheny County.

Union officials have joined the Fezars in their battle.
"I'm going to fight the grievance right along. We've got a 

^winning c a» ."  » id  Edward Gadomsky, the local's foreman

DIET FACTS & FALLACIES

DAILY STRESS

Tick. tick, tick the 
alarm flnge The 'daily 
Mrsee' beginel Whai ia 
happening? Ineide. you
leal tsnae and tanmadialaly 
your brain shdls Into high 
OMT . Your head la hooded 
with thoughts o* a« you 
must sccompksh today. 
Hurry, hurry breakisst 
inuet bo ready ..watch the 
dock, gel everyone 0 « to 
work end school on time.
Thue. the day bogme

Are you so scheduled
that there ia never enough 
time to do ek that Is 
expected of you, 
pprhipa mote accurasaty, 
what you expect of 
yoursatr? Make a Kat of 
your deity duties and 
naponslWMIea. Taka a  
good look! You are one 
parson, but your frame of 
mlrtd end anttude affects 
marry others Ihrooghoul 
the day.

There must baatima for

your body to sirlfi krio a 
lower gear Oat Oantsr 
bsBavas that a  quisi ttma. 
a t a s lo w er p a c e . 
tomaHma during the day. 
W « laat your mind tn d  
body. reXavIng much at 
the tsnston and pressure 
you fast. This wia anabia 
you to perform what you 
muai do, and « «6« also 
hato to ä tm iim  soma

«4S-235I 
412 W. KtafMnill

Mae. - Pri 
7 :M -ll-0 0  
S:004;00 

Sat. •;30-l0;10

Father's Day Sale

S a v e
»2 t o »5
Par Four® 
fo ra
great sport. 
Sale 1 0 . 9 9 e a
Rag. $13 and $1S. Our Par Four« golf 
shirts for Dad. Choose from two 
styles in solid colors or stripes Both 
with button-through chest pocket. 
Cotton/poly knit. In men's sizes 
S.M.L.XL

Sale 19.99
Reg.$2S. Pair-up Par Four« slacks. 
ChooM Dad's from two terrific 
styles. Both with a coordinated belt 
Poly/cotton duck solids. Men's 
waist sizes

X

\

\

i

H o ff
Plain Pockets* 
(jenim jeans.
Rag. $1$. Give him*our Plain 
Pockets* boot-cut western jeans.
They’re just-plain great! With 
nothing on the back pockets. Cotton/ 
poly Denim Extra* in indigo navy.
Men's waist sizes
Sale pileee effective thiw iih SefuiWey.

Moff
Reg. l i t
“One Tough Customer" 

MENSWEAR - Slim, Reguior and Cow Boy Cut I

Ï 9 :
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D e a r  A b b y

counsel prompts 
servicemens* letters home 

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: “Empty Mailbox in Yorba Linda” cnliatad 
yonr help to get aona and daiiglil*i^ *** 
home in the mibtary acrvicc to arrite home. All the parenta 
wimtod waa an occaaional note aaaaring them that their 
children «rcre aUve and trell.

Yonr “1V> Whom It May Concern” meaaage, addieaaed 
to thoae in the military, waa fine, bnt I anbmit aomc 
additional advice:

Puenta not receiving mail from their aona or danghtera 
in the military may write to the command chaplain or 
eommanding officer at the military member’a a d d i^ . The 
chaplain will “anofficially” coanael the aervicenuin or 
woman regarding family lesponaibilitiM and enconrage 
him/her to write the parenta. The commanding officer will 
"officially" counael the member and “atitmgly” encourage- 
Camily correapondencc.

Writing t h ^  officera will not reault in any trouble for 
the aervice member, unicm he or ahe peraiatently refuaca 
to follow the counael given.

’ A CHAPLAIN IN OKINAWA

DEAR CHAPLAIN: I cannot im agine a  more ef< 
factive way to  "enconrage** oar aaen and women in 
the military to write home. One "ofTicial" connaeling 
aaaalon with the com aunding officer ahowld be anf- 
fldent.

Now let*a hear it from a chaplain in Korea:

DEAR ABBY: I aympathiae with “Empty Mailbox in 
Yorba Linda,” but what’a wrong with the parenta? Abby, 
aoldiara have told me that their parenta didn’t even aend 
them a Chriatmaa card, bat their pen pala came through!

Tall Mom and Dad that their child away from home 
naada their letter« even though the young men and women 
in the aervice don't write home much. Being away from 
home ia a new experience for moat of tham. Their daya are 
often boring and monotonoua; there ian't much to write 
about bacauae they’ve aaid it aU in the previoua letter.

I’ve had many aoMiera tell nw they hate to write home 
bacauae they’re trying hard to act grown up, and they 
don’t want to depreaa their parenta by telling them they 
fcel homeaick aitd blue, ao they juat don’t write at all.

■ So, have a heart, you folka at home, and write anyway.
HUBERT WADE JR., CHAPLAIN, KOREA

S DEAR ABBY: "Been Through the Ringer" complaina 
;becauae concerned friettda telephone conatantly to inquire 
about the condition of a acrioiialy ill family member. Be- 
cauae I have alao been through the ringer, I offer thia 
aolution:

Rent, borrow or buy a telephone anawering machine. 
Record yonr meaaage on the tape. It ahould be brief. 
Example: "( )'a condition ia unchanged, and we are
atill greatly concerned. No viaitora at thia time. When we 
hear from the doctor, we will update thia meaaage. Pleaae 
leave your name and phone number ao we will know that 
you cared enough to call. Well get back to you aa aoon aa 
poaaiMe. Thank you for underatanding why we are not 
taking peraonal calla at thia time."

2 Abby, youTI probably get a thouaand lettera with thia 
laame auggeation, but by publiahing juat one, you could 
¡lighten the burden of thouaanda of exhauated people.
• SMARTER NOW

I DEAR SMARTER: Thnnka for a helpAil auggeation.
I

tty*

How to get more from less
Having Icaa apace and 

wanting to do more with it 
Bern to be characteriatica of 
t o d n y ' a  h o m e a  a n d  
homcownera.

Few indivlduala,  for 
example, have aeparate gueat 
rooma. Yet, entertaining at 
home and having overnight 
gueata are aa popular aa — or 
more popular than — they 
ever have been. The aolution 
to the apace dilemma ia to 
make one room or area do the 
workofaeyeral.

’’People are diacovering 
the concept of multipurpoae 
rooma that function aa a den 
or office one day and can be 
turned into temporary gueat 
rooma another,” aaya one 
home fumiahinga authority.

” We aee more people 
planning for multipurpoae 
rooma by p u r c h a a i n g  
furniture auch aa aleep aofaa. 
armoirea and wall unita that 
can accommodate both 
peraonal poaaeaaiona and 
gueata' belonginga,” adda

Harley F. Shuford J r . ,  
p r e a i d e n t  of C e n t u r y  
Furniture Co.

Shuford aaid the furniture 
induatry waa more aware of 
the need for furniture to 
perform aeveral functiona. Aa 
a reault, building more ahelf 
or d rawer  a to ra |e  into 
common furniture ' piecea 
auch aa tablea, cheata and 
deaka haa become a priority.

Thoae ahopping for new 
furniture will find many 
piecea offer extraa in the way 
of atorage or convertibility. 
For example, amall portable 
bunching tablea inatead of a 
large cocktail table eaaily lift 
or roll out of the way when a 
convertible aofa ia opened 
into a bed. Beaidea adding 
extra ahelvea to aide tablea, 
manufacturera have alao 
produced more cheata which 
incorporate cloaed atorage in 
a piece auitable for uae next 
to a aofa.

Some houaeholdera are 
lucky enough to have a

I ■■I— ill ■■PW H i i M i M

Red Cross seeks help
Pampa’a chapter of the National Red Croaa ia joining in a 

*1 national appeal for diaaater relief funda to repleniah thoae uaed 
for the umiaual number ofdiaaatera that have atruck the nation 
thia year,

;! J f l ^  Roberta, director of the Gray County chapter, aaid her 
office hna already begun to receive cheeka in the mail from 

>  local Individuals and organixationa, but appeala to all area 
k  raaidenta to help meet the need with their donationa.

Thia year akne, the National Red Croaa haa apent $31 million 
along with a tlO.5 million reaerve fund, which doean’t include 
M million that waa donated to apecific diaaater.appealB.

1 • Becauac of thia complete depletion of diaaater funda, the Red 
!-*• Ooaa urgea Americana to give aa much aa they can 

tannediately. Thia year'a unuaual weather pattema of atorma, 
i O o o d a ,  muda alidea and tornados that have affected millions. 
^ R n h e r t a  points out that the tornado in Lefors in 1979 along 

I with records that Red Cross kept of this disaster are still a part 
of Gray County’s reminder ot the all out effort marshaled 
when disaster atruck this area

MISTY NEEF
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IT  P A Y S !

The Biggest Name 
in Littlç Computers®Radio /hack and

C O M P U T E R  
C E N T E R S

SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING ■ TRAINING

Radiò
/hack

TRS^ c o u n  COMPUTERS
NOW ̂ 0  OFF!

16K
Color

Standard
C om puter

16K
Color

Extended
C om puter

19995
Cat No 26-3004

29995
Rog.

299.95
ta n  TV and 
Program Pak

Reg.
399.95
Lasa TV and

Cat No 26-3002
iE n d e 6fM M 3

iM n n lfo rNT Bnginnaroo
P u N M u fo d

or Hobbylete Who 
d  CompulM Syitnm

■ 9lgy Qìm m  nnd fhM eroefwiw fOr FNkig, 
GdlicoltORi epraonil Plnonon nnd Moro

■ Um  bMtmt-Loodbig Pragram Pah’*

I Loom 10 Program In BASIC lo Sohrn 
PioMama, Analyia Dola and Ctaala Vivid 
Calor QrafMca VfMh Soimd enacts 

I Easy to Enpand ■ Altaehaa to Any TV 
I Sava t l  10 on 32K Extondod BASIC- 
Only (Rag. IB4S.W, 28-300S)

Tikahomaa lOKTRS-BOColOf Computorandaiatt 
oompuana rigM aauayl Plug in a Program Pak and 
anjoy axoling vidao gamas, sal tro a lamNy budget, 
a n U ^  investmants and mors. I w  can laam to 
typo, sharpen malh skills, avsn Improve raadhig. Tu
torial manual shows how to wrila your own programs 
in BASIC, too.

CMBR VOIIR FNONIKXR FOR TNI MRTKPRTBM I
A DIVISION o r  TANDY COnPORATlON

flO IE . C0MPU1BI CENTER OR OIMBI tE M O T TOO 
m e n  «m v AT nmnamTMQ sTonas AND otAums

separate — aUwM amall — 
room which can ba adapted 
far the uae of gueata. Often, 
the room aerves aa a study ar 
home office es well. Tto 
difficulty in fumiahiag it is to 
make the amall  space 
function aueceaafully for both 
dny-to-dny use and guests.

A room desigied by Garcia 
McMaster and Biddle in a 
recent New York City 
decorator showhouse offered 
many useful ideas. The small 
Sby-ISToot room, which the 
New York design firm 
c o n v e r t e d  i n t o  a 
bedroom-study, ia a good 
example of wayt to expend 
small space and get the most 
use out of it.

They atarted by mirroring 
one well, then painting the 
rest of the room in a pale 
neutral beige. Next, a  s i^ le  
bed was placed in the center 
of the room and backed with a 
cuatom-made desk which alao 
served as e headboard. A 
chest at the bed’s foot held a

oonoealed television sot. A 
few l a r g e  n cccsso ries
oompieted the room in which 
the bed functioned es both 
lounge seating end n sleep 
surface.

The m on ot one  color 
s che m e ,  use ef space 
e x p a n d i n g  m i r r o r s ,  
simplicity of design, the 
e l i m i n a t i o n  of fussy  
nccessorios, nnd the use of 
dual purpose furniture ere 
ways by which anyone can 
make the moat of aveilable 
space, according to the 
designers.

Not everyone suffers from 
lack of apace. In Texas,

' specious, soporate guest 
rooms ere typical in the 
Dalles-F’ort Worth area, says 
Gerald Tomlin, a Dallas 
designer.

Some of Tomlin’s clients 
spare no expense to make 
tm r  guests fed welcome.

(See More from Less on page 11

Lifestyles '
JULY REGISTRATION

TM S 9, »  10
Check the schedule for these classes; 
CHRISTMAS iNJUL¥-<ML A ACRYUC 

Including our "VVestern Santa". Now's the time to 
make this Christmas the best and easiest aver. 

BASIC ACRYLIC
You CAN paint Why not loom now?

Coma check for your classes this weak! 
High School Students Welcome.

SUMMBI STORE HOURS BE&HNINGJUIMJSth 
THURSDAY3  FRDAY 9:00^:00 ^

lir ol’ paintin’ corner
WT K. tlnKi-« - « k m  T«tr k  •  « tó - i t e l

Neef to be 
team leader

LUBBOCK -  Misty Neef. 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. 
Russell E, Neef of Pampa 
was voted lieutenant of the 
Texas Tech Universi ty 
Raidcrette’s Dance Drill 
Teem.

Neef is e sophomore 
student at Tech, majoring in 
home economics.

The Ralderette’s drill team 
of .90 members is about to 
begin K’a fourth year and is 
the first drill teem in the 
Southwest Conference. A new 
member try- out is planned 
the first weekend in August.

For m ore information 
about the Reiderette’s Dance 
Drill Team, contact New 
Student Relations, Texes 
Tech University, Lubbock.

hot days

SPECIAL

Your ChoiceQUANTUM
Eaperially itermuleted 
for delkete hair.

REDKEN
Devekmed end tasted ____ ____
in Redkm’a netioodly Raguleriy $40
acclaimed laboratories.

CaU Today!
jMimie Bridgnn 
Caroline Frimd 
Debbie Miller

MaylnneFne 
S m ^  Hardin 
Betty Ron

C ’Bonte
Melba Cbnncw, Mgr.

Qualified Instructor in Cosmetology
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SANDS FABRICS & NEEDLECRAFT

ULTRA SUEDE 
Reg. $52.00 
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We’ve Come A Long Way in 24 Years to Offer 
You Quality & Value You’ve Come to Trust.

This is Our Way of Saying Thank-You 
For Your Continued Patronage.

All 48 Tables of Our Tremendous 
Stock is on SALE

20%  ™ 70% OFF

10 Tables Reduced

33%  1. 50% OFFn

1  ̂•

Buy 2 P atterns 
& Get 3rd One

FREE
Choose From Our 
Entire Stock of 
Simplicity & McCall

FREE FREE FREE 
10 Buttons, 2 Zippers or 

5 Yards TVim From a 
Select Group with a 
$6 Fabric J^iruhase
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Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft
"If It’s In Town - It’g Downtown”

225 N. Cuyler 665-7909
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Author reflects “real” Cambodia” in new book
NEW YORK (API -  A 

brief UleviriM cominercial 
about Cambodian orphani 
u v e  baat-atUiiii author Eric 
Van Luatbader the idea for 
bin latest novel. “ Black 
Hoart."

“Blaek Heart" is a complex 
novel involv ing  drug 
smuggling, international 
Urrorism. and a plot to 
control the presidency of the 
United SUtes The novel, set 
in the United Sutes and Asia, 
covers a span of time from 
the early INOs to the fictional 
present.

"The genesis of 'Black 
Heart' was a 30-second spot 
on T V . c o n c e r n i n g  
Cambodian refugees.” the

a u t^  said in an interview 
"What leaped into my head, 
•hat I thmight waa. what 
would a person be like who 
pow up In a country that 
knew nothing but war? What 
kind of person would he 
become?

"I didn’t set out to write a 
politieal thriller that happens 
to be about Cambodia. 1 
•anted to write about this 
really terribly stricken 
Cambodiaa creature who is, 
to my mind, a wonderful, 
sympathetic guy although he

K around killing people.
not the villain of the 

book. He's a microcosm of 
• h a t  h a p p e n e d  in  
Cambodia.”

Luatbader says Cambodia 
was a pastoral, peaceful 
country that has been 
Invaded by outside forces, 
including tte French and the 
V ietnam ese , and has  
esperisneed strife caused by 
the Khmer Rouge, which he 
described as a political 
orgaaiation that wants to 
b r e a k  t o t a l l y  w ith

Cambodia's past.
He says many Americans 

th in k  C a m b o d ia  is  
synonymous with Vietnam. 
But. he explains, Cambodia is 
a completely different 
country, with a different 
culture, and what happened 
in Cambodia is not what

happened in Vietnam.
Lustabnder did not travel to 

Cambodia to research "Black 
Heart” because he Mid he 
Mt it was better if he talked 
to people who had lived in the 
counhV. He said he went to
the Asia Society in New York 
City and w m  put in contact 
wtth the city's Cambodian 
refugee community.

"You learn to listen to the 
people you're UlUng to and 
yuH get a feeling of what it 
was like to be in the jungle.” 
he said. “I seem to have a 
facility for picking up 
nuances of culture, of speech, 
of sights and sounds and turn

FHS stvdents learn nuclear fusim

Pampa High School juniors 
Bryan Martin, left, and 
Lynn Norrod learn more 
about nuclear fusion by 
v i e w i n g  a “ T e x a s  
Tokamak," n medel of a 
primary tool in fusion 
research while attending 
the Texas Energy Science 
Symposium in Austin  
recently. (Special photo)

it into prose. My background 
ia really connseting with the 
people who ware there.”

Luatbader. who was 
graduated from Columbia 
University ia llg l with a 
b ach elor 's  degree  in 
aocMo». buUt a career as a 
joura^ist writing about 
musk and film stars before 
deciding to pursue a fulltime 
career writtaig fictloa in U7I.

His best-setting novel "Tlw 
Nipja." set in Japan after 
World War II. was puUMmd 
in IHO. Another novel. 
"Sirens." w m  published in 
INI

His latest novel contains 
numerous sex and murder 
scenes, but he Mys the 
violence he portrays he 
doesn't find shocking.

“1 am a writer who is 
involved in energy, and 
violence and sex renUy create 
energy In the reader, and yet 
there are sections of 
gentleness in .my book 
because nothing is very 
intorcsting without contrast. 
Black' without white is 
meaningless and the other 
way armmd. so I like to have 
a mixture of all those things 
in there.” he Mid.

L4istbader mys it takes him 
about nine months to write

and reoeareh a novel. He Ukes 
to uae primary Murce 
material, and doaeat like 
sending his manuscripts to a 
prolesnonal typist bacauM 
“when 1 retype i final copy, 
I'mr ahrmrs changii« things 
here and nare.”

His next novel will be set in 
the interior of Japan, the 
South China Sea, and the 
island ef Kauai.

Hla ultimate goal, u  a 
noveliat, ia te be read ^  m  
many people m  poaalble.

"You write to convey to 
people, uM m  many people 
M possible, your feelings 
about things. That's the 
nature of a writer's art. which 
is to communicate,'' he said. 
“If you only conununicate 
with five people, what's the 
point ef that? Meeting people 
and seeing your book read, to 
me thoM arc the two moot 
wonderful aapecU of writing, 
the most rewarding aspects
of writing.''-------  (“Black
Heart” is jwblished by M. 
EvaMandfio.
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A.W. M.S.
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UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
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10 A.M. to 1 P.H.

Senior Center 
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More from less
Ceatlnacd from page I

One family built a separate 
house overlooking a private 
lake.

Another client has lunch 
served daily to guests who 
nuy drop in unannounced, 
even when she is not at home 
When she is in, she is always 
attended by at least one 
sleepover guest

Tomlin's less well-to-do 
clients often outfit a room 
that serves as a home office 
or media room so it can 
accommodate sleep-overs.

He Mys the amount of 
space allotted is less  
important than making a 
visitor feel comfortable and 
welcome, notinx “It is the

little thoughtful things that
show them they are  
welcome"

These thoughtful gestures 
include;

—Lacking air conditioning, 
provide a small electrk fan in 
summer. In winter, a 
comforter or knitted throw 
will Uke the chill off.

—Provide enough hangers 
for skirts, pants and jackets.

—Place a good reading 
lamp next to the bed. A clock 
radio is a particularly 
w e l l - a p p r e c i a t e d  
convenience.

—Put out a notepad and pen 
or pencil and provide a larae

wastepaper basket for the 
guest's use

—Extra pillows, current 
magazines, newspapers and 
several paperback books are 
alao thoughtful gestures.

APPLIANCES^*''^''
DISTRESS’

THINK
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Announcing the Association of

Dr. J.R . Underwood, D.C. 

with the

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic 
28th Street and Perryton Pkwy. 665-7261

WE’RE READY WHEN 
YOU’RE READY

Priews
Start

at

Installed ^  
over Carodhfl 

.9 /1 6 ”  pad

Many New 
Styles and 

Colors 
in Stock

COVALT’S HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 

665-5861
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25%  S E V E N  Y E A R  ITC H  S A L E  
50%

25%
OFF

GOLD COINS, ROLEX 
CLASS RINGS NOT 
INCLUDED ON SALE

lEYfELRY
“An Individual | Touch"

' 11 N. Cuyler ^  Downtown Pompo..

TO

50%
OFF

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY  
OF REAL GOLD FOR 

LOYE THAT WILL 
LAST A LIFETIME.

When the feeling is forever, 
express It with beautlfulkarat gold Jewelry. 
Because real gold is as lasting as vour love. 
L e t us riiow you our selection of karat gcrid 

wedding bands In traditional and 
contemporary designs. After all.' 

real feelings deserve real gold.

25% to50%
OFF

2 5 %  TO
3 5 %  OFF

Belcher’a Jewelry preeenta a
DIAMOND SALE

featuring beautiftil Btonee in many ahapee and many I

SIZE
20 Points
21 Points 
25 Points 
27 Points
1.00 Points
1.01 Points

REGULAR PRICE

$360 .
$315
$490 '
$520
$3015
$5555

SALE PRICE

*270
*236
*368
*390
*1960
*3610 i

REMEMBER DAD 
THIS SUMMER

Choose from a variety of quartz watch styles— 
both Bulova aial Carwelle—made to match 
your summetime mood and activity. From 
lounging to tennis, they're made to keep 

in time with you this summer.

dW. Dwa-Oryfia.'
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BULOVA
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California is broke on the fifth anniversary of Proposition lo
\  ByDOUGWlLLU

Praia tVrftCac
•ACRAMENTO. Calif (APi -  P iw  years after residenuof 

Criifomia slariied their taxes by $7 billion a year with 
Apposition II. the state is broke, and Howard JarvU is trying 
la  overturn court rulings that limited his pioacering tax cut 
Wtiative

Today marks the fifth anniversary of voter approval of the 
■ensure which cut sUte property Ux bills in hatf for 4 million 
lonaaowners and more than I miHion businesses.

Proposition 13 is still overwhelmingly popular among 
California voters, and few politicians crUieixe it. even if they 
eondemn the revenue loss and spending cuts it prompted 

Immediately following Proposition 13. California also cut 
the state income tax. abolished the business inventory tax. and 
later did away with the inheritance tax. piling another |4 
failbon in annual tax savings on top of the $7 billion of 
Proposition 13

But today, with the effects of cuts becoming more obvious — 
one major school district formally bankrupt and others 
warning they face the same fate — different ways of raising 
revenue are being sought

In January, tlw state gasoline tax w u  raised for the first 
time in two decades, and in the past month, a $700 million tax 
increate for schools was approved by the state Senate, and an 
IMO million school tax bill was approved by the Assembly — 
both by two-thirds majorities.

Hobos still live
in the jungles

By DEBBYEHALE 
Associated Press Writer

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Tltrrr may be ■jielig— Mit of vortebrw n  ihr opiao 
roimaf pom a ro m  norooi, jrol ike pabeal npeei- 
earn aapaai ia ibe back. laiUad, a vanety af
liaaa aMy be fab ia alher paite if  ibe bady. Thaae 
iarlada tiaflÉM. ligbtaew. bal epale, caM i^ le , 
fiawbas eeæaaaae. alaUrie ibaek eeaaaUaaa, Uia^ 

-arataa.aad ‘
a v a l l i  bai 
• a a ly ^  f<

■as, banUai. aad alban. Hata aia aiaeciMcaleyaip- 
I Mvalmg back paia ar Mraafi leaialiaai nbW 

faeenaaHea af waie eertaae eaaA 
liaai. Aay aae af iheaa aiaaly ipeNe back Waable.

( I ) Paiaubabei (aae abaea) (W Heiderbn (I )  PabUal 
jaiaw (4) Ftaaibaaae ia ika anse ar baaUe (Si Laee af 
daap (Oi SUireae« la ika asih (7) Paia beteieea ike 
dMaldsra (■) Stifkwai af paia ia lavar baek (9) 
Nowbwni ar paia ia ibi ta|p.

ìhaae Ugaali iadbaW d M  yOar bady ia baias rakbad af aaenad aerea 
hwMiaa. Vali Ab fcaaUaa ia raalarad, eaa aM. la
kasaiMdwd. I h t  I m m r w  aaU la radi ba%. ika «area iht aaadMaa 

■ ■  haaamt. wak^ ̂ üâÜdiiih i r ì i ? 7 a ^ a ^
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The fate of both school measures is still in doubt, but the 
principal q i^ io n  in the state Capitol is not whether taxes will 
be raised this year, but by how much, and what It will be called 
to make It more palatable.

Even Gov. Gewge Oeukmejian. a conservative Republican 
elected last year on promises not to raise taxes, has endorsed a 
t r o  million measure he says merely closes “tax loopholes ” 
While Deukmejian insists be is not calling for a tax increase, 
hisproposal would boost sales and property taxes.

While some foes of PremiUon 11 predicted that the liberal 
California Supreme Court would find the initiative 
unconstitutional, the court surprised them and upheld all of 
the measure's major provisions

The proposition cut property taxes to I percent of 1175 
market values, and limited increases in assessments to 2 
percent annually unless the property is sold, when the new 
owner would start over at 1 percent of current market value.

However, court rulings have weakened the Proposition 13's 
stringent limits on subsequent tax increases, allowing

majority voteji for many new local tax proposals instead of the 
two-thirds vote specified in 13.

As a result. Jarvis is organising a new initiative campaign 
for 1N4 ballot proposition to reverse those rulings.

Jarvis re je té  suggestions that he is plugging loopholes In 
Proposition 13. He accuses the court of deliberately 
misinterpreting it.

“There were no loopholes at all in 13. We just didn't 
anticipate the Supreme Court would change the definition of 
words like 'tax,* “ Jarvis says "We underestimated the 
crookedness of politiciana and the incompetence of (California 
Supreme Court! justices”

The deep spemling cuts that Jarvis intended were delayed 
and softened because the state had a IS billion surplus in its 
treasury to give cities, counties and schools to cover most of 
the lost tax revenue.

^  a result, most local governments were able to reduce 
their programs and payrolls slowly, by not replacing 
employees who retired or quit, so that today the average

cutback statewide over the past five years is about I p e r ^ .
Today the state has t3SM7 employees for a net growtt rate 

that is stiD slightly greater than population growth. But
................................Terenttbanttw asm lCaltfomia today is still profoundly diff 11171

—WMIe govMiunent ¡myrolls have not been trimmed 
enough to satisfy Jarvis, annual pay raises for teacheis snd
other state and local government employees have fa ll«  to 
aero or a fraetton of the inflation rate. Similar cuts have b e «  
made in amuial cost-of-living increases for welfare rwiptents.

- H w H  bUliM surplus in the state's tr« su ry  ia 1I7I h u  
long since bem spent to bail out k>«l governments. Instead, 
the stote is to debt by HOO m illi«  to a group of banks that kept
Itfromgoinf broke to February with a series of toans.

-CRy governnwnts have bem.stripped of power because 
mmy of the decisions that were previously made by w « l 
school boards, city councils and boards of «pervisers now are 
n u i^  in the Capitol. As the state provided money to replace 
lost property tax revenues, it also imposed conditims «  how 
that money was spent.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP), — You c m  s«  their footprints. 
I't their brokm wine bottles Md even a few pages ripped from
[•, “Playboy" as you hike down the dusty Missouri-Pacific 

railroad tracks.
They are hobos, vagrants, and they are among the SOO.OOOto 

2 m illi« pmple the U.S. Conference of Mayors describes as
homeless Americans In Arkansas, the Unton Rescue M issi«. 
which ministers to the p « r . says about l.SOO of the sUte's 4,0(M 
to 4.500 homeless men are hobM — people who chmse that way 
ofUfe.

To the north of the Mo-Pac tracks is the Arkansas River. It is 
nom. and a white yacht cruises by; two figures lie in lawn 
chairs «  deck, bathing in the sun. To the south is “the jungle." 
It is a place where hobos find shade and shelter amid a 
wilderness of trees and bee-infested honeysuckle bushes.

Stumbling down the tracks, where ties are splitting with age. 
a hiker might mistake the jungle for an uninhabiM 
wilderness if it were not for a narrow dirt path — one trodden 
by brogans and open-soled shoes.

At the path's end lies a clearing — a place where men like 
. 'D «  Paxton and Richard Williams sometimes s l« p  «  
' flattened cardboard box« They c « k  on open f ir«  made of 

rocks and wood, something like a campfire scene from a Gene 
Autrv movie But in a hobo camp, there's less Hollywood than 

* jungle A grill lies upside down «  a f l« r  of dried ¡eaves; it is 
'  rusted and dirty. B«ide it is a bent Igk>o water c m . A wine 

bottle leans against a rotting t r « .  The cap has been carefully 
replaced; there's another swig left Aero« the clearing is an 
arched roof of vines and t r« s  — a place to get « t  of the rain

A seemd hobo camp begins at the bottom of a hill, at the 
ruhis of a building — huge stones, crumbling brick and 
concrete walls, piles of planks and fallen r « f  slats. Over 
campfire ash«  is a bent steel rod. strung like a clothesline 
from a stone wall crevice to an opening betwe« two rocks — a 
likely place to hang a blanket or a tarpaulin. B«ide the 
campfire is a rain-filled tuna fish can cut open with a knife. A
rusted barbecue grill l i«  here, too — and an empty plastic 
M tle of Tyler M «ntain Drinking Water, a burned can of
Folgers « f f «  Md a brokm vodka bottle. A pair of trousers Is 
matted into the ground, which smells of urine and feces. A few 
feet over lie pag«  from a “Playboy” magazine; one shows a 
carto«  of a Iwre-breasted woman.

‘ Leav« rustle, M d a lizard slithers ac r« s  the dirt fkwr.
At the top of the hill are sectims of a building's basement or 

foundation — alm «t cabinet-like cubici« Hobos can find 
- shelter here P«ring out. a person can't s «  the river. A 

teep« of railroad t i«  obstructs the view 
About a mile away, sitting in front of the Salvatim Army. 

' Williams u id  he usually stays with two or three other m «  for 
. protection when he sleeps outd«rs. often in an icebox crate 
. that he bmds and molds On cold nights, a smaller box is his 

blanket
‘Some hotras and win« and transients really are doing 

bad." said Williams. 30. who c a rri«  a pistol. “They haven't 
worked five or six years, and they II kill you" for money.

Some sav a pa«word is necessary to enter a hobo camp Not 
so. he said But; “ If I felt I wasn't wanted. I w « ld  walk the
s tr« t"  or get put in jail — "the safest place in town."

Like Williams. Paxton. 49. of Southgate. Calif., carries
protect km a 2-by-IO tward Whenever pMsible, Paxton
avoids wilderneu «m po beca«e mosquitoes and ticks annoy 
him When he can't afford the Salvation Army's $5 nightly 
bmrding f« . he often sleeps beneath a railroad bridge

Paxton, whose wife was run over by a freight train last year, 
keeps his miy p«s«sions in a duffle bag in a locker at the
Greylwund bus station He thinks that it's safer not to carry 
them md that it's better to Bl«p alone "unl«s you want to get 
your UiTMt cut or hit in the head ”

Though Williams and Paxton occasionally find odd jobs, 
they often live off other people's castoffs Williams, for 
example, pointed to his blue cloth sho« They were t «  big for 
him “ In the wintertime.” he said, “you might have to steal 
your CMt" from a lamdry

It's hard to find a good job. they u id . when you can't even 
afford to buy a toothbrush and c l« n  up 

Sitting betwMn Williams and Paxton was Wayne Whitener. 
M unemployed college graduate who's been sleeping at the 
Salvatkm Army Eventually, he fears he. too. may have to 
steep wtdoors “ I gueu M'11 be inevitable.'' he said “You're 
trapped here “
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Pampa cowboys in 
Tri-State finals

Roy P a t Rucker of the Pampa High rodeo ability before competing in the Tri-State 
team  d em onstra tes his rope-twirling Rodeo Finals Thursday through Saturday

in Amarillo. (Staff Photo by Jean Tierney i

Seven Pampa High rodeo 
cowboys will be competing in 
the Tri-SUIe High School 
Rodeo finals Thursday 
t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y  a t  
A m a r i l lo ' s  F a i r  Park  
CoUseum.

They are Glen Eggleston, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E|ggelston; Lee Lowrey, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Buddy 
Lowrey; Dakota Pairah. son 
of Mr and Mrs. Preston 
Pairsh; Shawn Whatley, son 
of Sam Whatley, and Roy Pat 
Rucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T errell Rucker;  Juston 
Helton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Helton, and Wendell 
ShulU. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Ray Shults

All are juniors with the 
exception of Eggleston, and 
all qualified for the finals by 
p l a c i n g  h i g h  in the  
season-long p < ^ t  race in 
Tri-SUIe Rodeos across the 
Panhandle

Lowrey,  who has a 
combined toUl of IISH points 
in four qualifying evenU. is 
no stranger to the finals. He 
won first average in calf 
roping and first average in 
bareback riding last year.

Eggleston, the only senior 
in the group, finished 14th in 
bareback riding a year ago.

What ley and  Shul ts  
combined in team roping to 
finish second one day and 
third the next at last year's 
finab.

Texas slips by Oklahoma State
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Jamie 

Dou^ty's double scored Mike Trent 
with the winning run in the bottom of 
the 11th to lift No 1-ranked Texas to a 
•-5 victory over No. 3 Oklahoma State in 
College World Series baseball action 

But had things happened s lig h t^  
different. Doughty says he may have 
been playing his baseball at Oklahoma 
SUte.

"We recruited him. helped put him in 
junior college, we knew he's a fine ball 
player," said OSU Coach Gary Ward

"He put me everywhere but at 
Texas.”,  Doughty said of Ward "How 
doae was I to going there tOSUt? I had 
the papers in my hand. I had the pen in 
my ¡land. That was until (Texas i Coach 
(CUffi Gustafson called and sent me a 
plane ticket I went down (to Texas 
campual and loved i t"

Doughty's game-winning hit Monday 
night advanced Texas. S3-14. into the 
winners bracket finals Thursday at 7 :10 
p.m. against the winner of Tuesday's 
Michigan-Alabama contest 

Oklahoma State. 4S-1S. dropped into 
the hwers bracket to face Arixona State. 
4S-a.atS;10p.m. Wednesday 

Trent, who tied a College World

Series record by scoring four runs 
Friday night, walked with one out and 
advanced to second on a wild pitch in 
the decisive llth inning. He scored 
easily when Doughty, who replaced 
Brian Burrows at third base, lined a 
fast ha'll deep to right-center.

Both teams snuffed lOth-inning 
rallies as OSU's. Robbie Wine opened 
the top of the inning with a double and 
moved to third on a groundnut But 
Texas reliever Kirk Killingsworth 
retired the side to keep the contest at

Texas then loaded the bases with two 
outs in the bottom of the 10th when Mike 
Brumley doubled. Jose Tolentino and 
Jeff Hearron walked to load the bases

OSU reliever Gary Kanwisher. 9-4. 
then worked the count to 3-2 on Steve 
Labay and fired a called third strike 
past the Texas outfielder to keep the 
game going

Longhorn starter Roger Clemens, 
who tossed a five-hitter last year 
against OSU in the College World 
Series, struck out 12 and scattered 
seven hits in 1 2-3 innings Monday night 
before being sidelined by OSU's 
game-tying rally in the top of the ninth

Optimist Oub baseball roundup
J.T. Richardson edged Cree 

Companies. 2-1. Monday 
night in Babe Ruth League 
action Monday night at 
Optimist Park.

Winning pitcher Brent 
Grycr allowed two hits Wade 
H o w a r d  p i t c h e d  a n  
outstanding game in defeat as 
he gave up just one hit.

Rick Cloud was not only the 
wianing pitcher, but he was a 
perfect three for three at the 
plate as Grant Supply 
defeated First National Bank. 
I-S. Losing pitcher was 
Alfredo Jimenez.

In Big League play 
teonsisting of l l - l l  year 
olds). Energy Agri swept a 
doubleheader from White 
Daer-Skellytown. 14-3. 12-S. 
Sunday night. Clingan Tires 
split a doubleheader with 
Borger, winning the first

game. 3-2. and losing the 
second. 10-5

Titan Specialties downed 
Panhandle. l$-5

In Babe Ruth play Friday 
night. Pampa Hardware 
defeated J.T Richardson. 7-5 
Winnuvg pitcher was Jeff.. 
Gaines while Brent Cryer was 
the loser ,

Cree Companies slipped by 
First National. 7-6 Winning 
pitcher was Wade Howard 
Losing pitcher was Alvin 
Murgai

In girls' softball play 
Monday night. Easy TV 
Rental defeated B A L Tank 
Truck. -8-1. and Johnson's 
Furniture won over Sizzling 
Sirloin. 11-9

John Cambern hit a home run 
as Dixie Parts blanked 
Dunlap. 12-0 Losing pitcher 
was Byrice Wooten.

Mark Aderholt also pitched 
a shutout against OCAW as 
Duncan won. 6-0 Losing 
pitcher was Vince Lahotsky 

Iti Monday night games 
Duncan edged Cetanese. 7-6 
Winning pitcher was Mark 
Wood while Matt Walsh was 
charged with the loss.

Moose outslugged OCAW. 
18-11 Winning pitcher was 
J J Jones and the loser was

Men's Partnership results

In National 
action Friday 
Hines pitched

Little League 
night. Robert 
a shutout and

Major League glr,.ice

Dan Chapin and Ron 
Augustine carded a 178 to win 
the Pampa Country Club 
M e n ' s  P a r t n e r s h i p  
Tournament last weekend 

Other placings are as 
follows: 2 D' Rdmison. Sr - 
D. Edmison. Jr.. IM; 3 Gary 
Gustin-Homer Miller. 117. 4

Tom Kitchens-Ralph Prock. 
191; 5 ( t i e )  M er le
Terrell-John Welbom; Larry 
Gilbert-Frank McCullough; 
Dennis Mashburn-Greg 
Trollinger, 193; • (tie) Gary 
Dalton-Eddie Duenkel, Dr 
F r a n k  K e l l e y - J i m  
Tripplehorn. 194
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Farm Buraau. ^  ^  
EXAMPLES:
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*29°*.. *44'* .-s
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*35'* H *75'* .T.
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■XANMI:

9 4 0
OM Crauti 
AMK....... *39*’

Bell Oii Co.
VomonaJoauB | l f  

1 i l »  E. Tima w a -T to B lI

There will be Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday night 
rodeo performances starting 
at 7:30 p.m. A Saturday 
afternoon rodeo is slated for 2 
p.m.

The top It in each event will 
advance to Saturday night's 
final round

Advance tickets are t3 for 
adults and $t for children 
Tickets are |3.M for adults 
and t2.M for children at the 
gate.

Advnee tickets may be 
purchased from a rodeo 
qualifier, who must sell $10 in 
tickets before he will be 
allowed to compete in the 
finals.

Pampa qualifiers, their 
finals events and points at the 
end of the season, are as 
foHows;

Glen Eggleston>-bareback 
ridii«. 17 W.

Lee Lowrey—calf roping, 
ir. bareback riding. 46W; 
ribbon roping, 21; team 
roping. 2S.

Justin Helton, bareback 
riding. 23.

Roy P at Rucker—calf 
roping. 9; steer wrestling. 32

Shawn Whatley, ribbon 
roping, 23.

Wendell Shults,  steer 
wrestling. 31

Dakota Pairsh. bull riding.

Boston downs Blitz
BOSTON (API — The Boston Breakers may not be crazy 

about their usual halftime position But by now. they at least 
should feel comfortable starting the second half with ground 
tomakeup.

For the third straight week, the Breakers trailed at 
intermission. And. for the third straight week, they won. 
overtaking the Chicago Blitz 21-1$ in the United States 
Football League Monday night

la those Uree games. Boston has outscored its opposition 
194) in the third Quarter and 30-9 in the fourth after a 
cumulative 97-14 deficit in the opening halves. •

“I just wish we could play that well in the first half." said 
Breakers'Coach Dick Coury

"When adversity strikes, we alwaya know something 
food's going to come out of it,” said Boston linebacker Bill 
Roe. "We don't panic because we know we're going to come 
Imdi."

The Breakers came back from a 13-0 deficit against 
Chicago to stretch their winning streak to four games and tie 
the Blitz in the battle for the league's single wild-card playoff 
berth Boston is in second place in tte  Atlantic Division. 
Chicago is in second in the Central, and both have 9-5 
record.

pj ,pj, p: . 'p:/ td J  'p ;  pi, p] ,pi [¿1'pJjpi, itD ' ra p; pJ ip',ip V-' . t ì ,  p -
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Mike Brumley. a second-round draft 
pick Monday, set up a dramatic finish 
with a go-ahead run in the eighth inning 
when he scored on a wild pitch by 
Kanwisher

With two down in the top of the ninth. 
Oklahoma State pinch hitter Kevin 
Jagielo and Tim Knapp singled to send 
Clemens, a first-round draft pick, to the 
bench

"Clemens had nothing left." said 
Gustafson "I left him in too long He 
ran out of gas "

Scott Wade then greeted Texas 
reliever Killingsworth. 12-3. with a 
single to score Jagielo to even the game 
at 5-5

"You just can't give the type of team 
you face in the tournament that many 
breaks and expect to survive." said 
Gustafson

Texas gave up two runs on throe 
errors in the third and single runs in the 
fifth and sixth Trailii^ 4-1. Texas came 
up with three runs in the seventh to 
even the game and set the stage for the 
late-inning excitement

The performances by the two teams 
drew a session-record 14.595 fans to 
boost the CWS gate through four 
sessions over the 1961 record pa^e.

Take it from us . then*'» only one thing 
that hcat!> a great Frigidaire tqiplianei- A 
great FrigidaireapplianeeONSAIJ:!

Hut's why NA I IONAI. FRK.IDAIKF:
W KKK is the time to buy F«>r a few spieial days 
you can get famous Frigidaire dependability at 
the lowest phees «it the year.

t xime in today. .Save tug money on the^
Frigidaire appliance yi hi w ant . And start 
vour ow n Frigidaire dependabilitv storv "

I M m a L  1 «  n » n  I B I  TOIMMNW AW  ON SM f N m

■ i i n i n u i , ^ _

iro n y  HAPPENS OtKEAYEAR!

\ A .A

John Wadsworth 
Wil-Mart won over Keyes 

Pharmacy. 9-5. in American 
Little League play Winning 
pitcher was Cannon Allen.

100.000 Auto Parts defeated 
Dean's Pharmacy. 7-6 

One Bull blanked Wil-Mart. 
22-0. behind the pitching of 
Frank Jarva Losing pitcher 
was David Fields 

Chase downed Keyes 
Pharmacy.  9-5 Winning 
pitcher was Jason Garren 
Losing pitcher was Matt 
Brock

Frtgidairt 
Laundry Pair
•  16 g tt clottws tlioraughly 

doused, scrubbed, and dean, 
the tub and Hydrosurge Agita
tor work together, creating a 
powertul churning current ot 
deanirta power It sFhgtdaire's 
2-way Extra Surging
Wash Action

•  No need to waste hot water. 
deteroM. and other laundry 
aids This Fngidaire Washer 
features a Waterwatcher Dial 
that lets you match the 
amount ot water to the sire ot 
your wasMoad— trom a lew 
pieces 10 a lu ll t8 pounds

•  For big lam ly  wash loads 
you need b it drying ca
pacity Tlm D igidaire 
Flowing Heal Dryer pro 
vides oenlte labnc care tor 
up to 18 pounds ol laun
dry M one time

N O W

^873 95

Frigidaire 16.0 cu ft 
U p ^  Freezer
•  To make it easier to protect 

your food investment, a con
venient lock helps you guani 
against theft After you lock 
or unlock the freeter. a pop- 
out key springs back mio 
your hand -  to letnnd you to 
put it in a secure place 

•Changing the lie e n r 
temperature is as easy as 
turning a dial A convenient 
Temperature Control lets 
you adprst the temperature 
to help mamtam m o  degree 
storage conditions 

•Frig idaire can help you 
conserve energy Magnetic 
door seals provide a vntuaNy 
an-tight closure-keepm g 
COM an n . warm art out

N O W

$ 4 9 5 9 5

Now you 
can get all 

the features 
you want—  
and all the 

features you 
need! With 

a new 
Frigidaire 

Microwave 
Oven.

•  Su|XT Surge ;b h in g /\ili<  hi

•  ,\vN ura l Mi avli T «•m |XT.H iia' 
•N o ^ lle ;iia ll) rv  O ih k h i

•  D u n ilik - h  •re d .iii) K iu m d  « mi 
Ste r i Interi« »r
•  K H.S K  Pjivs H  ru b  «A ele 
•K .K k> g li« leM n(»()ih l\ k «It i li

L--«

exin tsK H i

NOW *413” DViT n i

TtolSOn. A awdriidintrvniMrr 
loodWiiniwnHmiWHCt. h'iowntthr 
iwislwfp-fAcwiX ton FreW-ProaT 
iwidEliinihblF
• AUomIk In Mikn ( AvwhHt n nin 

d a rirl
•  EkiüvSnnSwdch

E LMDIFVEi jM Ivn«FdhAAwuMeCHtwrawh»
• RnioraUtENiStonitr'nxji
• TtjnwU Uiian •SpradMntDnwrr

MO* *689’*
muni

I 2 D

iBBIgidairol

KFX>.%HR

•Elttiri-cIrranOvrn
•  Auknnatie Oxikinviler
Ommils
•  E isa - k x ln n  S piil-SasTf T«y) 
•Uft-OfWtand-l'pOwen Dtxir
•  H u g -< X A liu g -ln  Su iLk t  
l'nte .

MC-BOOM

Featuring:
• In Wir IMM Mrnly-
Trís Frigídairé G iunlírlOp "" 
Mcrowave Oven is coveted 
with a one-year in-home lu ll 
wartsmty. and a to year 
limited warranty on the Mag 
netron assembly Come in atxl 
see us tor h ill details
•  l i n  n.even capacity—brg 
enough to cook a lamily-sired 
turkey, two 14 lb roasts or 
several ditterent ttems at once 
You won t find a btgget oven 
anywhere
•  FuN CkUf Cnkktg—provides 
(aster, more even cooking and 
vvtuaky ekmmates ttie need to 
rotate a n i stx most foods
• Mnl MMif iMipailMn 
f r ib i Allows you to program 
the oven to cook food until the 
desired lemperaiure is 
reached, giving you Ihe ctKiice 
to cook your favorite recipes 
at varied lime or temperature

NOW ONLY:

$ 3 9 9

OFFER GOOD 
THRU JUNE 9
nrawt

FWOIOAIH DTEbDi.
ING.

1700 N HOtAtl MV1M7

WIlVBWt
S«nrict

WlMtW«
Sdl

FinoiiCMig
AvoiloM«
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ACNOM

I- -

I Im N hnfd 
4  Cowwi iid»
I  Laff« dMr 
llH ifh p n tn o f  

IWMl
T3 F iw eh niwr
14 Hakrtw Mltr
15 Hmbmim
16 UirtMUnad
17 Spamth chMf 
16 C«fMd
20 Plaça to r t
' '  dfaaM critic 
22 Compaai 

point
24 Noun tuff»
21 Tunliar UM 
26 Plant part 
30 Itahan

giaaung 
34 iy  birtfi 
36 Tmm divttion
36 Horn sound
37 Othailo viUain 
39 Infant

anclotura
41 Actrast 

MarkaI
42 Normandy 

inuation day
43 Cuttomar
44 Eipratt

46 Eitratanaory 
paicaption 
(•«K»

47 Oklahoma

Anaaror 10 Ptoinoua Punta

49 Turnad lo «a 
52 SiapfMd

u c i n ucinanooiiDCit;:Boano

56 Long tuM
57 Su^act
61 Wondar
62 Room tfiapa
63 Swaathaart
64 Condwaharat
65 Wily
66 Hunt away
67 Avpori 

aldirO¥iation

Qu u Ul
a□ c □1
a □

□
□
n

C!
D

□ □ □i
□ □ □l

□ □ I J  
□ D D  
□ □ O

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ G

21 Annoying

DOWN

1 ElacUic fish
2 Itaua
3 Lata Yugoslav

4 Facility
5 Positivs pola
6 6ack
7 ThrM (prafix)
8 Car modal
9 Adams' 

grandson
10 Raapits
11 Part of tha lag 
19 Ragarding

23 Optic 
apphcstor

24 Mora uncanny
25 Novaliat 

Bagnotd
26 Play tha first 

card
27 MiHion (prafix)
29Godo(«iar
31 Suffix
32 King 

Mongkut't 
tutor

33 Approvs
36 Court cry
40 Baar makars

46 Paddlaa
46 District 

attomay 
(•bbr.l

49 Chargas
50 Sanaa of 

nsmat
5 1 Excspt that
53 Citizen

54 Ram's matas
55 LialiiMy
58 Olympic 

board (abbr.)
59 Mrs Paron
60  Obtain

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 2t

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

58 57 59 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
— Z
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COL.CAMŸOtitHOOUm'T 
wt CATCH kkw oevK m ksw  
MtOUdHT 7N6 UMMSUA 
ID PirrON IME PIANE

WEt>RKK ARREST ...PROEAfiUY 
POR MfNâ ON dREASV JUST A SMIEITY 

(SUS'AIRMRK mrROL-SIAUC- 
IUEOAìXY/m. ino TMEAIMtBOC 

PItOTTRVtNÛTD

*^I*H8TIF 
TKEOMARP 
PICKSSPli«
UMMKtUA 
C0N1WNIN6 
THEBUiE* 
PRINTS?

THE WIZARD OF 10 Ry IsMsstl

ju^ *»0 kin6̂

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hooylo

tilEVR EM U fiPER C TN  
F M S E  A P V E R T I5 IN Ä  
IN  T H IS  A T A T E Î.A N P  _ 
PA66IN ¿7FF W E 'ö W L S * 
A $  K  H EA LTH  O U B  IE  
L IK E  C L A IM IN ' T H E  ÖIL 
C AITTEL E P E C IA U ZE S  
IN  C A R B U R E T E R
r e s e a r c h ;

E FcaJR SE ,TH E  JA IL  
IS N 'T  T H E  H A R P - 
RÖCK H P T E L ANV-
m er e ; th e
W A R P E N  L E 'fe  
T H E M  K E K »  A  
N E W S R A P E R TE  
USE A S  A  F L Y  

S W A T T E R '

t h e y  Y
SET 

EYTRA 
PRINKINE 

WATER 
EN

HELlPAViS
r

•.•Oo not giva up on things lor 
which you have worked long 
and hard. They could coma 
mto huilion in the year ahead 
Keep plugging akmg lamMlar 
Unas *
QCMM (May 21-Jtmo 2B) Nor
mally you aro not disturbed by 
outtida influanoae. but today 
you will be aWa to get more 
accomphahad II you work In a 
qmat anvironmant. Order now 
The NEW Astro-Oraph Malch- 
makar wheal and boohM which 
ravoals romantic combmalions. 
coinpatibiMiaa for aH signs, 
tails how lo gel along with 
others, hndt rising signs, hid
den quahtiaa. phis nxire Mail 
82 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Sand an additional $1 lor your 
Gammi Aalro-Graph predic
tions lor tha year ahead Be 
sure to give your zodiac sign 
CANCIR (Jwia 21-My 22) 
Involving yoursalt m now proj
ects today win help refurbish 
your outlook Tha more practi
cal they are. the more succeas- 
ful you are apt lo be 
L60 (M y  23-Aug. 22) Others 
may be overwhelmed by chal- 
ienges today, but this is not 
Mksly to be true m your case 
You'll welcome situations 
which last your maftia 
vmoo (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22) O il- 
ical developmonts can ha dealt 
with succassfuNy today it you 
keep your cool and use your 
common senae Take lime lo 
deliberate
LIBRA (tcpf. 23-Ocf. 22) 
You're likely lo be better at 
managing the alfairs of others

today than you will be at han
dling your own However, this 
wiH work to your advantage 
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Where imporlant decisions are 
coiKerned today, you'ra not 
apt lo be wishy-washy You'll 
know exactly where you stand 
and so will your associatoa 
BAOITTARIUB (Nm . 22-Oac. 
21) Put your precioua hours lo 
worlfiwhila uaaa today. M you 
laH to uaa your lime proihjc- 
lively. your inactivity could later 
invoke leehngs ol guilt 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It ) 
You're a good organizer today 
When you step In and restore 
order lo chaotic corKfitions 
craalad by others. aM will be 
happy
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19)
Although you may be reluctani 
to commit youraelf today, once 
you do you won't be eaMy dis
suaded from your course ol 
action
PItCEB (Fab. 2IHHarch 20) 
Being rMtricted or staring at 
tha same lour walls could 
depress your spirits today 
Plan activilies which conalsnily 
keep you on tha go 
ARKS (March 21-Apm IS) The 
art ol accumulating thouM 
work to your advantage today 
m material situations, as well 
ais in other at«as U s e  your 
Midas touch
TAURUS (April 20JNay 20) 
Sometimes it's esaanlial to 
locus on your personal inter
ests In order to advance your 
cause It may be necessary lor 
you to do so today

(OR PUNIiHMEKTC 
^ v THEV WATCH t h e  

EVENIN(9 NEW5>

MARMADUKE By Brad Anbonon MARVIN

VÌW,-1ò-WAtL

22,000 A
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"W e 're  s a fe ...h e  p a n h a n d le d  th e  
pizza p ta c e l”

A u rr  OOP By Davo Grau«

ARE YOU OKAY, 
MISTER?

M A N .I TVKXIGHT 
YtXl WERE GOhINA 
PUT YOUR P LA N E 

RIGHT THROUGH 
TH' SIDE OF M Y  

TRUCK THERE, 
R3R A  M IN U TE!

W HAT j I  RAN O U T  
HAPPENED J O F  G AS/ 

■P

WINTHROP ByOldiOMidH

I KNOV, I  
K N C )W .7 H E R fó  
ABIiSHCX-EIN 
MY BALLOON.

t -7

I  THINK A 
W R PA 4U Sr 

HAV/EFH-OWN 
THfaOLttH IT,

IFYtXl OCF/T
WANT-TO s e e
M EFiALLON 

MYHCAOOOF/r 
A f lK /

H »

TUMBLIWffDS

6 u e s 6  \  m u f m ß t t p  
\MIA( SU ^i )v  lUUKmoOCHL rvsjom  

AMINI

r AU-RI6HT 

JÜSTFWC11CE1

TUI
ikCrß ili.

THi BORN lOSCR

^  CREAAA FDR0^9SB R X ,6lR z)

By Art I

It : :

I'M I
M 0 ÏU 0 6 E  ^ * u c a . . .w i a  
YDÜ HAîi/E iTWITMOUT 
r u t t e r s c o r : « '

a a o H m if;

PIANUTS By Owilot XL Sd iidti

;• iV e never loaned
ANYONE A PAIR OF
SHOES 0B=DRE,SIR

PONY|iKW»:MARC€.j I l 
1AKE6ÛQP CARE OF THEM

T T

4 -7

CX)N*T6ET
THBHPIRTV

i g T s s e e . ?

N K A nesT
1 M R K H 0 U ? ? ,

i .

FRANK AND ERNfST

.V  \r_ A 7 ;

W 6 * X J. i S ^  A L o N o  

^  A l-«T SerTSp  IF 
You St o p  CAU4N6 m f 

"TbNTO” !
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The Friendly Supper Club PERSONAL CARPENTRY

PAMfA NfVVS ImOmf, Jw» 7, IMS U  |

Plowing, Yord Work HELP WANTED

f  #

t.m. Phone
TURNING PO IN T-A A ^A l Anon 
orenoormootiniatTITW. Browning
Tuetdav and Saturday, Ip .-----
lOlMSorMI-lMI.

Trim Down for S ^ m a r 
WHh 8LENDBRCISC Biarciae 
Coronado Canter MH 4M

PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. All typoo 
of raniadeUaf and additionf, kdCMn 
cabinate, baSiroonw, patioa, roofinf. 
accoustical ceiling, ta in ting . 
M m i .

OPEN DOOR AA maate at SN S.
Wadnatday,

ay, I  p.m. Cali

\zrcti^ AA m

0*^2711.

A-l CONCMTf COffSTRUCnON
All typaa af oonerate oonatrueUan. 
Raaioential or cammarciar All to w  
of coaerate baaomante. aacaeating, 
haulini and top toil. Day or nigM 
W -M eardÔW U.

MOWING - TRACTOR Moarar, POat 
Hateo dtel «t-MM
HI-VACUUM LawnmowiiM-EdgñM 
aadalteycteanup. Nojobteolargcor 
too amali. iReferencaai Call

COUNTER HELP WaHoni 
ara, run caah rwiater. 
wita m Mic Call Pal or Oonnil 
MMSM. SNBLUNG AND SNEll 
UNG ■

WAITER

WILL MOW your yard Call IH-MO 
Rick Cloud.

Plumbing I  HooHng TroM, Shrubs, Piant̂

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 112 S. Cuyter 
Loana, bi^, aelliiM trade.

HANDY klAN, ramadalbM. roofhM. 
camant pidiaa, aidnralka. paneling 
and pakRteg Mika Laua, MËUS2

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

SKS. Cuyter Mt-ITII

ALL TYPES trae work, tot 
trimming, mmwing. Call Rk 
< » S 4 Ì o r l» n n

CARPET SERVICE
TREE SPRAYING and Feddingl 
TreatinaFungun an Pine traaa ami 
ptbars.Taylor Spraying Servicel

TOP 0  Texaa Lodge 13tl. 
A.F.IiA.M., T u aad ay .rS t p.m. 
Stated buainaaa meeting, ateetion of 
ofiicara. Allen Chronuter, W.M., 
J.L. Raddell, Saoretary.
PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F.AA.M., 
Thuraday, 7:N p.m. E.A. dMree 
E.A. Exam and F.C. Degree. Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul Appleton, eec- 
retary.

rSCARPfTS
F'ull line of carpeting, ceiling fane. 

1421N. Ifc te u lW ^ T f 
Terry AlleiiOwner

Oovalt'a Home S i^ ^
We’re ready when your re ready 

I4U N Baidra HS-SMl

PHtlPS PIUMMNO
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heatera. aaarer arid drain aervice. 
Licenaad and bonded. 412 Jupiter. 
MS-ait.

Pools and Hot Tubs

BUILARI
Hun

:D PIUMUNG SBIVICf

___ ja  Pool ft
Gukiiteor vinyl-Unad poote. I 
~ Ilio furniture, diemkala. !

Carpet Center 
3WW Fnrtar MS-llTt

lurnbing and Carpentry 
Free Betmutea M S ^

Pampa Pool ft 
Her"“’—' 

patio fur
Nm  ip Progreaa. Hometown ser, 

-------■ our pricea. t i l l  N.|

hot tula] 
Spar

car-
Your

Lost and Found

GATT» PIUMSING ft HiATING 
in iN . Ñatean-« M M  

Compiate Plumbing Service BLDG. SUPPUES

GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. Hauatan Lumbar Ca. 
420 W. Footer MMMI

LOOT - WHITE fempte poodle, ane- 
were to Candy. C2l M-SHI, Re- Troa Trimming and Ramavol 

Any aite, reaeonable, apraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lota of refer- 
encea. G.E. Stone, MMO«.

DON’S T.V. Sarvico 
We aervice all branda. 

SM W Foater MM4I

Whito Hawaa lumbar Ca. 
Ml E Baltaid l « - » l

Sixty people attended the second Jack Smith Friendly 
Supper Club meeting in Montgomery. Ala. Monday night.

The supper club is dedicated to improving relations 
between the races in Montgomery. i AP Laserphoto i

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Angry steelworkers close accounts at bank
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Depositors at Mellon Bank 
have rallied behind the 
United Steelworkers union 
and closed bank accounts 
worth thousands of dollars to 
protest the bank's freezing 
the aseets of bankrupt Mesta 
Machine Co.

Meanwhile.  Mesta.  a' 
m a k e r  of  s te e l  mil l  
equipment,  petitioned a 
federal bankruptcy judge to 
release |2M,000 owed to its 
hourly employees and about 
$110,000 due s a l a r i e d  
workers.

"We intend to fight every 
step of the way," Ron Weisen, 
president of USW Local 1397. 
told aome 300 people who 
rallied outside the bank's 
Homestead branch Monday

Weisen, whose local is

based in Homestead, said he 
withdrew $45.000 in union 
money from the bank, which 
is Pennsylvania’s largest, to 
protest Mellon's dealings 
with Mesta and its overseas 
investments.

Several other locals and 
individuals also withdrew 
money And PitUburgh’sCity 
Council unanimously passed 
a resolution Monday for the 
city to pull $38 million in city 
funds from Mellon accounts.

But Mayor R ic h a r d  
Caliguiri, who would have to 
authorize such a move, was 
not receptive to the idea.

"I don't feel escalating this 
controversy will help the 
steelworkers, and that is the 
bottom line," he said

Mellon Vice President 
Craig Ford said the bank

could not accurately estimate 
how much was withdrawn in 
the protest.

“We’ve always had good 
relations with the United 
Steelworkers, particularly at 
the local level, and we are 
concerned  they would 
wi thdraw the ir  money 
because it’s an important 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  in th e  
Pittsburgh area," Ford said.

Weisen was also unable to 
estimate total withdrawals 
Monday.

“This is only the tip of the 
iceberg,” he said "Our 
(local) membership has 
pledged to move $12 million 
and I think before we're done, 
we'll move $40 million just out 
of this local "

United S te e lw orke r s

President Lloyd McBride 
u r g e d  120 ,000  a r e a  
steelworkers and 409 locals 
last week to withdraw their 
funds from Mellon to protest 
the bank's role in withholding 
Mesta's payroll. '

“It's a day I with had not 
happened, but it did.” Ford 
said.

Mellon Bank said last week 
that federal bankruptcy laws 
prevent it from spending any 
m o n e y  wi th ou t  cour t  
approval.

OAU summit in stalemate
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) -  A 

commtttee of African leaders, including Col 
Moammar Khadafy of Libya, failed today to 
and a dispute over the Western Sahara that 
has delayed the opening of the Organization 
of African Unity summit.

I Bthiopian police imposed extraordinary 
security for the committee meeting, 
phyaically barring some delegates from the 
aession, amid jitters over heavily armed 
Libirnn bodyguards.

"So fa r there  has not been any 
breakthrough," Peter Onu, assistant OAU 
secretary-general, told reporters after a 
two-hour session of a 21-nation committee 
aaaigned to seek a comprom ise

Onu, a Nigerian, said the committee 
decided to dall an informal meeting this 
afternoon of all delegations gathered for the 
summit and. in effect, let them try to thrash 
out the issue.

“We feel the matter is so important that all 
the member states shall be present — not just

the 21," Onu said
Abdelsalam Triki, former Libyan foreign 

minister, told reporters the stalemate 
threatened to destroy the summit.

“There is a risk there will be no meeting,” 
heuid. "There is no compromise."

The Western Sahara conflict hai become 
the paramount issue among leaders from 51 
countries gathered for the summit, and the 
nuiin obstacle to its official opening.

The dispute has paralyzed the OAU since 
F e b r u a r y .  1 0 $ 2 .  w h e n  OAU 
Secretary-General Edem Kodjo of Togo 
decided to admit Libyan-backed Polisario 
Front guerrillas as the 51st OAU member, 
representing Western Sahara. Morocco, 
which is battling the guerrillas in the 
territory, refused to attend the meeting and it 
could not be held

The committee met Monday night, but that 
session also ended in a stalemate over 
whether Western Sahara delegates should be 
seated at the summit.

Cruise ship wreck kills over 100
MOSCOW (AP) — More than 100 Soviet 

' tourists were killed when a Volga River 
cruise ship rammed into a railway bridge and 
tore its top deck off. a spokesman for the 
state travel agency said today.

There were unconfirmed reports the death 
toD was closer to 200

The Intourist spokesman said those killed 
in the accident Sunday were watching a film 
In a ballon the upper deck at about dusk when 
the diesel-powered Alexander Suvorov 
rammed the bridge

The spokesman said the boat, which he 
balieved was made at an East German 
shipyard, could carry 350 to 360 passengers.

The spokesman said he was not sure of the 
exart number of deaths. He said the ship, 
which did not sink. Hid salted out Of the 
channel that would have carried the it safely 
under the bridge.

Intourist said it was not aware of any 
foreign tourists aboard the ship Officials at 
TO. Embassy and and 10 other Western 
embassies said in response to telephone 
inquiries that they had no reports any of their 
citizens on board.

The accident occurred Sunday near the 
industrial city of Ulyanovsk, the birthplace of 
Vladimir I. Lenin, 450 miles souttwast of 
Moscow, according to Soviet reports

Names in the News
LONDON (AP) — Princess 

Diana and Prince Charles 
joined a host of celebrities, 
including ac t r e ss  Liza 
Minnelli and tennis star John 
McEnroe, for the charity 
premiare of the new James 
Bond movie, "Octopussy "

The 21-year-old princeu 
wore a ilinky white silk dress 
with one shoulder bare that 
has obviously become a 
favorite with her — it was the 
gown’s third outing in three 
montha. She created a 
sensation when she first wore 
it at a ball in Melbourne 
during the royal couple's tour 
of Australia last March, and 
A e wore it a second time al a 
private ball Saturday night

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) 
— Jotoi F . Kennedy J r .,  a  far 
cry  frsm  the boy in ahorta and 
kHM aocka who clutched a  
tin y  fla g  a t  h is  fa ther’s 
h m r a l  in IH$. has graduated  
from Brawn University.

Ranasdy. 22. raoeived a 
hnchsler of a r te  dagrac in 
h is to ry  a t  th e  cerem ony 
Maaday o i  th s  w dversity 'a  
gicta r u qus g raaa. A plane 
dreM ag over tha crowd of 
M JN  traUad a  rad  baaner 
w ith  th a  W ords "H ap p y  
G raduatian and  Good Ghick 
M m ."

Tha MlaspalM m esM fs

overhead drew smiles from 
K e n n e d y ' s  m o t h e r .  
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
who sat on a folding chair 
under a small tree with her 
daughter Caroline and family 
friends.

DURHAM. N.C (AP) -  
Choreographer Paul Taylor, 
founder of the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company, hat been 
chosen to receive the IMS 
Samuel H. Scripps-American

PA U LTA V U W
rsportad
•fTVOte

LOCAL WHOLESALER Has owd 
for a few qualifted oealerx to aell a

_____
Documented M percent savings on 
utiUUca. LoolUng for hard woners, 
call I0S-3SMI«, Electronic E acr^  
Systems, Amarillo.

LfASi rURCHAH 
HARVKS ftURGfRS ft SHAKiS

Owner has other interest, (tentact 
Jim Wai7aiS-2Sa.

HANDY JIM - Miner repain, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilUng. 
tree (rimming, hauling. S«47t7.
SERVICE ON all alectric rawrs, 

rriten, and adding machines. 
' Sales andServices. lOWIty Sales 
.SSMtOB

RENT A TV-CMor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcti- 
aae plan available SS5-1201.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T V.'s - Stereo's 

Sates - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

4M S. Cuyter 4M-S36I

1201
■•npa turn 
S. Hobart M6-S7tl

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
lU R o irs  nuMftiNO 

SUFFIT CO.
SKS. Cuyter «5-3711 

Your P la s t ic i^  Headquarten

TRAOOR • TRUCK WORK 
Leveling, qxcavating, top eoli. De- 

ictor mowing. Kfen-
Zenith and Moonavax 

Sates and Seivioe 
lOWRiV MUSIC aN TIR  

Coronado Center «l-SUl

TINNiY lUMtiR COMPANY 
Onnnlate Line of B uild^ 

MateriaETFtice Road «E32H

UVING PRdÓF Water Sprinkling 
Syetem. «5-l«l.
CXRAMIC TILE - ehower cUlla - 

ut - repain - re- 
tlinates - Jeaae Wat-

tubwlMhee - regrout 
model. FTeeeeutnate 
eon, 6R41«.

MOX| L̂ j L 9 liJ?y -g " [9  CONCRETE WORK 

---------: SnaSten-

_________ 20 yean ex
perience. Free estimatae. IM-IISO.

dard E n w ^  Produeta'inc, Albu- HOU^ FLOOR ijy U g l 
quefque. New Mexico, « 6 -2 « « « . Spmybig Service. l«aW2.

Taylor

RBfrr TO Own • T.V.'t, sterea'a, 
furniture and appliancce. W daya. 
lamaaa caah. Easy TV. RentJ^ill 
N. Cuyter. IK-7411
ZteOTH. mVANiA • tONT taicviaian - 
stereo service. Wayne Hcpicr, 
Utoliw, Inc. 17« N. Hobart, 6MED7

ROOFING

STEEL BUILDINGS-May Specials!,  
Heavy 26-K loading. Large Deer.l 
Galvaiume; 24x2lxl - 62M0: 
»xSOxU - MIN: 4lx7Sxll - I « « .  
l-ftW-SKStM.

Stubbs Inc. 
THIPIPiFlACi 

12» S Bamee «M K I

UTILITY POLES, U to »  fool. Cresa I 
arms I  to 10 foot. (« II l« M l .

BUSINESS SERVICE
iCCUS

Rroent and Conetruction. Dump 
trucfci - Backhoe, «6-1011.

ROOFING, REDECORATING - All 
types of remodeling, Fast, d ep ^ a - 
ue, reasonable rates. 006-4026 or 
08606« for free cetimate. LANDSCAPING

Public Notices Gymnastio af Pampa
lew location, Loû 17 Nwth 

C«2M1 or0«4t22

Finish furniture. 
^  Furniture-Car and

Boat seats. Jone' Interior, 211 E 
Francis, OM-20«.

T-LOCK and 1 tab roof ing done. Good 
Service. Reasonable Prices. Call 
066-3626.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning,L 
trimming and removal. Feediqg and I 
spraying. Free esiimatee.. J  R.r 
Davis. «5-60«.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Gray County, Touo will raraivo bid* 
until lOM) A M. on June 16th 1983 in 
the C!ounty Judn'e ofllra for "SEAL
ING CRACKS" at Party Laflin Field 
Airport, Pampa, Tasas.
Gniy Cminty raaervaa tha riaht to ac- 
copt or ngMt any or all bids and to 
waive (bnulitioa and tachnicalitiaa. 
Initruction* to biddan and other bid 
documanta may be aacured IVom tha 
MERRIMAN ft BARBER. ConaulUnf 
Bngineara, Inc., 117 N Front St., 
Pampa, 'TaMS, 79068.

Carl Kaiuiady 
County Judge 

Gray County, T tx u

MINI STORAGi
You keep the key. IlixlO and 10x20 
s U l l s ^ l  0M20» or 000-IMI

SneHiiig ft SireNing
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

GENERAL CONTRACTOR - In
terior - Exterior painting, Conklin 
Products. Call RMardT 000-3460. 
019-7678

SEWING UNDSCAPfS UNUMITib 
OOA0040

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies. Prol^ional L ai^aping, R « i ^  I 
' ‘ ' >m shirts a tial. Commence!. Design and Con-1

INOUSTRIAlHAOtATOR SIRVICi 
116 Osage OKOIM

and children's wear, custom 9 
sg ró ^y ! Contact Linda Douglas, stniction.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

«6-3«7orOC6-ñK
INSULATION

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x30, 10x19, and 10x6. Call 
0«2IM.

Frontier Inaulation 
Qimmercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
006-6234

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyter - Lwge selection of polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Met- 
roeene thread.
SEWING FOR whole family West- 
em Shirts our specialty. Jone' In
teriors, 211 E. Francis. 066-2«2

THi GAROIN ARCH ITia
Professional Landscape Design and I 

leT rim erBConstruction. Mike BLAl
member. Amerioun Society of Land-1 
scaM Arcnitecte. 2112 NT. Nelson, 
0157132

Good to Eat

The Mobeetie Independe« School 
District is accepting bide to repair or 
replace the roof on the school clas
sroom building located at the comer 
of Wheeler Avenue and Fifth Street 
in New Mobeetic. Texas.

Inspection of the roof and bids can 
be made bv contacting Bob Mickey,

Bids wil? be acccfited that include 
repair of the roof and for partial re
placement or complete replace
ment.

Bids should be clearly marked as 
such on the envelope and will be tc- 
ce«cduntilO:«p.m.onJunef, 1163.

The Board reserves the right to ac- 
ceg  or reject any and all mds.

BOOKKIjmNG ft TAX SIRVKX 
Ronnie Johnson 

lltE.KIi«smBI «6-T70I
WE SER VKX All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. I« ill2 .

TOP O' TtXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Dree 
Estimates M6-K74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

UPHOLSTERY
U PH O l^R IN G  - IN Pampa M 
Years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob JeweU, 0050221.

TENDER FED Beef by half. quar-| 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. OM E. 
Francte«54t71.

HOUSEHOLD

May » .  » .  31
Jun^{,$il5.1.V, 1103

MINI STORAGi
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 10x10,10x15 lOx», lodo 
Call Sawatzky Construction. 
606-0751, I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 106^43.

OARRMt TURNIR 
CEMINT CONTRACTING

Additions, driveways, sidewalks, 
patios. References, satisfaction 
guaranteed. 3h-l363.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-ito and delivery 613 S. CHiyler. 
«6-000-066-31«.

HELP WANTED
Graham Furnitutw 

1416 N. Hobart 606-2232

Raddiff Electric Company 
S3 Ybats (rf Busincfi 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 0«33«.

Usod tawnmawor* and Repair
16H S. Christy » 7 2 «

ATTENTION: HIGH School Seniors 
and Graduates! The Texas National 
Guard in Pampa, Texas is hmkhto 
for M men to train in the combaf 
arms m  infantrymen. High school 
g r ^  and senkne can qualify for 
|20« cash bonus. For more informa
tion. call 0000641

CHARlirS 
FurnHura ft Carpet 

The Campany T# Hava In Your 
Hama

1304N Bania 06506«

APPL. REPAIR

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic' -----

ZOMAIcack
Free Pickup and Delivery 
* ----- - 0060610, 065KU

PHONE WORK
Need 10 ladies $3.30-».« per hour. 
Apply in person at The Capri Thea- 
teVT upstairs, 3 «  N c T ’-  ’" 
g.m.-^.noon, 6 p.m.-7 p.m.

Cuvier. 10 
I. Monday

PAINTING
The Mobeetie lixlependent School 

District is acceptmg bids to insulate 
(WO (21 teacher houses kKated on 
Dickerson Street in New Mobeetie, 
Texas.

Inspection of the property and 
spcciTications for the b(ds can be 
made by contacting Boh Mickey, 
Supoinilendent, McüSeetie ISD, Bra 
I r t iN iS e ^ , texas 70WI, «rby ra f 

■ the hours

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
0«7I« .

AUTO REPAIR

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE ^
37lh Year of (>ontrarting in Pampa !•* “  P' 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER Coronado 
08520«-0«78K

EXPERIENCED AUTO Mechanic 
needed for part time work. Need own 
hand tools. Apply in person to the 
Texas Enyiloyment Commission, 

ir. Pampa

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Banies. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment, nc. Buy. Ml, or trade, 
also Did on cstato and moving sates. 
Call 0I561K. Owner Boydine Bos-
»5^_______________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques I 

Lowest Pricra In Town 
Bw-Sell-Trade 

Financing Avalabte 
6l3S.Cu]der 015««

ling (0«) 045»m,belweeii the 
o ff :«  a.m. to 4:M p.m

Bids should be clearly marked as 
such on the outside of (he envelope 
and will be accepted until 3:W p.m.

FIRESTONE ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right Die first lime or we will make 
rSht NO CHARGE. 1» N Gray. 
OK-MIO, ask for Scott.

RENTORliASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit |ROOM AND Board Free to woman 20

CARPENTRY
on Jinie 0 ,1M3 

The Board reserves the ri 
or reject any and all IfSmB<*w

ttosc-
Mav »,30, 31 

June 1.2.3,5.0.7, IIO

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

SELUNG AVON is more than a job 
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. jt'a s Career, ^ m e  an Indepen- 
tape. blow acoiHtical ceilings Gene dent representative with Avon. 
QDder, 0«40« or 0«B I6 A m ericas^  ¿direct selling

pany Call 0H-H07.
HOME HEALTH Agency is accept- 
iiw appiicationa for Orfified Nurse 
Am C a llo««» . ElqualCipportunity 
Employer

AREA MUSEUMS
Lance Builden 

Building-Remodeling 
0«»W  AriteU Lance

Duice Festival Award.
F o r m e r  Gov. T e r ry  

Sanford, prefident of Duke 
University, will present the 
$25.000 a w a r d  to the 
52-year-old Taylor in a 
ceremony at Duke June 12.

Hie award was created in 
IMl to honor choreographers 
who have made a lifetime 
contribution to American 
modera dance.

RADNOR. Pa. (AP) -  
A l a n  A l d a  i i  " t h e  
consummate actor,” Carroll 
O ’C o n n o r  ft " a u p a r  
craftaman," Larry Ragman 
"multitalented.” and John 
Forsythe a “tUlled actar 
with grw t range.” says a 
panel of casting directors 
aahad to pick the beat actora 
oniftleviaion.

Television actora aad 
aetraraw irera rated by Jane 
Fcinharg and Mike Fenton, 
who ca«  for TV « ovIm  and 
mhd-aari«; Bobby Hoffman 
of Paramount Television; 
Jana Murray «  Embft«y 
Tftitvision and Tandem 
P r o d u e t i f t n a ;  J o y c e  
Robinson, an independe« 
■fM t who origbuly ca«  
^ A 4 ^ ' :  and NBC’o vict

Kident • (  ta len t, Jael 
m.

Their findings will be 
In the Jmwt l  edition

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Turaday Uirough Sunday 
l:K-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum liotas 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. weak- 
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium ft WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Frttch Houn 56 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 
p,m. Wedneaday t h i ^ h  Saturday.
w Iar’e * ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours
I a m to 6:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sumny.
HUTCillNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borgar Regular hours
II a.m. to4:K p.m. weekdsysexcepl
R S ^ R *  ‘’w fe lr^ iu S K U M :
Shamrock Regular moMumhourtO 
a.m. to 6 p.m. waekdayt, Satirday
!8jJ)I^Eii5McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 

' muaaum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
■(lay through Saturday.

___________ IE JAIL MUSEUM:
(Md M«aatte Hours ta.m . to 0 p.m.

'^ C O u !^  MUSEUM: 
1 to 6 p.m. Mbs Jay 
,2 to6pm .“

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tope. Spray Paintaia. Free 
EaUmatee.TatnM T  Bolin, lfe-2264.
PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUillg 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Call «57B4 alter f k  or OK-KOO
PAINTING - EXTERIOR and In- 
terior, alao tanees. Horiaon (fontrsc- 
tors, immm.

com- DISCOUNT PRICES on new Klrhys, I 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other | 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. WO 02».

ling aw:, 
need at least 3 type full service 
stylists. Guaranteed salary or type 
commission. Join our progressive 
staff and learn the lai

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Canter 

0«1027

ressi 
from

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es
timates Gene BreM. t & m .

J | K  CONTM aOftS 
i » 2 l «  «00747

Additions, Remodeling,
Omcrete-Paintlng-Rcp^

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR. Upe, bed. 
and texture. LoveUa Paint and De- 
ccratk«. 04522«.
INSIDE AND Out, references. 
hauUn|^inor patch repair. OWOW

Paid vacation 
ram 
advi

St
bonus

I and marvalous opportunity for WANTED TO buy: Used carpfM i 
anoament. See (Xm^I Alim at kitchen cabkiats. Call «54211. 
[is Hairstylists, Pampa Mall, ................

- BICYCLES

EUJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
tlom and Remodeling C 3 l« 5 2 « l. 
Miami.

PAPERHANGING

BILL FORMAN C u ^  Cabinet and 
woodwork ihop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and eonatruction. 
m  E Brown, 00-64« or 01540«
MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
lions. Patios, Ramodalii 
lace. New Comtnietton. ‘ 
0l5iW or0«-2IH

'XURK HANGS IT’
WMI Coverkwi of all kindt. 0«44«

DITCHING

andlewnt
nationally known ityle directors 

’ I. Ilbsrd b 
1 nnar

R e g i r f ^
0 « ^
SALES STARTER - » « .«  up per 
week - wul train. Advancemeht op- 
portunRy unlimited to W ,0«. Mr 
year. Call A nu^to, S75ml Monday 
and Tuetday 50. Aak: Larry Inman 
(part-time availaUti.
JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money last. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
1-21545530«. Extension 60»

Willis Used Furniture 
1116 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
0«3H1 Reduced to sell! N ^  hide-1 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good 
used furniture

FOUMS MCYCUS
Your child’s Mcyde if mere thm 
toy; H'l tranapeirtatim. Rmelrsai 
t im e ^  availlUs on all b S id i . t . .  
W. Kentucky, 0 » 2 I» , 0 a m - k:K
p.m.

ANTIQUES
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine flts through M indi gate.

QUAUTY 4X)K 
modefiig. Add! 
Free isfliiiMaa

4X)N8TRUCTION - Ra- 
Additiont, Ceramic tila. 

Guaranteed Woik.

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Brabm, 0W30R or 0«77».

HONEST, HARDWORKING indi
vidual naadad lor warkSto eveninm 
and nights. Uuat be abla to won 
Sundays. Must have commarcial 
license, tetepbons, and transporta
tion tq^aceSfbuainesi WUI Tran
An I) w S iilN S !*“ *'

ANTIKIDEN , 
presaton glaas, collu._ 
appointment. M523X.

MISCELUNEOUS
MR COFFEE M:

CHEAP BACKHOE aervioe Storm 
cellari dug. Lets tevsUad. Septic 
tanks nriad. IM4711 after I p.£^

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All
n e . ' s m . s s s r

matea. Mka Aftna, « 5 4 n t  lANO$CAFmWU»«TBO

Item liwnsilótaufang.

lakers rcMirsd. 
^ i r I  

Anna.
Ns

voice
ekUi
UNG)

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Oeemetici. frm taetete. 
SuppUea and ûUvertea. Call 
DaKdw Varata. ilM tir .

_ . ■OB.TOMg _____ _ Cuetem lawns, rotaUBlra.<
Ranwdallng. raallng. »« hig. csmi«  aratten.
p«tes, alwwalks, m ettrsek laf. -------------------------------
|m e U ^ÍJ|»< 7 4 Í. D lM M it 1 »  ""SSma’  w î 2

------------ - «OOBlar OM-TK

MANAGER1 
usada Im t 
ftauram«
h ir ttey .__
UNG AND I

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ta

OLYMPIC SIZE Tr a m p ^ e e ,  I 
yanr gunrantea. Far reMv-tnlarnte- 
tlM aSBBIKaal«547R..

CAK

)-«« INO

MARY KAYOwmaUce, fra a la t ^
tnppltet and deliTsrtes MUfiñd Cwpmter nark. g«tas. 05001. 
LaK.IULafsre.«5l7M. — -----------------------------

Omdm UUira.
rMg. onmNSBw

R.N. NEEDED- mMn bMM vWte 
and travalaama locally. MuMtaDin- 
Ipma or Bsccalsursate; PuMm 
HiiilMiixpsrtencisrMysmswsrk- 

ItelM M sy-Prl- 
s -----

BEWIK,Advartta! 
Baltens, cans, dscale, eg 
■aM.tigMTlMe Callt

WOOD PALLETS I 
C«l D o«t7l51«l.

MARY KAY Cssmslks, IH t facteli. 
srapUas and JMlvortet call 

M a iR u r « 5 a i i .

'.iue
Tta Plaes-

Fwli-K.,^ 
Animan

atura, dt-
POR SALE • 1 l-«b kwh jtes te ta

OtiMe
i



14^^ tJ ^ .  ì m .  7, I«U  PAMM NMfS

ü s c a u N fo u s  m iscbianeoüT GARAGE SALES MUSICAL INST. FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE RK. VEHICLES

k’AN S OOMSTRUCTION SImI
r  (ist. c—crtH 
Prw cstiiMiM Call

WHITES METAL M w tm . R* 
aanbiM EiMiwrt Dm Sec at 

Sbop/wniCni

OAIAM $*«$ HENSON S GUITARS awl Ampi
Muti 4UwTp¡Mlar.Mi-7IM.S----- ^I.BMa,DnMW

Gtlaa Step. WKingimill
E fV K U ^  ■ »'uniMMd am baA■ ■■ p2d.room. $1« par mantà. Billa |

Juat )

IS FOOT Hiiatamaa eaS-avar 
eanvar. Ralr^arlaS air, fjatg ja- 
frlgaralar. campar Jaeki. SM-WIS.

SHELTERS • lai laai. 
’ ataal cooitnictiaa Maav ap- 
ayailablc. Baae price. lUA

EVAPORATIVE COOLER. IIM I 
room refrifaratad eoolar. IIMN 
Portable D^aabcr. m  Dryer to 

ly WSMIgiveaway

MOVING SALE • Lata a( dathas, 
nuaoaUaaaoaa, aame furaRura. Ill 
Wakwt. Miallylaani.

Fm c Is  o n d  S « « < h

ALFALFA HAYUN. Prad Brawn.
TRAILER PARKS

SALE ■ Kelvinator air co«-ajMrIBTU. like new . uaed 
iim m er Fill ilaixiard win

dows CHI «S-KS alter S 31 p m.
TORONADO shelters Steel 
Mnslructed Dealert wanted for 
raiiM^ma Eicellani opportunity

M9-6854 
420 W. Franai

Hunter ..............MO-mS
Ooudina Saldi 0«  .SéS-S07S 
lime« Saldi. O.I.I. . .MS-S07S 
OaneUwi» ..............445-3451
Ko»n Mynl>f 
David Nimfar 
üRiidf d Scatt^  ̂ -AOTsovnv ww*

OidiTaylar . 
Valma lewter

.A4f-7SSS
44S-2S03
.44f -7S0 l
aas-aioo
445-34M
.44«-fS00
469-SS4S

aintdetle Huntei OSI Srakar

Wo Ity Hwtdat la malia 
Hiinf* aadof lar awr QiaitN

FOR SALE: Walk-ia caolar. U feat I  
M laot I IS kial hidi. daar span. In- 
cliidet rafrit*7a<lM aauipmant.
Cm&  Imp U mM wida I9 1  fool h idroll-up daiir and a wak thru door 
Price im .  See al Budwewar Dis- 
tnfaulaig Company No. 2 Industrial 
Bird Mnatriaf Park. Borgar, 
Teim. Pkoaeri-nsi

CARPORT SALE -1 alarm doors.
fans, wiacolliaaoui. ISSI Varnon uav raumt. ■»__-■___

db.I pata Inquire SM N. Soma- water aaAonar, traah ean^actar, — —----------------------------

FARM ANIMALS
EFFICIENCY^UmAIRS. m  t.

tin. Na pate or ehildran.

UYINO HENS and roaalars ter 
oHe. CaU «bMn.

t BEDROOM, na M te ^ .N  a 
tb îiiia dapaab. t» 7 m  Hlar

r aaAonar, 
dishwaanar, atavo and microwac 
avop, 1117 terrace. MS-SISI or MS-TÌ34

LIVESTOCK
NUMBER I western rad cedar 
atakas, IS indi at M  a aquare dali- 
verad (Ml) nS-tuT>r M bllll

Fridwy. IMI Tarraea'.

TW) BEDROOM unfunbked houae 
___  in good laeatian. ñumbed for

a s s a n c s s f '“  ^ ^ p iS ih & 'e iz

THREE BEDROOM. 
ttvingrsom.kilchon,ll 
carpai, (niR trass on I---------  ̂ »WWW

riteS^Äffi
iLola

A*E MaSMs Homaa al Pampa
UMN.Parry M M W T

' TRAILER SPACE far rent. Call

BY OVNjtR Almoat now 4 hoá-• iFib

M U L T I - F A M iy r g ^ j ^ «  uaedoob'daaler, 
F l u i t o .  WSdnaaday - Wu«4ay: i-HISSMMe 
Furniture, bdna, atareo, cMhea and

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven daya a weak. Call yawr beat 
uaafeow4 salar, S » 1SIS or loU flwa

Fischer
FOR SALE - Coon and cal fa and 
springer cows and good harefcrd 
gradenbulb. H t-tm , evealngs.GARAGE SALE - UU Lea. Wadnaa- 

day S:M to l;M. Squire dance dies-
THREE ROOM Bnchabr agrtmawt 
nioa^ternlalMd. biOB paid^iSMSl.

VERY NICE, teria badroom howe. 
Lots d a i ln s ,  CHidapoail, HW rent, 
plao vary aiea large 1 bedroom
- [ ¿ a i i s - " "

roam, 2 large bath, all walt-ia

~ ‘ MSSMTarSMSns

COUNTRY U V IN O m A m
mutfíarmum

BYOWNsd:wn- t - - JtnoM
3 bedroom with central 
farqteekaab.MMMT

MOBILE HOME Late availaUa in 
WMte Daar. Ml naawlb omter fur- 
idahad.Mhll6arS<S-3tiS

R*mi; , h i

669-6381
Narmo HeM er............a40-3SS3
Sue Salti ................... 44S-$fl«
•valvn lidw nlun . . .440-4340 
Malha IWinpiave . . .  .440-4301
tenCrippan ..............44S-SU3
Ulidi SraiiMid ..........445-4370
Osiatliy Jeffiay GM . .440-3444
■uliillMrMla ........... 445-IOSS
Madtllm Ounn. .

Sfokar ................. 443-3040
Jaa Htdiat, Btthar , .  ,444-0344

MUSICAL INST.
ItBGISTERED 12 year old quvtcr 
horaa. Spirited, reigna weu. Gaod 
horse. Nagotioliie. MMMI oAer I.

UNFURN. APT.
THREE BEDROOM, newly i 
rnteif. MM idu« dtposR. 091 
3:M SIM M

BY OWNER - 3 Bedroom, 3 hnte, dw
G f f S f f i i W S S S ^  i w
amasar aliar a B m aiartaam.

IDEAL LOCATION. One badroom.
I  BEDROOM. I baMi. Inootelod. car
S Ä E iS ärasar'“ ' 2 5 ü t f f ^ * a ñ K  »»OBIIE HOOKS

great room, flnplaoa. 3 car gai
N Nabsn!w.sB7sMlll.

LOWRIY MUSIC C iim R
M asSÌ^& K ^^^ÌÀ ^eoo

Coronado Center I-312I

PIANQS-OROANS
New GIBSON Son« M etric Gubar 
with Hard case - regular S73 Now 

4M40
Used HAMMOND Spinet

ONE WEEK old baby calveo ter tote 

Reydon, Oklahoma.

-------- -B----- 1^1- ^iMiHugiAeiic ut show you our fine lo lscm  of

t  BEDROOM unfurnislMdod opart-
. its. I r m i

water and gm.

About real ettatela

1 BBCIDROOM, 3 bath bouat, Mn. 
A. No OdMrenl 4M S. Gray. 

CoBS»SIU.MSSBl.

rroalaateteis;toT Gme'^dSmSHI. DoLonu S3S4KI. 7liM,IMS4JI,IMS371.
Teiao

PETS ft SUPPUES
Prnetioe Upright Pianos from IM.M

TARPliV MUSIC COMPANY
117N.117 N. Cuyltr IM-I3SI

M A G N A V O X
CLOSE O U T S -D E M O S

$UPER I 
CARBUY$

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaar grooming. Toy stud lor- 
vice availafie. PlaUMim silvor, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4M-41M.

1 BEDROOM unfurniabed apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments. Gw 
and water paid. SN-W or SMSB17.

Compare oor Homnownar's Price 
FARMBIS UNION 6S9-SSS3

ONE BEDROOM - Unlurniabod 
uartmant, dose-ln. All bilb paid, 
o i l  Malcom Demon, SmS40.

TWO BEDROOM Ualurnbbad bouac 
Cnipoted. dann,

■ “ rent lb a
street.a ^ . í R m : i i r

m-TISIor 273-7441.

i i T A i i ä c n ä T a
brads lar something. IÍMÑI oRcr 
3:34 p.m.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1444 N. 
Banka. SHSB43. Full line of pot aup- 
pUea and fiHi.

FOR RENT - Om b< 
apartÜMnt. MS-7434.

I garage 1 BEDROOM, carpeted, cloan, 
h r a S lM  yard, no pate, ISOS 8.

TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot. ipniteMTRAILWAY.AUnewcar- 
Hk batbo, control hoot md air, nm p«. Bioallant comUlioo. ISSSHl or 

Mt, new water and aowor, newly eSLumi

Floor Sompics-Stcreos-Color TV's 
VCR's-Mony Items One of o Kind 

Some Items Priced With Trade

12" B&WTVHeo 129 00 

19" AC/DC Color TV Reg 429.00 

13" Portable Color TV Reg 389 00 

19" Portable Color TV Reg 500 00 

19" Portable Color TV R em ote  

|H 2 5 "  C onsole  Color TV Reg too 00

125" C onsole  Color TV
with Electronic Tuner Reg soo oo » 5 9 9

125" C on so le  Color TV  
With R em ote Reg 900 00 » 6 5 0

125" C on so le  Color T V -D oyble g fragh l 
Speakers-W ith R em ote Reg 100000 » 7 / 9 1

125"  C onsole  T heatre with R em ote-
C assette  S tereo-P ecan  I
W ood Reg 2700 00 .................  »1  o 9 5 |

140"  Big Screen Color TV  
R em ote-A sh w ood  Reg aooooo » 1 9 5 0

ISTEREO-Studio Series with
co lu m n  s p e a k e r s - A s h w o o d  R*9 1100.00

» 6 9 9
I STEREO- C assette-C olum n  

Speokers-W alnut Reg doooo

ICASSETTE-Stereo-Turn Table  
with Large Speokers Reg soooo

ICASSETTE B ook case  Stereo  
With Turn T able Reg 3«ooo

lODYSSEY G^MES-While They
L o s t  Only

|VCR Recorder-Front '
Load Reg 800,00 ....................  »4 '

H U R R Y !!
ONE WEEK ONLY!!

Coronado
Cl

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

MS-IWI

DOCTOR'S CAR
O n ly  19.000! Locol 

O w n e r Miles...

197* LINCOLN MARK
H a s  all the options -  Like 
brand new  -  Last of the full
sized line

» 9 4 5 0

ONE PAMf A OYYNER 
1975 CHEVROLET 

SURURtAN
Silverado Package 4 54 a u 
tom atic, power steering & 
brakes, dual air condition
e rs , tilt w h e e l, 8 tra ck  
X - T R A  cleon.

(CaB the owner)

» 3 4 9 5

REAL CLEAN 
1977 TOYOTA 

PKKUr
4  cylinder, 5  speed, be 
longed to one of Pompxi's

finest » 2 4 9 5

DOUILE SHARP 
1979 OLDS CUTLASS 

tROUGHAM
A u to m a tic , p o w er steer
in g  &  b ra k e s , a ir , tilt, 
cruise, tope, rally

wheels. . » 5 4 9 5

LOADED 
1979 OLDS 98 

REGEHCY COUPE
AH the extras. Real

clean » 4 9 9 5

LIKE RRAND 
HEW

I9R1 CHEVROLET 
M AUtU CLASSIC

4 doo r sedan, small V -8 , 
outom otic, power steerir>g 
& brakes, air, tilt, cruise, 
new  tires. 2 6 ,0 0 0  octuol

miles . . » 5 9 9 5

m m
MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

66S-5765

K-f ACRES. 1040 Fariov, profeo- 
aional grooming-boarding, all 
breodf ofdap. IÜF7343.

Gwondolon Pima Aparlmonto 
AdulUliving. Itepota. 
OOOirNäah - OiSTSs

OlALiR BVOfll
3 badroom, 1 both, 14x00 mobila

BUS. RENTAL PROP. LOTS
____, wood bding, atorm windowa,
colUm tan, dialtwnihar. Ionian tub. 
E r t ia m e e  pnymenla orBo.44 with

GROOMING - TAN G LED  d ^ w e l - FURN. HOUSE

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or madium abe breeda. Julb 
Glenn, OM400I.

7URNISHED AND Unfurniabed 
aea^m^apertineato. Very nice.

CORONADO CgNTlR 
New romodaled apneea for leaae. Re
tail er offlm. n  aquare foot, 400 
oqupreM , Snaquareteot. Abo 1000

M 4 Dben blvd., Amarillo, Texas,

MDBOE HOME Lst - Rant ar aab. 
CaU OOMIM after Sp.m.

jyjggrwiantia

P a m ^ T x  0M4T13

$1000.00 FA , 
Nama bnoid 3 ar 31

GROOMING SV ANNA SFf NCf
GOOD LOCATION - I bedroom fur- 
niahod duplax, garage. $103 par 
month. OmSOOO.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles.
Yorkshire Terrier jwppiea 'and poo
dle puppies. 0R-4IS|7 ^ ^

VERY NICE • IVvo bedroom duplex,
isss.aM à*"*

BUUNBSS RBMTALS . lU  S. 
Brmrning and 321 N. Ballard. Call 
0044907« OIMai.

U U u J2S ?sS S 2*3«^ .ter-

homo. If deam poyntowl bn 
your ombtem. Wo can bolp! 
aoteedsnTiTtenm!

Largo

L 3 or more acre homoaites East of
r a g w  onHhngr 14 daudtoe BIncfa,

FIRST Q ^ ^ m o P I B i  NORMS
___r 40 Wool

P w a ^ T e x o f-0044713

der Parrot w i¿ m ^ . Call IS42nO.
FURNISHED AND Uofurnithed 
houaes. Call 404-3304.

AKC POODLE puppies. I black. 3 
apricot Females. 040-2334 orapricot
OB-3340

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in 
While Oe«. glU month plus deposit. 
Call H4IU3er 44423«

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN bldg, 
for rent. 12) E. K ire^ill. Suitable 
for ehop or ofBco. New carpet, cen
tral boat and air. Formerly occimied 

Anderion's Western Wear. Call

KENTUCKY ACRES: 314.33 
(1.13) acres. MB 
tricity avaUaUe.

WESTERN, 3 bodroom, iVk bath.
(143) « n a  IM O ^  2 2 ' " * *  «ontef. With OT without lot!.HeW40jys and ebc- tm -rm S o r tM .

^Andn
0144473.

«A.IM u i --------  - -  IMl SUPER Nice 14x00 Rodmon • 1
badroom. 2 bath, cxcoUcatcoadltkia. 41000.M. WUI brado for •  13x30 loot m w o 7 « » S so■pace near iteoartllo. (OM) 3740047. * n w » p jn ..^aw 7orw »a7 te .

Not requiroiftoMId. 111414X14 GUERD(R4,1 bedroom, 1

c a u M K a c iA i  r e a p . » j a s t t . ’ S S W
HOMES FOR SALE

I. 2. or 3 BEDROOM bousas, fully 
carpeted and paneled. 1043040.

FOR SALE - AKC Doberman Pin
chers - One famab with pupa and 1 
mala. CaU 0040320.

ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobUe homaa 
fiten |l« to m n io n lb . Rent weakly 
or m o n ^ .  Water paid. DeposU re
quired. 005 0031.

W.M. IANS RtALTY 
717 W . Foster

4Iorf

SIX WEEK DM Male Black Chow 
AKC regiatcred. Call

m k
CLEAN, REPAINTED 3 room^ 1 
peraon or couple. UUlitiet paid. De- 
poNt g»»7rM 40g70

PRKf T. SRHTH 
guiltten

WILL BUY Houaet, Apartmento, _  ix_______
Dt>piexat.caiio»2oi)e Out of Town Property

ANNIVERSARY SalFo-braUoa!
lor a color T.V. 

1041. Also
^ ^ r i  SM^mVT SÍHHl‘'RMÍty ^ ^ T ^ ^ o b í t e

1 ^ )  404Mñ or 40MC& P

^  -̂----Z l-----  AHHIVBIWAKT Mll-a
COMMERCIAL ON Hobart t e r ^ ,  Come tat and regbter forai 
6 9 L” *  i s  iHfffil to Bo given o tn ^ u h  3.1f ro n te .  M U U 4C MlUy.SMdors, drawlafa tor dScMiiib on

Pampo,

THREE ROOM House at 0«w Eart
OFFICE STORE EQ. OlSOdofiosit. 1-374441

Fronen Furniaind |Í73 par month!
1I 4

FOR SALE - Large 2 atocy, 4 bad- 
roem home. Loti of living area. 
Drive by 300 E. Foster, than caU to

NEW AND Used office fumilurc. 
cash iwgiatcrs. oiptofs, typawrltera. 
and alTother omoa maoiines. Atoia 
copy service evaUablc.

PAMPA O fnC i SUfFlV 
21S N. Cuyler ««9-3353

SMALL FULLY Furnished 2 bed
room mobile homo. Extra elearoom mooiie homo. Extra clean, 
c a t p ^  water and gas nnid. Prater 
coupla «  tiigla a ^ .  teqidre AAA
Pawn 30Bf, SUS. CUyler;

MALCOM DiNSON RiALTOR 
Mambarof“ MÜ" 

J m iss B r a t e  -1 M3I3« 
t e W .  Ñiüiois -IN 4 ll2 
MalaMn Danaen - tM IIO

M UMT mobUft KofWf oork. 2 bio Sarti ShMmrapfc lltn 
ceUaH oecupftacy.
IM acres w i ^  acre freab 
lake adiacani to SbamrocI 

Ito. 2_Lakasido r e a M ^
S ài

---------- 14iH MOBILE Hems, soma 1 ^ -
tblecka ture, aotuptopark StoragebuUdlag.

TWO U rao O M . Two bath, fur- 
nnhed miMlehonie. Privato lot Call

f. 14x70 MedalUoo. 
i la town, M4I4.M aqulty. 
IN.3I paymonto. mSH.

WANTED TO BUY 4»4«Maftor3p.m.
FOR INFORMATION oa Beauty, 
Form, EndurMwe, ReUabiUty and

r a t  BALE: 1 b o d r te  IraBw Itea 
than 1 ywar aM. Small amilty ana 
taka I» Mynionto. Centra] av and 
baat.CaON42S73.

u n f u r n . h o u s e

Adaptability - to a Loe homo. Send 
MJilRofüiadabtei ¿tlMiTie Smttb, 
Rt. I, Box S3, Pampa, Texas 74003. 
for brochure on Ltocota Log Homaa.

S20 ACRES Wheetor Cpunly ahowp- 
WM, good recreanoHl and pnxnfc- 
Hvotonn,3Uvo creaks, 3ooopr~~'‘~ 
cottonwod traes, 2  ̂ '

ISTI SOLITAIRE Importa) Mobilo 
Home. 2 badroom. 2̂ ! % K 0llanl 
Madkim I b B ^ o n i t e i s d iM l .  
Gmy Frand i M-M31.

FURNISHED AFTS. 3 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in

GOOD R(N)MS. n  up. $13 week 
Davis Hotel, IMvy W F t e r .  O en ,

Lcfora. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $I7S.W and $373.00 plui 
$190.00 deponit. l343tMer 04900.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom houae, 3 
baths. Appmximateiy 141$ Square 
feet. CairÌH-2S3t.

orchard, l 
lures, part to k 
$$M per acre, 
p.m.

Quirt. $$4$ilS.
ONE AND two bedroom furniahad 

TielUngapartments. All bills paid. WelUng- 
ton House, «42MI

2 BEDROOM TraUer. $35$. phw de- Water ire8 'S rtllta^  
|ooH.NopeU.«47S71.i$439Haftor l |n ^ ^ C jrc lo  PnlU

RHMCiO
CbU S374IH,

l$$3 MOBILE Home - 14xM • 3 beik 
U of h 
t.CaUI

rooms, lota of booutiful oxtrao. 
Romenobla. -------------

Magie Circle DfllUng, after $, 
SS74NI. Work gnaraatecd, $ $-llb

Farm and Ranches

ONE BEDROOM furnished «Mrt 
meni. Call M423t3.

VERY NICE - TWO bedroom - car- 
t. palio.

■Im I Ttiffhn TRAILERS
age, fenced yard, baaomopt,,------

aroa. $330 per month.
BY OWNER - S badroom, Uk bolb, 
double garaio, tergo Utdian, tote of 
^*Haor large fenced yard. 
3$4471$, 3W4 KosoiMod.

SHERWOOD SHORES-Good 3 bod- ____________________
trailar.CaO

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
funiiahed npartroenl. Low

FOR SALE: Lovaly 2 Hare, brick, 4 
NICE 3 bedroom with attacbod gar- be*eems,^Uvliigroomandden.3ear 
age, fenced beckyara. $333 phn de- garage, 3 b au . Large walk-ln 
pSaiit. «451«. cloaeta. Call SIS-SM4, Amarillo,

Panpa3»3447.
rent, must qtteUfy for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
ab«te or couple. Call 3» 2$M

Homes to be Moved AUTOS FOR SALE

OONDO • $ bi e e i w, brick, 3 bath.

Summer
Gymnastics

M A D E L IN E  G R A V E S  
SCH O O L O F

D A N C E  &  G YM N A ST IC S

!e g is t r a t io n  T o n ig h t! ! !
123 K. Foster 8 p.ni. to 7 p.m.

j - t l

1002 N. Hobart 
O ffie w  665-3761

*^4 HOUR SeRVId*'
We have an excellent ecloctloa of 
homec to aU price raaget. Let us 
abow you the new bomci beiag 
bulH in Pampa.
JUST USTRO - OARUNO ST. 

Great for small lamUisa. This at
tractive 3 badroom bamc hat aid
ing, ......................................
c tf  port . Uonily l o e t e  on Gar 
ImmTmT JM. C d lM ^M L S iB .

JUST u s m
Attractive I  bedroom, Brick 
hMM on Navajo. Coniral air A

r«i
m a  o m m m  room

Lot wa show yon thio apnetono $ 
btdraam, I

FHAI
MR. VITIRANOR

. Hare's a moctona S 
am t that t e  baon
remsSlad. (M n l
roof, new kRehow 

„ew bar, onpar ntoe
few «own p Ö2 Ä  kffiSfc**’ 
NHP AOMnONAi P4003M 

Yaall have M  h te te  «hon y ia jm r tto ^

have

fenced yard, garage, fenosd yard! 
washer, dryer, dlahwatber, dia-.
posai, central hart and air, k 
pool and dubhooM, crtde TV, Nioart

IN 8KELLYTO W N - 
roam house wMb odh

THREE BEDROOM Honao • Hoods 
aomc repair, $1« .  8ao at IMl 8. 
Banka, atea 3« eamaat rtappiag 
rtonos and oomt brick.

JONASAUTO SAUS
BUrSnX-TRAOB

21U Aloock g»«Ml

REC. VEHICLES
CUURSON-STOWIRS

Caevrefet Inc. 
3NN. Hobart l« - l i«

THREE
4« 23g3.

BEDROOM Houfc.
PRIDE REDUCED by owner - 

13 bodroom M M  wMb 3 Biirt Cutlem Cnwiwofi
sThoE S4« « U  IMS. UHN. Hobart I

OSALRS
M C ars

LARGE 2 bodrooin, MB, plus do- 
poslt. No poU! «M-7S72 aRor 3. 
M43«

mrety x m a a  a  wowag area, oor, 
largo tamlly room, bookcooo, Orap- 
teeo, largo s ta ra«  In back yard, 
doubla g a ra g e r^ l7  ^ e ro k o c .

«20 Dwucatfe
Comptowy romedoiod two bad
room hqnw on a oornar lot Now 
coiprt,Unrtouqi.w telto |i^jgio
Untf,norf«
Colli

fact cewditien throwrtMMit.
“  m i« LII Norma Word. ML8 

I 2 0 N. NgUON 
ThM  bedreom homo wRk con
trai beat, utifite reom, storm 
w in d te , ojumBad far wasbor 
and dryor.Tteodtetor homo ar 
reni pwpairty. MUÌM.

912TIRIT
Four bodroeip homo cl 
acMob and iKr bodroom bnmo cloan to 

« b  and napping w tt  at- 
chtd garaio. Ma fell batto.

s s f  S a
2721 CHRROKH 

Iroem b 
tyard entry, 
DwaBy room, 
bant and air,

I I mImT

U vtly  ù tn é  bfdräon blick 
bsmt wHk esurtyard

Barw
04IN lACN iVININO UNTH 
$>00 F.M. MONDAY 
TNDOUOH PRMNkY ANO 0)00 
AJA • g>oe F.IA ON MTUR. 
DAY.

...........4044477
......... 449-7443

)M I . 444-1419

....... 444-1494

....... 444 4414

OA1
. 444-7944

IH PIltCBNr Low. North $2S.N o 
maatt! Mal. mS JH S  Nova Waokx 

Marte Baatbam, MM4» .

SUfMIOR RV CmTBR 
1019 AlfOfK

■yn WANT TO savi Your 
Largart stock of porta and acca 
asrtef in dite arw.

PANNANOU MOTOR CO.
I «  W. Footer l « 4i n

Really, I

REAL NICE, dona, two bodroom 
Good loeatloa. CaU MMUl

4x9  FOOT Sunflowar Park modal. 
See to bolieve. Call 144-MM or 
4» « 71.

BALM. DMR«.nr® Sort
P.M. weekday on^m e

BY OWNER-IH Story, 4badroom,2

IIM IxU MAYFLOWER Travel 
Tralter ROM. CaU MB-1M8 ar foo rt 1412 N. Christy.

), oorwor M. Now 
and oircentral pent and oIr, well- 

yartL SM Nanija.
, ____ hTHbaraso

I tralter. 1$H Ford Admp • I
rk.CiBt--------IMM4U.

MARCUM

mi

ORMI ST'S 
IIOS A Mnrvostor

1104N. RuRwoooll
t.Sor4lMdraomWLS4n 

724 MORA
4 hodiwom. IH. H hntt. MLBdH 

1839 M. Sw-nnor
3 heiwam. 2 hntt. MLS Ml

221B N. RwtasM
4 hadnaai frame. MLS • «

IRltOhrirtIne 
Ihadreamhrlek. MLS4M

¿gsSSEis,
u m r

1124 Terry 
I frame elan  fe maA

19M) IvfM
M . 3 1

9  FOOT l i n  Sharta - Stif otntotead, 
roof, air, stesps 4. 194111. 4 9 1

Fi rst  L a n c l m c i f l f  

R e a l t o r s  

665-0733

NMMMROOM MOTORS
’^a^.VSr'nteir

MeOUMI MOTORS 
411 «.Faster 494W

OfT IN TNI SWIM 
la  the nbevef r i w i  pool that 
oonopfi with fluì aonf) rednoo-

* 0 
CrtI 1st Londmark-FInt

InIm  Dmhi CS ■ •0064004 
WOd e i w i  \ ‘4 eMIW
a *  t e w T . i  i !!'. 4 «447I4
MUMm m  .............. 444-7«l4
IW IIttdw A «'........... 44M 741

IM
fMNWAUTC
VTOMfr.Low

Lewirtarort
AUTO SAUS 
LswPrtoat'

400 WEST FOSTER
C O R K E R  OF F O S T E R  

A N D  S O M E R V I L L E

18 YEARS— YOUR FRIEND 
AND TRANSPORTATION 

DEALER IN PAMPA

b ; b auto go

a

Al

F(M
back

FOf
mill

TR

Ml

IMl
mih
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I CwaoMliwntai

I  Nwtiwl
4 Not a«aoMMoa .
7 >M«tloim r 
10 Um omI fo«Mi4II Hoowdol 
la iM M
13 I moIw  OfportuiiiWo«

Alf
I4ta tappBoMi Oopti 
14c Amm U i ,  Oopoi, 
l44C«pw W r, 
l4o Cmpo» torci«*

14ml
14« Oointinp
Me Npo*e«eiee
I4p taoM CoMrol 
l4oMMhi«t 
I4r nocrinp, VoM WoA

14« OoMToion . Interior 14» Humhlm, —4 Meetinp »* »««italnM 
I4 i «*etrk CentieSinp ) «  Oea* a«4 TelevWen 40 Iree«. t tanitataery, W 
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t*0«m
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44 AnĤ wee

SO 0«il4inp topplie.
53 Mea  beery a«4 Teak
54 7rwm MeMibiiiy
SSI

ao omc i u m Iìm  
S4 OHk» tear* Ipyipwent 
W  Wb«l*4 fa twy 
00 WewteO T» aa«l 
M O M  Share 
OS Ai»whl»»4 Aper»ici»« ti

99
100 lent, tab, Ii«4 »

‘ 101 Seal Sete.» WawteO
103 iiwleiii Sewtol fiwp.rty 131 Tiwdn Sor Sab
101 Ham*. Ter Sab 133 Metercycb»
104 let. 134 Tae. aaO Am m

to t Cemmercial anperti
110 Oh i Oi Tawa beyerty
111 Owl 01 laip« Oentah
113 tarme a«4 t e«* »» 
ll3 T* 0 * Jb »* 4
114 OeireaNenal Wehkh 
Il4a TraMar ^ rtn  
I I *  «bbib  Mani*. 
llSOraeebna 
IISTraibie
130 A«la* far tab

I34a tare» A«4 *w»»»»ii»i 
I3S OaaH a«4 Aecareerle» 
134 Scrap Matal 
137 Abcratl

CUSSIFIED OEADUNES

«oH M T -rn s

For Sunday's Fopor ................2:00  p.m . Fridoy
Monday's Paper .................5:00  p.n». Friday
Tuesday's Pikier ................5:00  p.m . Monday
Wednesday's Paper ......... 5KI0  p.m . Tuesdoy
Thursday's Paper ..............5:00  p .m .‘ Wednesdoy
Frkia/s Paper .................... 5:00  p.m . Thursday

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES by parher aieft cruder

^̂ mssssL,
131 N. Banani saSBS

f t m  SALE - 1IT7 Corolh SR lift- 
back. Low mila». CaO SK-llSI.

FOR SALK: 7SS Kawaakl. 
M S-tiaorM S S m .

Call

I I »  SUZUKI MML. IMS mUea. al
calini coiiolUnrBio* wltta |Ad 

. wieTii- 
lUr S:SI

ttrlpaa. aUdliii back I 
Igi^ack. Call afta

1—
1------------
1

gW M LTO^^; IS7S Chevrote! UBaacocsuaaftl.FidlhelmeMow
v«iirrca,»M-f»e»._____________  miba|».ciodcoiidltin.tS0t.3»BW.
ISSI OLOSIIOBILE Diaaal T«- Bank», caU S»-31S1. 
rMMdo. EieaUanl in ib ii  «od a 
A t t e s a  S. Kauinw^WSSMT

IIM  TU E  
aftM-t:!«.

TURBO  Trana-Am. SSS-SIN

m  MUOTANG • 3 door GhU. Cray 
wM  Bla^ taXarior MSSia after 
t : »  waakdaya, anytime waakaodi.

FOR SALE: ISSI Tran Ain, 7SS0 
miba, loaded. Call 77S-2BS aliar S.

KARFMOH SiRVICi OF FAM M  
MIW. Foalcr MSSMS

FOR ^ALE: ItTS Ford. Finto. la 
good eoadlttoa MS-Slis or ÌMSll0S9W00d.

TRUCKS

(b  yom iiM««Pnf3?SSwni». CaU 
Duocn iBMiraMa AfHKy, MS4S7S.

POR SALE -  ISTI Sufuki RM 161 • 
Never raced. Call StS-tSM after t
p.m.

list HONDA CM «• T . Eicellent 
conditiM. O N  Biles. CaU SK41S2

TIRES AND ACC.

ooom asoN

^fW O TV flV  * WWW w V f l  I  O T  M Q T W fl
Brina in aay lira oempany's com- 

IV* ad and we will inect or beat

^ITBH Ò U SI^ VÍ4NTR? 12? WITH

jr

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

OGOENSSON
Ml W Foster MM

lisi FORO Ranaer XLT Pick-up. 
g r i ^ ^ u p p a y m e - a

MOTORCYCLES
M HRSCYOSS 

ISWAlcock SM-1341

m im t
IHl CB 7IS Cualsm. Like m w , l.MS 
mila*. See at 1414 Hamiltoa or call

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
lag, aleo aaelioa repair on any aim 
Sw, lU  E. FredeiirMSlTIl

FKK UP MESS UP
4M8.Cltybr MM777 

a. Side Rails.

iis-sii.

FOR SALE IS foot SO hocM power 
Ig^M nd ition  1114 E. Francis,

PARTS AND ACC.
N ATIO N AL AUTO Salvage, 14  
m ilea w ^  o f P a ^ ,  H M iw ay 60 
We now nave le b u m a lle n ia la n  and 
starters a t bw  prices. W enpre ria te  
your business. Phone 165-3322 or

N aadA C or 
FinoBc* hoMamtt 

^  KEN ALLISON

rSUTOVSALâ
701 W . Foster 66 S ?4 0 7

Omun̂
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W . Francis 
665-6596

Sadly Satan ....... 4a*-23l4
0*«» S atan ........44P-32I4
Dianne tgndan . .44S-302I
TwHaNetwr ....... 4AS-3S40
StadSiadbfd ..,.44S-754t
Oail W. tandore ....... Bfobar

In Pompg-Wa'tg the I

ARPOPSaaTSB.
I , iflBJendTU-Ccm uryZl 

Reel Estel» GirpotaHon 
Equal Housing OppoctunitY li) 

'* Equal OpporiunHy Entplo/CT

NKD TO STRETCH OUT?
Room for large family in this distinguished 
landmark home in quiet neighborhood. 6 bed
rooms and a basement at a reasonabb coat.. 
MLStS.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Mali*

iottimni
44S-S434

Jay
Turner

449-245« 469-9904

Coronado LOWREY 665-3121 
Cantar MUSIC CENTER

HMdIW
* * e * * * * * * * * * * a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

tUHS tilH M t m  R H E M  MflRR•■ni «n m o i t w  E in T  MiiMi 
COHENS IB E O B IS IIID n  H U B «

RECHNERS BEDROOM
GROUPS

CMor Sag.
Brawa Velvet
........... 2S49S 249 95

Sab
6 Piac*
■bamar, nUrrar,

Ä f c h e e t  > ^ 4 9 9 ? *
3 Piac*
Preiiw. hiadkoard, ^ Q Q V S  

2 Pbe*
Drawer vriSi awrar 2 9 9 ^ ^  

6 Piac*

C raaa Cardaray
................ 24995 - 199.95

Wiaa Cardaray
................ 24995 199.95

Saiga Wavaa 2S9.9S 269.95

Navy Vahat 459.05 329.95 
OlbarAiLavrAt__ $159.95

SOFAS & 
LIVING ROOM 

GROUPS

i S E i r r  " “  2 1 9 ”  

bo* sab  3 9 9 ’ *

S piae* ban» laalkar Mnr% a c  
IMag leaai graap ....... 6 t 9 ,9 5

4 pc. Ceaati) rrb* XOO OK
IlYIMRrOMM frOMf ......... O t t . t O

Sab a  aaecliieg efc*»

If  ¿1995 ..............399.95
Sofo Sfoôop
C m W  S99.95 

i i S I Ä T * . .$»».95 

U r s £ t = :. $349.95

*  Chart .......  1 1 y  aach

S S S - .  2 6 9 ”

Mony Oriiar Unodvertisad 
Spaciolt Are Woitiug 

for You In 
Our Storu

Herry In Whila 
Salactiom  & Sovingi 
A rt Bast Earn Tarms 

To Suit You

JO H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G
WarahoMta Locotion

8 5 4  W. Fratar 6 6 5 ^ 6 9 4

PROM MHOK WTN PRIDE 
RÌRM.UhHsì

(SOMERVIUE i  FOSTER)
HUGE SaECTION OF UKE ORANO REW BUIOKS

BUY NOW AND SAVE
UIRRYTRUT 

AHR m  RT MNDK 
N MHOK PARK AVERRE

m i  I - * .  R.T. Lsska, THL Draiast 
AM-FH Taps, Sylit la a is , Ssa

WOULDN'T YOU 
REALLY

RATHER HAVE A 
BUICK?

I PARK AVERRE 4 4r. ssaylaM y
M A h m a i i - ............. -tnM M

IRRRAlOiRPEVhRasMriajf.
I  s a a a s a a a a a t a t a s a a a a a

RepetsHwi RidM WHh IvRnf Oar Wt SrH
WIILalAMSUHnBRAW.lMassaT- N »  U H R B  4 * .  Maa l a a á ^ P s  
R rii« 4 M n a l«  ................ 4 W M Í ...................................

IM I UIARRI ÜM TEf 4 Dr. im U M m H D r.R aD  6S6r|RilBimf 
H m / V ^  IMS aR afD pM D  Hl a a lk r lasal aar. La« aMsa . 4 m U l

m i  LatAiRE U H im  4 Dr. Raifs, 
F e e « , Mr, Rka e e e a  4 U »  «Re a «

aaaatsaaaasaaa

.RaaaHRwi
time Mhr. Nil

10 MORE

E H W a F m lt r

•m a WIN tpaalai B riar A Oar Far Taa**

B&B AUTO CO.
L D arr

‘ c ^ lN i i ^ P ^ F I H r r ^ T

BBST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and UeadHub Caps; C.C.

tm jip m R OANDEUON
WEED 

CONTROL,

with
Tima Ralaasad Liquid 

Fartilinr

LAWN MAGIC
Ses-KKH

469-2522

_________
“SalUng ram pa Sinca 1952^

NORTH SUNMIB
2 bedroom heme with Ian* livhis room, kitchea airi room. 
Singb garage, ceUar andslorm windows. SS2.6N MLS 6« .

SUNSET ORIVI
Completely remodeled 2 bedroom borne. New wiring, plumbiag. 
ooimler tape and carpet. 12SÌM. MLS 6M.

JUNIFU
3 bedroom borne witb living room, kMchan and 1 bath. New penal- 

fraahly painled. foncad yard, tingb garage.Un|t^^urtaini and i
MLS 665

COFFH STREET
2 bedroom home with good floor coverings. Central beat; lingb 
Ijrage. Grad "Staiier Home”. FHA asaumabb foim. 126,646 MLS

lUmE«u6(VE.iuni|E(& 
atPNMirsK WMnN4«t«tn:

OFFI CE  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

•vaNaseby ..............aaS-3207
•dMaabwaMb ....... aaS-4$S3
latiiyCata ................443-4134
Aldi Idwarde oat, cat

irakar ..................445-3447

H U G H E S  B l D G
SuhyAlb« .............. aas-43«s
fab  Vantine .............. aOW-TSTO
Malen Wet na» . . , , . .444-1437
taub Cea ............. 444-3447
Marilyn Kangy 4M, CSS

■rahar ................444-1444

V JT  - ,

4 0 ° /* SniEIIDE Tu^O\nr

YES! We've got savings for you in every department during our storewide 
clearance sole— Check out these sovings then come by the store and check 
out the savings from our unodvertised merchandise, too. Now's the time to 
re-do ony room in your house for o fresh new Summer look.

"START IN THE 
BEDROOM...

With o naw badroom Suita by Efoybill
I COUNTRY OAKI Oressar............................. tat. w* »5 659”
Door Chest................................. s*,. eo9.9s 329**

I FRENCH PROVENCIAL 
! Dresser »Hh Carw Minar ... Rap. SS9.9S 469**
Chest.................................................. Rap. 239.95 169**

I NightStOIMl .........................3*,. 129.95 89**
CONTEMPORARY
Dresser w/Twh. M»ron .r*| 55995 469**

I Chest....................................................g ,,. 309.95 269**

.1 ®

Cnnntry

COUNTRY FRENCH 
Dresser »/carved nwret . 
Chest ...............

taa S599S 469** 
ta, 23995 169**

M OVE T O  TH E  D ININ G  ROOM...
Wirii a  naw buffet, hutch, toblu 6  chain hy Univanol

H u tc h  8i B u f f e t ...............................................i*p 799.95 499**
H u tc h  &  B u f f e t ...............................................Rag. 199.95 599**

W O O D  D ININ G  GROUPS
(O v o l^  6  p lo c a ) ! ........................Rag. 999.95 899**

(O v o l )  ................................................ Pag. 1299.95 999**
(R a c t o n g la ) .................................... tag. 1429.95 1249**

(5  p lo ca  s q u o r t ) ............................... i*g. 399.9s 489**

MANT O TH U  UNAOVCRTISED SIlKTlONS

THE FAMILY ROOM, DEN,
OR LIVING ROOM...

Sofa L. S e a t....................tag. 1199.95 99900
Sofo L. SeOt ............................ Rag. 1099.95 8 9 9 ”
Sofa L. S e a t........................ tag. 1299.95 99999
Loveseot.............................sag. 519.95 29 9 9 5

Well Hangings......................... 10% Off
Roll Top Desk o »Mr)........................499 * *

RECLINERS...
Savtrol atylat, shades 6  broiidt ta 

choota from.

Radfuar .............. , J*g.299.9s219**

Rachuar ..................tag. las.as 299**
.Racliuar ..................iag. 3I9.SS 279**

RacKiwr ..................teg. STt.fS 429**
tacHaar ..................tag S99.SS 329**
Racliaar ..................Rag. IS9.SS 289**

EASY FINANCING

Gun Cobinet 

Gun Cobinet
m  ss 599**  

mss 369* *

WATERBEDS..
m a g n o u a

A»s 499.95 799 *̂ ’:

SAVAHAH 
Awd89ssS29*!:

5m.9s499** 
pS99.9l42^
5 199.95 22^
....20% Off

JOHN6ON HOME FURNISHIN'406 S
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Top female vocalist

» ë '

"^r

A h a p p y  J a n i e  F r i c k e  a c c e p t s  
congratulations from Bill Anderson as she 
is named female vocalist of the year

Marty Robbins wins three awards
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 

— The late Marty Robbins 
“really loved his fans." and 
they reciprocated by voting 
him the winner of three 
posthumous Music City News 
Country Awards, including 
top male vocalist 
'  Robbins, who died of heart 
failure last December at age 
S7. was chosen male vocalist 
of the year and won album of 
the year for "Come Back To 
Me” at the 17th annual Music 
Qty News Country Awards on 
Monday night He also earned 
single record of the year for 
"Some Memories Just Won't 
Die"

The winners were chosen 
by 20.000 subscribers to Music 
City News, a monthly country 
music publication

"He loved his fans and they 
really came through for 
h i m . ”  R o b b i n s '  wife, 
Marisona, said afterwards

The four-p iece band 
Alabama won two awards, 
vocal group of the year and 
top buid. at ceremonies at 
the Grand Ole Opry House 
that were syndicated to 
television stations across the 
country

The full house of 4.400 
included most of the major 
country stars

The other double winners 
were Ricky Skaggk for the 
star of tomorrow award and 
top bluegrass act. and the 
syndicated television show 
“Hee Haw." which won top

country music television 
series and whose gospel 
quartet was chosen gospel act 
of the year. The gospel 
quartet consisU of Roy Clark, 
Buck Owens. Grandpa Jones 
and Kenny Price.

Roy Acuff, the 79-year-old 
"king of country music," won 
the first living-legend award 
u  a tribute to his SO years in 
the country music business.

‘Tve been in this town 45 
years and it's the first award 
I've received that I’ve come 
on stage to accept.” Acuff 
said a f te r  receiving a 
standing ovation. "I think 
they created this so maybe 
I'd win something.”

Janie Fricke was voted top 
female vocalist, dethroning 
Barbara Mandrell who had 
won the honor the past two 
years.

"I'm going to accept this on 
behalf of the fans,” Miss 
Fricke said, echoing the 
acceptance remarks of most 
winners.

It was the first time since 
1900 that Miss Mandrell had 
not won at least one award in 
these presentations.

“It's not fun not to win." 
Miss Mandrell said after the 
show. “But you can be happy 
because it is a friend" who 
won. Miss Fricke was a 
backup vocalist on many of 
Miss Mandrell's records.

Other winners included 
David Frizzell and Shelly 
West, duet of the year.
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EPA air quality standards challenged
WASHINGTON (API >  

Hie validity of one of the 
country's main air quality 
sundards has been thrown 
into doubt, raialiu questions 
about the authority the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency has to pursue  
sanctions against some of the 
country's largest citi^ .

A group of scientists 
recommended Monday that 
the EPA throw out a key 
study It has used to support 
its national standards for 
carbon monoxide.

The scientists said the 
study by Dr. Wilbert S. 
Aronow was flawed because 
the test procedures were 
“questionable" and much of 
the raw data to support the 
conclusions could no longer 
be found.

EPA officials said they 
were reviewing the findings 
of the advisonr panel and 
would give Aronow a chance 
to reply before deciding 
whether further tests are 
needed. The Aronow study of 
the effect of carbon monoxide 
on patients with heart disease 
is the main supporting 
document for the EPA's 
cur rent  national  health 
s t a n d a r d  for  c a r b o n  
monoxide

If the agency is forced to 
abandon it. it could take up to 
two y e a r s  to develop 
su b s t i t u te  tes t s ,  some 
officials estimated, throwing 
into doubt EPA efforts to 
penalise counties not meeting 
the current standard.

Thé agency put 219 counties 
in 33 states on notice last 
January that they faced loss

of federal highway funds and 
possible construction bans 
because they did not meet a 
Dec 31 deadline for meeting 
nathmai health standards for 
one or more of five pollutants. 
About 190 of the counties were 
in violation of carbon  
monoxide standards.

Critics have complained for 
years that EPA's carbon 
monoxide standards were 
based on faulty teats and had 
been set to high.

In March, the Food and 
Drug Administration charged

that Aronow had falsified 
data on an experimental 
heart drug and barred him 
f r o m  d o i n g  f u r t h e r  
government tests without 
vecific permiuion from the 
FDA commissioner.

After that ruling, the EPA 
ordered its own review of 
Aronow’s 1990 study of the 
effect carbon monoxide has 
on victims of angina pectoris, 
a heart condition usually 
characterized by sudden 
chest pains

Aronow. the director of

cardiovascular research at • .  
the Creighton University 
Medical Center, took issue« 
with the Hndhigs of the EPA 
advisory committee. He 
maintained that he had used 
proper test procedures that 
had produced results that • 
were "scientifically reliable 
and valid."

The air quality standard for 
carbon monoxide Is 9 parts 
per million, averapd  over, 
eight hours with a one-hour 
maximum of 39 parts per 
million.

Former Nazi officer sentenced
BERLIN (AP) — An East German court today sentenced 

former Nazi SS officer Heinz Barth to life in (Vison for his part 
In mass executions of civilians in occupied France and 
Czechoslovakia daring World War If.

Barth. 92. could have been sentenced to death.
The former SS first lieutenant was accused of war crimes 

and crimes againM humanity in the killing of 942 persons, 
mostly women and children, at Oradour-aur-Glane. France, on 
June 19.1944.

He also admitted executing 92 Czechoslovaks in 1942. He said 
the executions were reprisals for the capture and killings o f ' 
Nazi officers by resistance movements.
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Monday night at the 17th Annual Music 
City News Country Awards in Nashville. 
(AP Laserphotoi

•'Conway Twitty on the 
Mississippi." couhtry music 
television special of the year; 
and the Statlers, comedy act 
of the year.

The show featured a 
t w o - m i n u t e .. t r ib u te  to 
Robbins, who had been a 
finalist for 41 awards during 
the past five years Hosts of 
the program were the 
Statlers. Louise Mandrell 
(Barbara's sister) and Miss 
Fricke.
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